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CORRIGENDUM TO THE PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)
AIYIENDING REGULATION,(EEC> NO 2727175 ON THE
COMMON ORGANIZATION OF THE MARKET IN CEREALS
(page 22 of Document C0M(79) 10 finat of 1?.1.1979 - Votume IV)
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The foliowing subparagraph is ad.cted. to Article I (1) of the above proposal for a
Re6irlation:
i.ihen.inland r.ratervray or sea freight rates are not based. on a tariff, ira:rsport
costs shall be d.etermined by taking the average freight rate orrer the tr+o
months vrith the lonest average rate d.uring the most recent I2-month
period for l^rhich d.ata are available.
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propositions 
de prix 
1. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, les prix dans le secteur des c~reales. 
2. Proposition de reglement du Conseil determinant les exigences techno-
logiques de froment tendre destine a la panification. 
). Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, les majorations mensuelles des prix des cereales, des 
farines de froment et de seigle, ainsi que des gruaux et semoules de 
froment. 
4. Proposition de reglement du Conseil relatif a l'aide pour le froment dur 
et le seigle. 
5· Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, la liste des regions de la Communaute qui beneficient 
de l'aide pour le froment dur, et fixant le montant de cette aide. 
6. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la c~~pagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, le montant de l'aide pour le seigle et lea conditions 
de son attribution. 
7. Proposition de reglement du Conseil modifiant le reglement (CEE) no 2727/75 
portant organisation commune des march~s dans le secteur des cereales • 
----------------~~--------
RIZ 
SUCRS 
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8. Proposition de re~lement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, les prix dans le secteur du riz. 
9· Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciall-
sation 1979/1980, lea majorations mensuelles des prix du riz paddy et au 
riz decortique. 
10. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campaene 197)/19bC, 
les prix dans le secteur du sucre, la qualite type des betteraves ainsi 
que le coefficient de calcul du quota maximal. 
11. Proposition de reglement du r.onseil fixant, pour la campagne sucricre 
1979/1980, les prix d'intervention derive~,le prix d'intervent1on ?vur le 
sucre de betterave brut, les prix minimaux de la betterave, les t>r1x r•e 
seuil, le montant maximal de la cotisation a la production et le montant 
du remboursement pour la compensation des frais de stocKage et fixa~t 
le coefficient de calcul du quota maximal special. 
HUILE D'OLIVE 
12. Proposition de reglement du Conse1l fixant, pour la campasne de comr.-.•,rc.,. '-
sation 1979/1980, 1e prix indicatif a 1a production, l'aide a la productlv~ 
et le prix d'intervent1on de l'huile d'olive. 
13. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campaene de comor.ero··il-
aation 1979/1980, les majorations mensuelles du prix represer.tatlf du 
marche, du prix d'intervention et du prix de seuil de l'huile d'ol1ve. 
14. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant pour la campagne de commerClU~l­
sation 1979/1980, lea prix indicatifa et les prix d'intervention de base ues 
graines oleagineu~es. 
15. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerclali-
sation 1979/1980, lea majorations mensuelles du prix ind1catif et du orix 
d'intervention des graines oleagineuses. 
16. Proposition de reglement du Conseil prevoyant des mesures apeciales pour 
lea graines de lin. 
• 
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LTil ET CHANVRE 
VERSA SOIE 
17. Proposition de r~glement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne 1979/1980, 
le prix d'objectif des graines de lin. 
18. Proposition de rQglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne 1979/1980, le 
prix minimal des graines de lin. 
19. Proposition de reglement du Conseil instaurant une aide supplementaire 
pour les graines de ricin pour lea campagne& 1979/1980, 1980/1981 et 
1961/1982. 
20 •. I'Toposition de reglement du Conseil fixant pour la campagne 1979/1980, 
le prix d'objeotif des graines de ricin • 
21. rroposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciuli-
aation 1979/1980 1 le prix minimal des graines de ricin. 
22 •. Proposition de reglement du Conseil prevoyant des mesures speciales pour 
lee graines de soja. 
2). Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, le prix d'objectif des graines de soja. 
24. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, le prix minimal des graines de soja. 
25. Proposition de reglement du Consei1 fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, le montant de l'aide pour lea graines de coton. 
26. Proposition de reg1ement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali-
sation 1979/1980, lea montanta de l'aide pour le lin textile et le chanvre. 
27• Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne d'elevage 
1979/1980, le montant de l'aide pour lea vers a soie. 
FOURRA<T'c.S SECHES 
28. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne 1979/1980, 
l'aide forfaitaire ala production ainai que le prix d'objectif dans le 
aecteur des fourrages seches • 
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POlS, FEVES, FEVEROLES -4-
VIN 
TABAC 
SEMENCES 
FRUITS ET 
LEOID-:ES 
29• Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne de commerciali· 
sation 1979/1980, le prix de seuil de declenchement de l'aide pour lea 
pois, lea feves et lea feveroles, ainsi que le prix minimal de ces pro-
duits. 
)0. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant lee prix d'orientation dans le 
secteur de vin pour la periode du 16 decembre 1979 au 15 decembre 1980. 
31. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la recolte 1979, les 
prix d'objcctif, lea prix d'intervention et lea primes accordees aux 
acheteura de tabac en feuilles, ainai que lee prix d 1 intervention derives 
de tabac emballe. 
)2. Proposition de reglement du Conseil modifiant le reglement (CEE) no 727/70 
portant etablisaement d'une organisation commune des marches dans le sec-
teur du tabao brut, en ce qui concerne lea instruments de mattrise de 
marche. 
)).Proposition de reglement du Conseil modifiant lea pourcentages et quantites 
de tabac prise& en char.s-. o'or les urganismea ci 1 intarvent.ion fixes par le 
reglement (CEE) no 1469/70. 
34• Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour lea campagne& de c,)m-
mercialisation 1980/1981 et 1981/1982, les montants de l'aide accordee 
dans le secteur dessemences. 
35·~position de reglement du Conseil modifiant le reglement (CEE) 
no 2511/69 prevoyant des mesures speciales dans le secteur des agrumes 
communautaires, et le reglement (CEE) no 1035/72 portant organisation 
commune des marches dans le secteur des fruits et legumes. 
36.Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant certains prix et autres mon-
tants applicable dana le secteur des fruits et legumes pour la campagne 
1979/1980. 
.. 
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l7~ Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant pour la campagne laitiere 
1979/1980, lea prix de seuil de certains produits laitiers. 
38. Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant pour la campagne laitiere 
1979/19eO, le prix indicatif du lait et les prix d'intervention du beurre, 
du lai t ecreme en poudre' et des fro mages grana padano et parmigiano 
reegia.no. 
39• Proposition de reglement du Conseil modifiant lea reglements (CEE) no 
971/68 et 1014/68 en ce qui concerne lea prix·d'achat appliques par 
lea organismes d'intervention aux fromages grana padano et parmigiano 
reggiano, au beurre et au lait ecreme en poudre. 
40· Proposition de reglement du Conseil relatif a 1'octroi d'une aide a la 
consommation du beurre. 
41. Proposition de re~lement du Conseil prorogeant le reglement (CEE) no 
1078/77 instituant un regime de primes de non-commercialisation du lait 
et des produits laitiers et de reconversion de troupaux bovina a orien-
tation laitiere. 
42• Proposition de reglement du Conseil relatif au prelevement de· coresponsabilj 
t~ instaure dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers. 
43• Proposition de reglement du Conseil etablissant lea regles generales 
d'application du prelevement de coresponsabilite dans le secteur du lait 
et des produits 1aitiers. 
44• Proposition de reglement du Conseil fixant, pour la campa~e 1979/1980, 
le prix d'orientation et le prix d 1 intervention des gr~s bovina. 
45• Proposition de reglement du Conseil prorogeant, pour la campagne 1979/1960, 
la prime a l'abattage de certains gros bovina prevue par le reglement 
(CEE) no 870/17. 
46. Proposition de reglement du Conseil concernant l'octroi d'une prime a 
1a naissance des veaux pendant 1a campagne 1979/1980. 
47.Proposition de reglement du Consei1 fixant pour 1a periode du ler no-
vembre 1979 au 31 oc•obre 1980, le prix de base et la qualite type du 
pore abattu. 
! 
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48. Proposition de reglement du Conseil relatif au demantelement progressif 
des montanta oompensatoires monetaires et des montants differentials 
applicable• A certain• produita acricolea et tranaform4a. 
49. Proposition de rltglement d.u Conseil relati:f" aux tau.x de change a appliquer 
dans le seoteur agricola. 
• 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
fixing cereal prices for the 1979/1980 
marketing year 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
007 
Havin1~ r~'r,m·d to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard- to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 of 29 October 1975 on the. 
common organiza~ion of the market in cereals (1), as last amended by Regulation 
{EFr,) No (2), and in particular Articles 3(6} thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament (3), 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (4), 
\·1hereas the markets and prices policy, based on modernized farms, is the main 
instrument of the incomes policy in ag.rioulture;:.,wbereas full advantage cannot be 
drawn from such a policy unless it is integrated into the common agricultural 
polic.y as a whole, including a dynamic social and structural policy and the 
application of the rules on competition contained in the Treaty; 
Whereas the intervention prices and target prices for the principal cereals and the 
reference price for common wheat of bread-making quality must be fixed in such a 
way as to promote a balance between the different sections of production on the 
basis of actual market requirements while at the same time ensuring the improvement 
of farm -incomes; 
Whereas, on the one hand, in order to guarantee the fluidity of the Community 
barley and maize and rye markets, it seems advisable to move towards complete 
alignment account being taken of the normal ratio between the average relative 
values of these three cereals, for use in animal feed; 
Whereas, on the other hand, in the case of common wheat of bread-making quality, the 
reference price for this product should be fixed at a level corresponding to the 
• medium bread-making quality; whereas, in calculating this price, account should be 
taken in 7'lartioula.r of the difference in return between the production of this 
common wheat of medium bread-making quality and that of o·omm.on wheat of non 
bread-making quality, which can at present be assessed at 15; whereas, in order to be 
(1) 0J No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• l (3) 
·(2) ·See page · - -o£-this 0£fiol.al Journal .{4) 
0J No C 85, 10.4.1978, P• 31 
OJ lio C 101, 26.4.1978, P• 10 
- 2- 008 
effective, the market support measures must be applied to common wheat of such a 
quality as to satiety the minimum requirement• tor bread-making; whereaa, therefore,~ 
in anticipation of special interventiqn measures in the form of buying-in of wheat 
of minimum bread-making quality a reduction applicable to the reference price 
should be fixed; 
Whereas, in respect of the products referred to in this Regulation, the application 
of the criteria for the fixing ot the different prices, and the application of 
the measures provided for in respect of the ·exchange rates to be applied in 
agriculture, entail the fixing of those prices at the levels shown in the Annex 
hereto, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the 1979/1980 marketing year, cereal p~ioes shall be those fixed in the Annex 
hereto. 
Article 2 
This Regulation Shall enter into force on the ~ following its publication in the 
Official Journal of the European Communi 'ties. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
• 
COi~ON WHEAT 
single common intervention price: 
reference price, average bread-making quality: 
target price: 
RYE 
single intervention price 
target price: 
BARLEr 
single common intervention price 
target price: 
MAIZE 
single common intervention price: 
target price: 
DUR'UM WHEAT 
single intervention price: 
target price: 
009 
(u.a./tonne) 
121.57 
121.57 
203.01 
1The market support measures, in the form of buying-in by the intervention agencies, 
will apply to minimum bread-making quality with the application, to the reference 
price, of a reduction of 2.84 units of account per tonne i.e. at the price of 
136.96 u.a./t. 
l 
\. 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) NO 
of 
l83ing down technological. requirements in 
respect of common wheat for bread-making 
.. ~ COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUJITIES, 
010 
• 
Having rega.J"d to the 'l'reaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (Em) No 2727/75 .of. 29 October ·1975 on ·the 
common organization of the market iD cereals (1) r as last amended by Regulation 
{EEC) No ( 2), and in particular Article 4 thereof', . 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Article 3(2) of Regulation (~) llo 2727/75 provides that the reference 
price is to be fixed for common wheat which meets standard quali~ criteria and 
aver~ bre$.d-making quality requirements; whereas the definition. of average 
bread-making quality for common wheat should be based b.~th on the behaviour of the 
dough from such wheat during the mechanical kneading proces• and also on its chemical 
and biOQhemical properties; 
Whereas· Article 8(2) of Regulation (EmC) llo 2727/75 provides that special 
intervention measures mq apply' to qualities of common wheat of bread-making 
qualj.~y other than that for which the 'reference price has been fixed; whereas 
the minimum requirements for brea.d-malcing should therefore be laid down, 
HAS AlXlPmD miS RDJULATIOlh 
Article 1 
OommQn wheat shall meet the minimum requirements for a~rage bread.-makini. quality 
when the dough. trom auc)l wheat does not st~olc. during the :~echanioal lmeeding process 
:and when ~t has the .following chem.ical and. bioo~ical properties:. 
. (1) . 0J .llo L 281,, 1.11.1975, P• 1 
· · (~)· See page et this otfioial JoUnlal 
.. 
. ' 
! ... ~ ~· -~ ~~- ,: ,<"' ;~:~~ ',;. 
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....... j,,~...,.** · trwot t =• ,. were= • • t_s,'t ~ql rJJU.I .t!l u 1 ;de nt t • • . t • s n g a • • 11 a w 
f 
1 
I 
! I, 
1· r 
protein content of at least 11%; 
- Zeleny index of at least 25%; 
- 2 -
Hagberg falling time of at least 180 seconds. 
Article 2 
011 
• 
The common wheat shall satisfy the minimum requirements for bread-making when the 
dough obtai~ed from this wheat does not stick during the mechanical kneading process 
and when its activity corresponds to a Hagberg falling time of at least 
160 seconds. 
Article 3 
The method to be followed for ascertaining whether the common whea~ meets the 
requirements laid down in Artioles 1 and 2 of this Regulation shall be determined in 
accoruance wi-th the procedure laid down in Article 26 of Regulation (EEC) No 
2727/75· 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third d~ following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communi ties. 
It shall app~ with effect from 1 August 1979. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Membt:r States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Commission 
.. 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
fixing the monthly price increases for cereals, wheat and rve flour and wheat 
groats and meal for the 197~ marketing year 
TilE COU!"CIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNJrii:S, 
!!.wing rq,:.H.l to th~: Treaty cstabli~hing the European 
E~onorne~ Comrnunety, 
H.w1n~ n·;.:ard to Council Rcitulation (EEC) No 
27:.7/?S ot 2.'1 0dohl.'r 1'175 on the common organiza-
ti0n of tlH· mJrl....-·t in cereals (1), as Ja,t am..-·ndo:d by 
R..-;.:ul.ltion (EEC) No (1), and in particular 
Art.~.lo: f, (2) tlH·r~.·of, 
' 
\\'hl H· . .-, wh~.·n lht· number and amount of the 
rno•:thly 1nu..-·.1'0 .HH! the f1r~t month dur•ng whtdl 
thl',l' ar..-· to aprly ar..-· hxt·d. a~1.ount !>hould be taken 
of thr \lor.lj!l.' lO\h and 1n!l.'r1.'~t chargl.'s for ~toring 
n·r ..... eJ, 10 th..-· Community and of thl.' need to en~urc 
th.1t the de,po,,d of sto(k-; of cereals conforms 10 
markl.'t r..-·"{UHI.'ml.'nt~ ; 
\·iherco.l:l in ord.cr to mcot this requirement 
there should be no change in the level of 
u .a lltlnn( 
Pc-nod 
Comr"on •l·~.~t. I 
t"'yf. t•.ad("v .. ,,,! ,.,,.,If' I Ourum •t'+• at 
Au,t:u\1 1971) 
Sq•tl'lnb..:r 1·46 1·~6 
Oc :• •l><·r 2·'~2. .ll2 
r-.;,,,,_,mt....-r 4 \S 4 6X 
Dnt·mbc:r q;.; (,.!4 
J.111l1Jr,' 1'780 7·\() 7 Sl) 
I< bruary H 76 '7 \6 
M .• rch I t1 :!2 I 0 '12 
Aprol ll 6!! 12 4)i 
M.•v ll 14 14114 
_~ .. ,; .... (14 "0) (I~ h0) 
July {14 f>ll) (1 ~t-Il) 
The monthly increases in parl.'ntheses shall not apply 
to the rcfcrc:nce price for common whc:at of bread-
making quality or 10 intl·rvc:ntion prices. 
Arttdt J 
the jonthly increa7ee s adopted for the The monthly incrl':l"l'S to he applied to the thr.:,hold 1977 1978 and 1978 1979 marketir.g pr1l'c for m,·~lin, oa:,, bu~.k .... hl'.lt, millet, can.ll)' ~l'l'd 
yc."l.rs, and ~or_ghurn, opn.lti'IC: for thl.' f•r~t month c•f the 
m.ukc:tin~ ~Tar. ~h.ell b..-· the: ,,,nw 3) thO~l' ;~ppli,o~hk 
to ~l.'rc:al' othl.'r th.1n durum wh,·Jt. 
liAS A!JOITfl:lJ Tllb KEGUI.ATION: • 
Artich I 
For the I~ 79 ;8 0 m.uhtmg yl·ar, the monthly 
in~.n·a,n to ht· ·•rpt.~.·d to tlw tart:••t priu·. thrl.''hoiJ 
pn,,· .llld uHc:r.c·nt•on pru.:c: tor th~.· prochll.'t~ J.,tnl in 
Arttd•· I (.1), (h) and (l') of Hq.:ul.~t,on (EFC) No 
2727/7~ o~~HI h> th,· rd,·r..-·nl.l.' pn~c: lor ~OilHlh>n wh,·.•t 
11t br,· ... l·nl.>l..lll,'! ~u.1l.ty, ,h,Yll t.,· a~ !>C:t out 1n the~ 
l{,~lll •• tt<'ll. 
The: nwnthly in,·ro:."..-·' to l·c: .1ppli~.·d to thc: t.Hc<·t 
pr1~,T, thrc·,ll(\ld prttt' and entc:rv..-·ntion pr•~.~,· tor 
,,,:nmon v.. h,·.lt, ry..-·, b.ull.'y, m.ll/1.' :md durum .... h,·.•t 
;)Jl,! l<l thl' rdn,·n~e rrtl.l.' lor 1.'1 . '11\0lOn wh~.·.1t of brl.'.ld-
m .• ;..:n): o.:;u.tlet\, o;>n,,tl\1.' for thl.' iu!>t month or the: 
m.trl....tm~ )'l.';~r, ,l\.111 h"· a:. to:low!>: 
(') 01 :'>:n l ~sl, I II 1'17~. p I. 
e1 :'><.•' i··•,.:•· <>I rh" \ltt1.,.•1 .l<•urnoal 
Arti.lt 4 
Th..-· monthly in~r..-·a,..-·,.. to h"· appltc,l to th..-· thr<,hold 
pr11...-· for whl.'at, nH·~hn and f)l' !lour ;~nd to th..- thr~.·,. 
hold pnl'~ for gn•.•t~ and llll.'.ll of ~onH110n or ot 
Jurum wh"·at, op..-·r.ltivt• for th"· fH,t month C•f th"· 
m.llkl'lin~ yc:ar, ~h.lll h..-· ol) follow): 
......... 
t\• ·!'"'' I 'i 19 
'\ :·· ... ,n!•c. r 
t. )" :· ! ., r 
~.'\'- n\!,c.·t 
1 ),-, .. n!!,,·r } ............ 1":0 
•• t, \1 .ry 
~.~ d .. h 
o\ ; ' : I ~ 
Jun,• 
)IIi) 
II I lo'IIJI' 
t---------,. -----
~Inti tl"l '"' lut flo•••' I 
''''"'""" ....... ,, .. ,, .. 
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Arridt ' 
This Regulation sh:all enter into force on I Auguat I '79 • 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 
For tht Council 
7bt Prtsidtnt 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL RIDULATION (EEC) No 
of 
on aid for durum wheat and rye 
THE COUliCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Ravin~; rer;o.rd to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 of 29 October 1975 on the common 
organization of the market in cereals (1), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 
(2), and in particular Article 10(4) thereof, 
Havin~ regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 provides that aid shall be granted 
for the production of durum wheat in the Community; whereas, to promote a general 
improvement in quality and to guarantee that the durum wheat harvested is suitable, 
in particular 7 for the manufacture of pasta products, it should be stinulated that the 
qualitative and technical characteristics which durum must have in order to be eligible 
for ~id must be determined in accordance with these objectives; 
Whereas Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 also provides for aid for rye; 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 10(3) of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75, aid is 
granted by the Member States per hectare sown and harvested; whereas it is reasonable to 
asslli~e for this purpose that all areas sown with durum wheat or with rye and for 
which the normal stages of cultivation are carried out will be harvested; 
Whereas the proper working of the aid s,ystem requires supervision on the part of the 
Member States in order to ensure that aid is granted only for the areas concerned and 
for eli~ible products; whereas such supervision can be effectively carried out only 
during the growing season; whereas, to this end, provision should be made for the 
introduction, by each Member State concerned, of a ~stem of declaration relating to 
such areas, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
(1) OJ No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 1 
(2) OJ No L 
----·~----------------a-~~--~--------------------------------~· 
-
- 2-
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Article 1 
1. I{) ember States sha.ll grant the aid referred to in Article 10 of Regulation (EEO) 
No 2727/75 for the production of durum wheat and rye on their territory under the 
conditions set out in the following Articles. 
2. An area of durum wheat or rye shall be regarded as sown and ha.rvested for the 
purposes of Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 when it has undergone the normal 
sta.:_~er; of cultivation necessary for the production of durum wheat or rye and the 
wheat is in the course of growth. 
Article 2 
For the purposes of this Regulation, durum wheat means wheat of the Triticum durum 
species and the hybrids derived from the interspecific crossing of Triticum durum 
\'lhich have the same number of chromosomes as that species. 
Article 3 
The qualitative and technical characteristics which durym wheat must have in order to 
be elieible for aid must guarantee that the product is suitable for use by the 
durum meal industry and for the manufacture of pasta products and that the products 
processed therefrom satisf,y certain requirements as regards suitability for human 
consumption .. 
Article 4 
1. Member States shall introduce a s,ystem of administrative supervision to ensure that 
a product for which aid is requested meets the requirements for granting such aid. 
2. For the purposes of such supervision, Member States shall introduce a s,ystem of 
declarations relating to the areas cultivated and, for durum wheat, to the seed 
varieties used. Such a·declaration shall be equivalent to an application for aid. 
Article 5 
Member States shall carry out random on-the-spot checks to ascertain the accuracy 
.of the declarations referred to in Article 4(2). 
Article 6 
The amount of aid to be paid shall be calculated on the basis of the area cultivated. 
- 3- 016 
Article 7 
Member States concerned shall inform the Commission of the measures taken pursuant 
to this Re~~lation and provide it with information relating, in particular, to the 
areas for which aid has been granted. 
Article 8 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3103/76 of 16 December 1976 on aid for durum wheat (1) 
is hereby repealed. 
Article 9 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
(1) OJ No L 351, 21.12.1976, p. 1 
Proposal tor a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
fixing the .list of Community regions which 
qualify for aid in respect of durum wheat 
and :fixing the amount of such aid for the 1979/1980 
marketing year 
THE COUXCIL OF THE EUROPEAl~ COY.MUUITIES, 
Having re~rd to the Treaty establishing the European Economic CommUnity, 
. 
017 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 or 29 October 1975 on the common 
organization of the market ~n cereals (1), as last amended by Regulation {EEC) No 
(2), and in particular Article 10(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (3)' 
Having regard to the opinion of the EConomic and Social Committee (4), 
Whereas it is necessar.y to provide for the maintenance of durum wheat ~roduotion at 
its present level but to continue to encourage its production only in low yield areas 
in order to maintain the level of producers• incomes in those areas, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REOULATION: 
Article 1 
For the 1979/1980 marketing year, .the aid for durum wheat provided for in Arti•:le 10 
of Regul~tion (EEC) No 2727/75 shall be granted in the,Community regions listed in the 
Annex hereto. The amount granted shall be 63 units or account per hectare. 
Article 2 
Regulation (EEC) No 1259/78 (5) is hereb.y repealed. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force.on l August 1979• 
This Rc,~lntion shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
i 
(l) CJ :;:J L 2E)l, 1.11.1975, P• l (4
5
) 0J No C 101, 26.4.l978, p. 10 
(2.~~/)· · Sec page of .this Official Journal ( ) OJ No L 156, 14.6.1978, p. 9 
( 0J ::o C 35, 10.4.1975, P• 31 
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ITALY 
- administrative regiOns 
Ahruuo 
n ..... Jicata 
Cal.tl,ria 
Camr.mia 
l..uio 
M.m:ln~ 
Muh~co 
Pu~hC' • 
s~rJ..-gna 
SK:ih~ 
T~· . .na 
Umhria 
• 
- ~nt~!nous fftas and Ins--fa~ ucu within the man1na of Oirectiw 7S/26ti!EEC ('). 
FRANCE 
- ONIC admiaistnciw ftJtOU 
M~rwillc 
Toulouw 
-. Dcpartmf:ftcs 
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Propoaa.l for a. 
COillrGIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
fixing, for the 1979/1980 marketing year, 
the amount of aid for rye and the conditions 
for granting such aid 
THE COUNCIL OF 'FilE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
019 
::~c·: .:.n.; regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Il~vin~ regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 of 29 October 1975 on the 
common organization of the market in cereals (1), as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No (2), and in particular Article 10(2) thereof, 
lhvine regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament (3), 
Hhereas it is necessary to restrict encouragement of rye production to those 
regions v1here this cereal represents an economically essential product and 
whereas in these regions the income of producers of this cereal should be 
maintained, 
HAS J..DOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the 1979/1980 marketing year, the amount of aid for rye referred to in 
Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 shall be fixed at 26 units of account 
per hectare. 
Article 2 
The aid shall be restricted to regions where rye represents an economically 
essential cereal product, on account of the agricultural and climatic conditions 
prevailing there. 
The list of these regions shall be determined following consultation of the 
J.;ember States concerned in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 26. 
Article 3 
'l'his Regulation shall enter into force on 1 August 1979. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
r.:cr.Jber States. 
Done at 
uJ Jo L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 1 
GJ 1;o L 
For the Council 
(3) OJ No C 
\ 
Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 
on the common organization of the market 
in cereals 
THE COUHCIL OF THE EUROPE.L'i COMMUNITIES, 
020 
Bl~ving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Hn.vint; regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
a~ving regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Wheren.G the single intervention price for rye and the single common intervention 
price for common \'lheat, barley and maixe should be aligned, in order to ensure a 
bettor balance between the various products as a reflection of actual market 
requirements; 
\ihereas in order to offset, where necessary the effects of this measure on the income 
of producers, there should be granted, only in those regions where rye represents 
an economically essential product, a hectare premium, 
HAS .ADOnED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 is amended as follO\'Js: 
1. Paragraphs 1 and 5 of Article 3 are amended to read as follo\'rs: 
"1. There shall be fixed every year for the Community and before 1 August 
for the marketing year beginning the following year: 
a single common intervention price for common wheat, rye, barley 
and maize and a single intervention price for durum wheat, 
a reference price for common wheat of bread-making qualit,y, 
a target price for common wheat and durum wheat and a common 
target· r>rice for rye, barley and maize. 
(1) OJ No L 
. -~~--------------------.. ~~~~------~~--_. __ ._ ________________________ .. ----~~--~·--· 
0 21 
"5• The target prices shall be fixed for Duisburg, the centre of the 
most deficit area in the Community in all cereals, at the wholesale 
staee, delivGred at wharehouse, before unloading. 
These shall be established by increasing: 
in the case of common wheat, its reference price, 
in the case of durum wheat, its single intervention price, 
in the case of rye, barley and maize, their single common 
intervention price, 
a market component and a component representing the cost of transport 
between the Ormes area and the Duisburg area. 
~~e market component for durum wheat and common wheat shall represent, 
for each of these products, the difference which must exist between: 
a) the single intervention price for durum wheat and the reference price 
for common wheat of bread-making quality, on the one hand, 
and 
b) on the other, the level of the market price for durum wheat and common 
wheat of bread-making quality respectively to be laid down, in the 
case of a normal harvest, in natural conditions of price formation on 
the Community market, in the most surplus production area. 
Tr.e market component for rye, barley and maize shall represent the 
difference which must exist between the market price for barley and the 
single common intervention price, increased by the difference between the 
market nrices so as to reflect the relationship in the relative use 
values of barley and maize in animal feed. The market prices to be taken into 
consideration are those which are to be laid down, in the case of a normal 
harvest, in natural conditions of price formation on the Community market, in 
the most surplus production area. 
The component representing the cost of transport shall be established on 
the basis of the most favourable means of transport, or range of means of 
transport, and of the existing price tariffs". 
l 
\ 
1 
:: 
- 3 -
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2. Article 10 is amended to·read as follows 
"Article 10 
1. Aid shall be granted for the production of durum wheat in the Community. 
This aid shall be granted only for durum wheat having qualitative and 
technical characteristics to be determined. 
2. Aid shall be granted for the production of rye in the Community. 
3. The amount of aid referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be fixed 
per hectare of Land sown and harvested and shall be equal throughout 
the marketing year. However, _aid may be differentiated according to 
the production regions and restrict/to certain of these. 
ive 
4. The amount of aid referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be fixed 
before 1 August for the marketing year beginning the following year, 
in accordance with the procedure Laid down in Ar~cle 43(2) of the 
Treaty. 
The production regions referred to in paragraph 3 shall be determined 
in accordance with the same procedure. 
5. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall Lay down the general rules for applying 
this Article and,.in particularithe criteria for determining the 
qualitative and technical characteristics referred to in paraqraph 1. 
6. The following shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure Laid 
down in Article 26 : 
-the detailed rules for the application of this Article, 
- the qualitative and technical characteristics r~quired of durum 
wheat in order for it to be eligible for aid or, where appropriate, 
the List of the varieties concerned." 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from 1 August 1979. 
; I 
• 
- 4 -
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member Slates. 
Done at For the Council 
pr-;poco.l rcr a. 
<~OUN(.;tl .. I\i.(rl!LATXON (EEC) No· 
o( 
fi"ing rice pricc\ fur the 
ntr cot r~ctt or: Tt tr ruRorrAN 
{:t·~·~\H ·~:iTJtS. 
H:l\ln.~ r"~·uc.t to thC' Tt(':~ry e'IO!hti~hing the Eurt're:an 
Eu·~H'r~~H. C('ln\nlUr.lty, .and in r:\tti~ul:lr Article 43 
lhc.-rn .. f. 
lf.t\im.~ rc.·;t.trd to c~uncil Rc:~ulation (EEC) No 
1.; l ;'\'-t. nf 21 June t 976 on the common or~.tniza ... 
ttt~n of th<" nu~kct In ri(C' (1). :t'\ l3~t amtn..fc:d by R .. -.~u­
l.l'i"n ilTC) No 1.!('0/iN f). an1..1 in r.utku[.u Artide 
.\ ( ~) rbnt·ol. 
ft.1\lnF rc.·~.uJ eo chc: rropo~.al from the Commi.uion. 
f l.avw~ rt·g.uJ to the: opinion of the: European Patlia· . 
mnH ('). 
ll .... ul~ u:~MJ to tht.· opinion of the: Ec:onomic a~d 
s\'\ l.tl t:,lmnufh:c: ('). 
\\.h .. ·"··'' chc m.ukcts ~nd prices policy. b.a)cd on 
mlh!,·rnih,l t.um!oo, is dt"' main in)trumc:.nt o! the 
innm~e.·.. pllll, "! in as:ricuhuf'C' ; w!u.·rc:a~ full ac.lv~nc:.~e 
~.Ultl~lt h• dr.twn fr\tnl ~Udl .2 roJicy UOfc;,s it j~ int~· 
J.!t.unl anro tht.' '-·omnmn :lf:ltc.:uhur.&l polky u a 
v.·holt~. int. hulan~ .a tlyn.nni.; ~0\.·i,tl .amJ ,_tna,tural 
I"''•') .an~t eh,· ·'I'PIH:.aritm of the: ndt'' on c.ompc:tttlon 
,;vur;,m~t.t an the: Th·.aty; 
\X'!u r .... , .. the: mtc:n~.·ruion prke for r-ttMy ri(c mu!!>t be 
ft,,.,t ~t .. r~ttc: ""·hid1 t.lli.'!!l .a,·~ount of tht' ~:uul.mu· to 
h,· ~l'lt't'n h> ti""' l"'''hh. tion, (l.f ab U)C .anJ of the 
tnlplo'\t.'Oh·nt Ot J.utn lll\.Oflh.':\ • 
marketing year 
"'hc:rt-as th~ tar,gt't rrice for hu~lcc-d rkt- ,hould be 
dc:ri\'C:d ftom the intc:n-C'nCion rrice for r3ddy rice. in 
a'cord.ance with the critc:ri.a s~t out in Articlc: 4 (.l) of 
Rc:;:ulation (EEC) No 141 R/76 ; : 
Whneas che appli<ation of the criteria for th~ fixing 
Of the: Jifft."rc:nt J'fkC'S and thc: application of the 
mc:.asut.c"s provickd for in r~~rcct of thC' cxdun~r: ra:t:s 
to be appliC'd in a~o:r&culturc: t•nt.aH fixing thoce 
. prit:cS in tC'Sp.:~c of the pnhiuds 
rdc-rtC'd to irt thiJ Regulation; at the levelc 
indicated below, , 
HAS ADOPTED THIS JtEGULAnON: 
Articl~ I 
• 1979/1980 . 
For the . · m.ar1tc:cins yt'at. th~ ri« pnces shaU 
~ as follows ~ 
(a) intel'\'ention price: 
paddy rice: 
(b) urgc-t pric~ : 
hu~lu:d ·rice : 
u.altonnc; 
u.aJtonne. 
1l.is R~plation aball enter into foKe Oft 1 September 
.,,9. 
, 
1·1"' Rc.'gul.ahun ~all bC' binJin~ in it• ~tircty and dir«e)t •pplicable in all Mem~t 
Sr.atcs.. 
Done at 
For IIH Co11ntil 
0 
0 
) 
·· .. 02.5 
l; 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REOULATtON (EEC) No· 
u ..... 
. I of l! June 19i'S 
'' 
I fixing the monthly price increase!\ for p.,Jdy rice and hu~ked rice- for the- 1979/1980 
m ... rk..:tin,c; ycoa.r 
1'11E COl'~~·tt Of Tilt UJROPEAN 
COMMt:~n Jl.~. 
Jl.a\;in;: rt·:·.,r·l to thC' Trc.,ty c:'~t;lbli.,.hinlt the Euro~•m 
t .. \Hh.•nw. Couuuunny. 
I h"·"'i! t\.'f·'"l to Council R"·~ulntion (EEq No 
111 :o\/ ,4 ,.. ~_.t 21 June 1 CJi6 ort the common org.lniza. 
lion of the nurld in ri~e (1). as la~c ;~mended hy Rc,gu• 
1.•'•":' (U <:) No l1hU/7H (1). and in r-'nicubr Anid'". 
7 (1) lh\'h.'ltf. 
I !.nm~ rq.~.u~.J to thc r"'i\O;:tl from,chc Commission.· 
~'lwrc.·.h. when hxinst the nunth\"t :1nd annlunt of th~ 
m•'nthly in" fiL'·"".,. oanJ the: firl'tt Ulllnth Juring ""'t". ~' 
t~'l''e tn\."re., .. n =-re to ••rrl~. ac,ount l'tlull hC' r.1iwn v·. 
the: ~o'l' ot ~rorin~ 3thl hnan'-''"J.! rln· in th~ Commu· 
nicy .an~i ot eh" nl"c.:d to t"n,ur,· lluc the dh.po~"'l of 
stud~~ of ra..:~ conform:. to m.ark~·t r~'luircr1l\.'nh; 
Wh«. tl"~~. to t~k~ ;a~.:ount of these criccriJ. the 
n\onll.Iy in,t..·.a~c!. aJopcni for thc1978/79m.ukchng 
yc.at :.houlJ ~ m;aint.un..:d, 
UAS AlX>I"fEl> THIS Rr<;ULATlON; 
I Artid4' I 1979 1980 l. For the m~•rkt<tins year. th~ amount of 
each of the monthly innc.·3M'!'o rrovitk~t for in Artick 
7 (1) of Rc~ul:arion (EEC) No J.; 1 H/76 ~hall he a) 
follows: • 
- l·HO unit:. of a(C:Ounc pt•r tonne: for th..- intcrven· 
cicm rricc ~ 
- 2·2 ~ units of ac:-.:ount 'per tomu· for tlu: ta'r~c:t 
prt\:c. 
2. Thnc monthly incrcases ~hall apply from l 
O,u,lt,·t 1979 CO 1 July 1980• The priCC'5 thu:. 
oht•unt·d for the monch of July 1980 ~ho~ll rcm~in 
valuJ unhl Jl Au~u)t 1980. 
Article 2 
· Thi) Rcgul .. fion t.hall· enter into force on I Sepccm~t 
1979· 
Thi!t Rcgul~taon shall be binding in its cntimy and dit«tly applicable in all Member 
St..atc::t. 
Don~ at 
For tiN Countil. 
\ 
-, 
.. 
I 
• 
·. 
! . 
. . 
( 1\ 0 I ~o L 166. l~. '· ltJo:-t., p. 1. 
f> 0J No L 150, 14.6.1978, P• 11 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL RF.OULATTON (EEC) No /79 
of 1979 
fixing, for the 1979/80\u~=»:r year. the su~a~ prices. the ~tandard quality of beC't 
and the cocHicacnt for calculaung the maxsmum quota 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES. 
Havir~ rc~:ard to the Trcar:y estal>lishin& the European 
E<.o!\ .. mic Community, and in particular Article 43 
tht:reuf. 
ll.a,·i·,~ n·8:1rd to Council Rc~ulation (EEC) No 
J l Ut:''4 of 19 Oc:ccmbcr 1974 on rh< common or.gani-
l.llion ot th..- markc..·t in ~u~M (1} • .t!o> l.1st am\.·nded by 
Rq:..al.lfion (EEC) No l.WM7H (1). and in p•uticulat 
Arti~lc..·~ 2 (2). ~ (.~) and 4 (.l) and the second suhpara· 
gr.1ph of Arridc 25 (l} tiH.'h.:of, 
H.win~ r ... ·~Jh.l to the propos;ll from the Commi~sion, 
H.a"in~ reg.ud to the opinion of the Europc:an Parlia· · 
nh·r·l ( '), 
J I."'· in.~ r<'i!.nd to the opinion of the Economic and 
So, ,~1 Comnuncc= (4}. 
\X.'hcrc.1~. wlu.·n sugar prices are fixed, :account should 
hi.· ukt·n of the: objc.•(tivcs of the common agricultural 
po1i-:y .1nd of rh~ contribution whkh the: Community 
· inh:n.! .. to m~•ke to the: harmoniouJ dc:v,·loprnc:nt of 
...-od<i tr.1Jc.·; whcri.·as the objectives of the: common 
a~ri.:ulturJI policy arc in particular to ensure a fair 
stan ::larc.i ot livin~ for the: agricultural community. to 
c:ns\;rc= rhat suprlics arc: available and that they reach 
con~tt:lH·rs o&t rc.1,onablc prices; 
Wht.•Jc.·~·~. in order eo attain tht"'se ohjc<:tivcs. the target 
pri~e for )\l~;&r must bc= fixc:d at a lcvd which, taking 
into •u.·n,unt in p.artinaT.u the rc~ult;uU lcvd of the: 
intt"r•c.·ntaon rri\.'c=, cnsurc.·s a f.-ir rc.·munt•racion for 
1\i.•rt and !'IU.J-!.tr ~o:.mc.· prtl,fu..:c.·rs wh1lc.• :u the..· same time: 
rt":.pc.·t.:~an}o: l'On,uml·~· inh:rc~ts. and whi,:h is hkdy to 
nuuu.ain tfu.· b.tl.m"·e hccwccn the.· pri'c~ of the: prin· 
cip.al at:ric.·ultur.ll produ(t5; 
Whc.·rcas. as a result of thc charac!criscics of the: sugar 
mar1tet. tht.· n:.ks involved in thi:. trolJe ar~ rdativ~ly 
s1i~ht ~ "'h~.·rc.·.1~. consc:qucntly, whc:n eh~ intervention 
rrkl· for su.::.;r is being fixed, the diffcrenc~ bctw~en 
the hr.~.:L·t rn~o.·c and thC' intervention price may ~ 
fixed .11 a n:LHLvdy low level: 
Whcrca!> :he minimum price for beet must rake 
3('('('1\,.':~f of thl· intt"rvcnrion rricc and of the costs of 
rr<><.·c· .. i:1;: ~Hld ddivt:ring the bcct to {;&ctorics and be: 
b.t!.nl ''" an c.rimJtc.·d Comm~nity yield of 130 kilo· 
(l) Of ~, I H•l, \J. U. 1'*71. p, I. 
f)OJ No L l70, 27.o.l978 1p.l. ('' ''·' ,,,, \. 
( 4 ) OJ t-\o <.: 
grams of white: sugar per tonne of beet with a 16 °/o 
sugar content ; 
Whereas the abovc:mcntioncd standard costs may be 
c)cim.1tcd at 13·54 units of account per lOO kilograms 
of white sugar~ whereas th.1t MandarJ amount is m:\dC 
up of the sum of the real proc.c!\~in~ mar~in, is.:nt'rinJ; 
sugar :norage co~ts. c:~rimah:d ac 11·'1() urucs . bf 
accounc. the costs of delivering the l~·-.·r to f.1l conc:s, 
estimated at 2·.17 unics of an·ount. and the: ,·ost 
relating to the minimum )totk not covc:rcd hy the 
off~l·tcing of scoragc: costs. c:stam;Ut·tl at a fl.lt·r~ltC 
amount of 0·1 0 unit of account. ks~ a tl.ll·race amount 
of O·H.l unit of an·ounr rt·prnt·ntin~ f.adories' rc.·<.:c:iprs 
from the s;tlc of mola,~C:) cakul.ttetl on lhc lMsis of a 
yidd of .lM·4) kilogrotms per tonne: of h..-ct pr«c:~)c:d 
and an cx-facrory pri<.:c for mol<l~M·s of l·HO units of 
a~count pt•r IOU kilo~rams of mola~:,es; 
Whereas rhe scanc.Jar~ quality chosc:n for bccc should 
be a quality which takes account of production charac· 
tcristics in the main bcct·produc:in& arc:as of th~C 
Community; 
Whc~as in che light of produc.:rion trends rc:suhing 
from s-pecialization on the one hand and of the 
Community·s sugar rc:quiremcncs and possible outlcu 
on the other. the coefficient for the maximum quotas 
laid down in Article . 25 of Regulation (F. EC) No 
J.B0/74 should be fixed at 1·20, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Articl~ I 
1. The targ~t pric~ for white sugar shall ~ 35·25 
units of account per 100 kilograms. 
2. Th~ intervention price for white sugar shall be 
33-49 uniEs of account per 100 kilograms. 
3. The ar~a having the: largest surplus consists of 
the following French dt"partm<:nls :· Aisnc. Oise. 
So m me. 
Articlt 1 
Th~ minimum price for beec for the. area referred to 
in Aniclt I (J) shall be 25·94 units of account pet 
1onnc dclivcttd at the collection centre. 
-~ 
I 
/ 
Artidt J 
St:tndMJ qu~liry b<:'ct : h.11! : 
(a) be oi sound, gcnumc and merch:mtable quality~ 
(h) h.l\'<" a ~u,~:ar contl'llt of 16 % at the reception 
pomt. 
/lrtidc 4 
The codfidcnt rdcrred to in' Article 25 (I) of Regula· 
tion (EEC) No 33JO/i4 shall be 1·20. 
Artidt j 
This Re~lation shall enter into force on the d:ty o( its 
publica:ion in the Offi•ial Jouma/ of lht Europtan 
Cnmmunitits. 
It shall apply for the 197 9 /SJsugar year. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at 
For lht Council 
11u Prtsidtnl 
' ' . 
02'1 
• 
Proposal tor a. 
COu1:CIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 028 
of 
!ixir.g, for the 1979/1980 sucar year, the derived 
intervention prices, the intervention price for raw 
beet sugar, the mini:::rum prices for beet, the 
threshold prices, the maximum amount of the 
production lc·vy a.r.d the amount of the repayment to offset 
storage costs, and a.lterinr; the coefficient for 
calculatin~ the special maximum quota 
THE COUUCIL OF T.dE EUROPEAN C0!·3fuNITIES, 
Havinc recard to the Treaty establishing the EUropean Economic Community, 
. 
Havin~ r~r~rd to Council P.eg~latior. {EEC) No 330/74 of 19 December 1974 on tha 
c.:>r.---:-:on o:r·::u:ization of the m~..rket in sugar (1), as l.ast amende~! by Regulation (EEC) 
?~o 12·9~::/73 (2), and in pa.J .. ticular Articles 3( 6), 4(4), 8(2), 9( 5), 13( 5), 28 ~nrl 32 
(.~) thereof, 
S~vinG regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
'/1 I 
\~here as Council Regulation (EEC) No /79 of fixing, for the 1979/1980 
subar year, the sugar prices, the standard quali~ of beet and the coefficient for 
calculatinc the maximum quota (3), fixed the intervention price for white sugar at 
33.~9 unite o~ account per 100 kilograms for the Communitj area having the largest 
surplus; 
~~here Cl[' Article 3(2) of Reguln.tion (EEC} No 330/74 provides that d1eri ved intervention 
~riCC3 for White sur;n.r shall b'e fixed for Other areas, account being taken Of the 
rc~ion~l variations which, given a normal harvest and free movement of sugar, might 
be ex~ected to occur in the price of sugar under natural conditions of price 
formation; 
Whercn~, in view of the ~uotas fixed in the production areas ot Belgium, DenmArk, 
the Fc:iernl Republic of Germany, France and the Netherlands, a balance or surplus 
situ~tion can be anticipated; whereas, with the exce'!)tion of the French overseas 
de::1artmcn:s, the exf'a.ctory prices in the areas mentione<i, will, to a. large extent, 
be e_qual to the prices in the Community area having the largest hurplus; 
OJ ::,., L 359, 31.12.1974, P• 1 
0J :;o L 170, 27.6.1978, P• l 
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~hercas sugar production in Italy, with relatively high production costs, will 
.. P.roba.bly not ~xceed the basic quanti t:( fixed; whereas a.n allowance should 
thcrofore be made for the 1979/1980 tsUt"A-r year of A.!'!)roximately 300 000 tonnec1 to be 
covered by production from Community sur9lus areas; 
~lh<>rc:·,_~1, ih thc~·o circumsto.nces, the level of market prices in Italy will be determined 
by the offer prices of sugar from Community surplus areas; whereas the derive& 
intervention price for Italy may be fixed at 35.09 units of account per 100 kilograms, 
account being taken, on the one hand, of the intervention price applicable in the 
north of the Community, plus the marketing costs for deliveries to Italy a.'nd, on' th~ 
other, of the dis~osal costs of the Italian sugar industr.y; 
Whereas, given a normal harvest, the sugar production in Ireland and the United 
Kinedom covers rough~ 80~ and 40~ respective~ of the needs of their respective 
home markets; whereas the:se needs must in part be met by sugar available in 
Community surplus areas; 
Whereas, in these circumstances, the level of market prices in both Ireland and 
the United Kinr,dom will be determined largely by the offer prices of sugar from 
these a.rcas; whereas a single derived intervention price for white sugar, which mey 
be fixed at 34.,19 units of account per 100 kilograms, should therefore be adopted 
for all regions of Ireland and the United Kingdom, account be:ing taken on the one 
hand of the intervention price applicable in the Community area having the largest 
sur~lus plus the marketing costs of delivery to Ireland and the United Kin~lom 
arrl, on the other, of the dis?osal costs of the sugar industry of these Member States; 
:Whereas there is a considerable sur?lus production of raw sugar in the French 
overccas departments; whereas the most favourable potential outlets for this sugar 
~~thin the Community are in the south of France and in Italy, where the sugar, after 
being refined, may be sold directly;.whereas on the basis of the foreseeable w~rket 
-prices in the deficit areas of Italy, which will probably be. 2.43 units of acc1~unt 
. ' 
per 100 kilo;;r~s above the derived interventio~ price :in Italy, and takit:lg act~ount 
of trd.n5~ort ~o~ts 'bct"ieen the_ 'French overse~s Q.~pa.rtm·en~s. ·a.rui these ~eas.l thia · .-. ,. .. t 
derived inte~vent1'on ?ri~es for· those depar·t~n~s should; be .·fixed ·a.t .33:._29 uni~s or· 
account per lOO kilot;rci.riul of white · sci.ga,l';;' ... , . ~ 
' ·~' • ' I '-' ' ;.- • 
.. , 
!ihcrc~i· Art1·~~. 3(;~1- or<~e.galatid,n (EE9) _:~N~- .lJ30/T4 p~~v~dt, •. that- ~ ;-1nte;;e~t-:lon l'rio~ · 
f'~i r~-~. ~-{1;,,;_:. Shall ·b~ ·-f~Xed.· for t}lt)G··-·~ep~~rt'l;S~·-.· ~b -.price. to pe ·der·~-~~~ f';~Om ·the·.· 
).n,tc:rv~n-~ i·oh -o~ice' ·tor l-lhi te ·sug..r .. fix.ed t~r: 'tho •• clepar~enta, &CC PUnt. ~be.ing. -~,aken of. 
l • :::.._. ' ' • • .. -·· ., .. • 
a -~.if.OT'r:i prOCOS:lir.g l'na.rgin O.nd a Standard yield;, Whereas, On ·the ba.Sl8 Of aVa.'ilabl& 
i::for::-,;,.~ion, the ref'inine costs may be estimated at 2.75_ units of account· per lOO 
_ . ki.l ~- .::· ·::;. ~}. o.t. :;.f!!in!ld. . .cu1;3.r ;~,.whe.r~as ,. ... JD~eov.e:r,.. .. J.n,...acc.Qr.d.a.nQtt w.ith. t.he de.finit:it)n ·of ·the 
- :---.t·:.~~·; : ~:::--. :·;:t 1 i.!y :_f.,:-~ :--:'.l···=. r;~~ l~id do\IU'l bj~ :;1cft.ll<.\ti~fi:\;,(zt;;) l\o 431/~J ;( l )., a· y: eld 
, ,L ,. .... ·..,.;.:: •.• :·:·:.c., _n •..... -~ 
- .... '-..- ' .., .... --~--~----·,...---~"-"'-.. _ ........ '!"'* _____ .. ~--~-~~-.......---.....-··-~ 
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of 921~ zhould be taken into accoun-t; 
, Hbereas Article 9(5) of H~G:la.tion (:.:EC) No 3330/74 provides for the fi:-:ing of 
intervention prices for raw beet sugar; whereas this fixing is not, however, 
necessary for the Community regions in which this produc.tion is not actually 
·m~kcted; whereas these prices should be derived from the intervention price for 
white sugar, account being taken of the factors alrea.ey mentioned for fixing the 
intervention price for raw sugar in the French overseas departments and of the 
_torwarding costs fO!. supplying raw sugar, these being ~stimated at a standard ·rate 
of 0.51 unit of account per lOO kilograms.; 
Whereas the minimum prices for sugar beet, as referred to in the first indent of 
Article 4(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74, mu~t be determined for the areas other 
t~~n th~t having the largest surplus on the basis of the intervention prices f~r white 
sl.!ga.r apl'>licable in those areas, account. being taken in particular of the amou.'nts 
uced when fixing the minimum price for beet for the area having the' largest surplus, 
the processing margin, the yield, the receipts from J.Uola.sses and the.delivery costs 
of the beet; 
\ihereas Article 13(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74 provides that the threshold -orice 
for white sugar ~hould be the same as the target price for the Community area having 
the largest surplus plus transport charges, calculated at a flat rate, from that area to 
the most distant deficit area in the Community, plus a flat rate amount taking account 
of the ctorn.ge levy, ,.;hi oh for 1979/1980 ca.n be estimated at 1. 77 units of account ;>er 
lOO kilograms of whi to sugar; whereas, given the state of supplies within the 
Cof'2Jlluni ty, account should be taken of transport charges between the departments of 
northern France and Palermo; 
Whe~ea.s the threshold price for raw sugar is to be derived-from the threshold tirice for 
white sugar by reference to a standar~ pro~e~sing·margin and a standard yield; whereas 
t·h~ !>ame ori teria as are used in the derivation of the intervention price for :raw 
su~ ·sho~ld therefore be applied; 
Whereas the threshold price for molasses ~hould be fix.ad in such a WSif. that th~ receipts 
from sales of molasses mcy reach the level of re.ceipts of, .undertakings- taken into 
a.ccQunt in the fixil'lg of minimum prices £or beet; 
Wl\erea;G Article 28 of Re~la-tion (EEC) llo 3330/74 provid.ea tor the tixinc of the 
. : . 
maximutl amount of the production levy, tor the fixiag ot the minimum prices for beet 
out-sicio the baaic quota. for the suga.r-beet.producingareas .. for whichan intervention 
i.lricc i:_· fixed riru for fix::ng t.he percentag-e· deter:nining the supplementary payment w::: c:~ 
,-
:I 
I 
l 
l 
l 
! 
I 
~ . 
~ t 
I, 
i 
~ l 
l 
i 
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• ~nuf~c~t~ers must, where nppropriate, make to beet sellers; whereas, by Articl& 27(3) 
r: 'Re~u.lation (EEC) I;o 3330/74, the production levy mey not exceed 30% of the 
~ ' : ~ 
ntervention price; whereas for the area with the largest sUrplus the minimum p1'ice 
o~ beet outside the b~sic quota. should be fixed at 70% or the minimum price for beet; 
h·erea.s the percentage taken for determining the abovementioned supplementary ptl.yment 
~ be fixed at 60, account being taken of the value of beet in relation to the 
n~ervcntion price for sugar; whereas the same percentage should be taken to determine 
he p~ent which sucar manufacturers m~ require or cane sellers; 
hcrea.n Article 5 of Regulation (EEC) No 1358/71. {2) provides that the amount of 
·er>nymcnt in the context of the offsetting of storage costs shall be fixed per lllonth 
t.nd per unit of \-:eight ta.king account of financing, insurance and specifl.c storage 
:ostc; 
!hcre~s in Article 7 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1377/78 of 20 June 1978 fixing, 
ror the 1978/1979 SUo~- year, the derived intervention prices, the intervention 
,rice for raw beet sugar, the minimum prices for beet, the threshold prices, the 
anximum amount of the production le~J and the amount of the re~ment to offset 
3toro.go costs, and fixing the coefficient for calculating the special maximum quota (3), 
the period referred to in Article 32(4) of Regulation (EEC) No ~330/74 was fixed fro::! 
l July 1978 to 30 June 1980 and the coefficient relating to it at 2.275; where:.Js thia 
~oefficient was determined on the ba.sia of a coefficient used for fixing the mo.xitlum 
1uotas specified in Article 25 of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74 of 1.275; 
~ihereas in Article 4 of Co1rncil Reg-J.la.tion (EEC) Uo /79 of 1979 
fi::.:ing, for the 1979/1950 OUC'fl.r year, prices in the sugar sector, the standard 
quality for beet and the cocffic!cnt for c~lculating the maximum quota {4), the 
latter coeffi<::ient hAc been fi:ze1 for the 1979/1980 suga.r year at 1.20; whereal3, ·in 
conoequence, it is appronrintc to adjust the coefficient of 2.275; 
2 OJ 1:o L 150, 21).( •• 197i, :">• 4 
3 OJ No L 170, ::7.r~.l?73, r>• 6 
4 0J No L 
i; 
I 
.. 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULAT!Olr: 
.Article l 
For the rccions other than the Co~unity area having the larcest surplus the derived 
int~rvcntion prices for 100 kilograms of white sugar shall be: 
(a) 35.09 units of c.ccount for all regions of Italy; 
(b) 33.29 units of account for the French overseas departments; 
(c) :,; .lj9 U.."lits of account for all rer,ions of Irelar.d and the United Kingdom; 
(u.) 33 •. VJ units of account for the other regions of the Community. 
Article 2 
1. Tne intervention price for 100 kilocrams of raw beet suear chall be 27.81 units 
of account for the area ~vine the largest surplu£ and the reeions referred to in 
Article l(d). 
This intervention price shall be valid for raw suear of sto.n·lard qutl.li ty, unpaclr..ei, 
ex-f~ctory, loaded on to the means of transport choocn by the b~cr. 
2. 'fhc derived intervention price for the French ovcrceac rle:;J~rtr:Jcntc for rnw r:u,~r 
rcfcr:-ed to in Article 3(/l.) of Regulation (EEC) No 3~~0/74 sh:1ll be 23.10 units of 
account per 100 kilo;.7I'a:::s, account bein{S taken of the cccond DUb':'lart:l.(;r:lph of Arti•:::le 
3(6) of the said Reeulation. 
Article 3 
l. The minimum price fo~ beet shall be, per tor:.e: 
(:~.) 2.S.J2 units of account for the recions referred to in Article l(a); 
(1) OJ ::o L 156, 25.6.1977, P• 4 
... ; ... 
\-
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~ (b) 27.24 units of ~ccount for the ret,ions referred to in Article l(c); 
(c). 25.9-1 unit~ of nccount for the regions referred to in Article l(d). 
~. Tnc min1m~ price for beet outside the basic quotas shall be, per tonne: 
:a) 18.16 units of account for the Community area having the largest surplus and for 
the regions referred to in Article l(d); 
20.24 units of <tccount for the regions referred to in Article l(a); 
19.46 units of account for the regions referred to in Article l(c). 
Article .t1 
:':1e tnrc::;hold price zh<'..ll be: 
: i1.) .:o.;-o u.nitn of account per 100 kilogrnma of l-thi te suear; 
. ) 
,0 3.-t.t.S units of account per 100 kilor;rruna of raw cuear; 
c) 3.20 units of account -:1er 100 ki lo;;rams of molacses. 
Article 5 
.• ·rhe r.1axirr.1::':l a::10unt of the prodt:.ction levy referred to in Article 28 of Re~ula tion 
EF.C) i;o 3330/74 shall be 10.05 units of account per 100 kilograms of white sugar. 
'• The nerccntnges refcrrej to in Article 27(4) and (5) of Regulation (EEC) No 
·330/74 ~hall be 60. 
Article 6 
~c ~ount of rcp~ymcnt referred to in Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74 shall 
:c 0. )0 unit of accot:.r.t per month per 100 kiloera.ms of white sugar. 
Article 7 
xticle 7(2) of Re~lation (EEC) No 1399/78 is amended-to read as follow::;: 
2. The cocfficicn'!; refc:-~ed to ir; tte second indent of Article 32(4) of Rcc;ultion 
• EEC) 1:o 3.330/74 ch::~.ll bo 2.2375 for the period referred to in paraeraph 1. Thi:::; 
:ocfficicnt shall be applied to the baoic quota valid for the 1978/1979 CUG<ll' ;year". 
Article 8 
. -
-7- 034 
Articles 1 to 6 shall apply for the 1979/1980 sugar year~ 
This Re·gul~-tion sha.ll be bir..ciinL": in its entirety and directly applicable in a.ll 
l·fember Sto. tes. 
Done a.t 
For the Council 
.. 
......................................... -. ..........,.._.__ ...... _____________ _ 
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· : PROPOSAL ro~ A 
:COUNCIL REGlJLI\TION (I:EC) No 
"' fixin~ the prodU("fil,fl IAf~~t'C rriet•, ChC' f)ft\(htC'Cion Aid 1\nd the interYC'nctOn priC'C 
for olive: oil for eh(. / ,j11.:\tkC'tinJt )'C:I\r J.979 19v0 
THE COUSCIL Of THE EUROPEAN 
COMMl' ~ITtES. 
H;t\trl}! '''Jt••r..l ro the Trc3ty c:~tal>H~hing the: Europc.-an 
E\r~•wnH~ C\lrnmunity, oamJ in potrticular Artklc.· 43 
thc.·r-.·of. 
Jl ..... ,:•,.: t\·J~·•nl to Coundl Rt·~o=ul.•tion No 1.\~t/ftb/ccC 
nf ~:. ~·ph'inl~·r l..,f~~ on rhc \Otnmon t>rs:.mu.mon of 
rh,· m.Hlc:l m t'il~ """I f.u,(1). .ts lm~t .-nh.'rhl\·,l hy 
1\q:u!.,tu,n (FEC) N~' I ~~!17R (~). anJ in p .. rti~·ul~r 
t\rtt.. h.·, 4 (4) •met .~ (l) th.:rcof, 
ll.win~ n·~··hl to the rropoYI from th.: Comn\i))ion. 
f l.wm,: n.·,.:.u .. J to the: opinion of th~ European 
P.trh •• rn,·tH ( '). 
U,,\m,.: h.'J!·'"' to the OJ'inion of the Econonlic and 
s,"\ •.• 1 "••numu ... ,. (4 ). 
... 
\\'la",._ .. ,,, '4'hnl rh,· J<tU.•~lu,tic;n C<1f~1.·t Jlfic:C' for Uhvt" 
,,,J ~ .... ••"<n!. ·"· '\•tmt .. hou:,l l'C t.'lkt·n of the ~l,jn tivt-s 
,,z !}n: \Otni1Wf'l .t;:rt\UhUI.tf r-nli(-y and of the' 4-0ntrthu• 
"''" "'hah eh,· Cummmuty .. k-.ir.:!lt h.) nMk,· fCJ thC' 
h.urthlUU'U' th.·"''''1Jmu:nt ut v.-orh.l u.u.lc.· ~ \lolu:rt·J~ the 
.. •l•jn tl, ... , ,,f 1h1: Hutmwn .tJ:ti,uhut.al ,,.,]1, y .tk, an 
p.t:h, u!.u, fO \'11'\U\' d f.ur !\ol,U1d.m.f (lf hvlflJ.t fur the 
.t.~o;rir. ult·.n,tl ..:ommunit)'• su t'thur\· ch.n ~t•pph\·) .arc 
.1\Jt:..t•l.: .. nd lhJt th\*y ,, •. ,,h n')n~um.:r) .u 11:o&'onoable 
rri .. ·l"\; 
Wh..-h'""' •he UrJ:ct prk.: rdcrr.:d to ahovc must be 
••~"·ti in ,,,·,·ohl.trtc~ w1th the \"tir.:ri.a laitl ,!own in Arti· 
dn. 4 "n .. t it ut Rt·~ul.,tif'n Nu· I \f-/ftMEf:C; 
\\'ht'h'.l'· if rh"· rrCtducc:r i~ h) 1\'\.'C:i\'\." a {,;tit inc:omco. 
th"· J'f''~h" tton .u.l mu!-C he h'!t\.J ut eh.: h~ht of the-
imp.1~t whi<:h the: consumption aid has on part oY the 
production ; 
Wtu.-n:a~ tht' intcrvcndon prict' must be." fixed in :~r.cor· 
dan~C' with the criteria laid down in Article: H of Rcgu· 
l.arinn No J .\b/66/EEC ; 
Wh,·rc:a~ the: rm~hh:t&on t.Uj:Ct rrkc anJ the: intt•f'V\'f1• 
tiun JUiu• arc: ftx"·'l fur a 'P"'"·if1~ ~t.m,S.tr\1 t(UJitty; 
whc:r"'a' du: rc:n~n!t wlu..-h h:tl tu du: c.kh:H,nin••tiC:•n of 
the: ,.tand.ud ~u.tl.ity for th,· .,,..,.,.,.,lin~ m.ar\"·tans: y('.lt 
arc ,,m vahd ; wh.:rc.&~ ch.•t :.c.an,l..rd ~u.ality ~hould 
thC'i'c:forc: r ... m.a•n um.h.an~c:d, 
UAS. AIX)P'J'f.l) THIS RHIUI.ATJON: 
. At~i.lt I 
'1979/1980. . . . . . . 
for the markc:tins: yc~r. the." production tlit~d 
prtc(' for oti~C' oil. the rr<,.Ju,cion aid and the: int('r'\1\.'n• 
tion pritc ~hall be: a~ follow\ : 
(.a) production c.atgt·& pri\C': :, YJ ·.~4 units of au.ount 
~~ l on kduJ.:fotln~; 
{b) prOthh;tion .aid: -4.\·1 J unu~. of a~4:ounc p4:1 lOO 
ktlo~tr.anu; 
(c) i ntc:~cntion pri4:c : ·14 t ·14 units of account pC'r 
IOU kilogram$. 
Arth.lt 1 
Th~ pricn spccifjcd in AnicJc I rdatc: to Kmi-finc 
virgin ohvc: oil with a fr.:c: ratty acid contt.·nt. 
coxpr~sscd as e>lc:ic acid. of thrc..·"· ~tr:tm\ per I 00 s:r:~m~. 
11ti' R~~utttion ~katl be binding in its cncirc:ty and dir.:ccly ~pplicablc in all M.:mb.:or 
St.at~~ 
l>un(' at 
•. ·. 
Fo,. tlw Council 
7M Prr.tiJ'""' 
0 
.~ ....... ; .. 
0 
) 
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PROPOSAL F'OR A 
COUNCIL R£0Ul.ATZON (EEC) No 
o! 
fixins; the monthly increases in the rtprcsenradw: market priC'c~ the intcrtcndon 
price and the thr.:iohold price for olive oH for cni979/ 195crarkcting year 
· Tlm COUNCIL Of THE EUROPf.AN 
~OMMt:NlT11:S. 
I r.,"in~ r\·.c:.ut.l to she Tr~~ty est01hlishin8 the European 
f.l~nomu; Community. 
Hniilj; 14-'J.:•uc.J io Counc:il Rc~ubtion No t.lM!-6/EEC 
of 22 Sq,h:mh~·r I ~(,6 on chc t'~tabli~hmcnt of a • 
CC'\rnmon Of)!.lllU:ttion of cbc m3ckc:t in oil~ and 
f.t!~ ( 1). .)\ 13:-t ;unc:ntf-c:d by R .. 'gulation (EEC) No 
15bll11i (1). o~ml in p.artatul.u Arudc J 0 thereof. 
ll.avin~ r.:;:.,rcJ to the proposal from the Commission. • 
'\X'h"'''.l"• unJc:r Arcide 10 of Rc:~ulauon No J 36/ 
f,(•il:t;C, th\· r-.·fHt'\c:nc.acivc mMkc:t pticc-. du..· incc:rvcn· 
tscm pu4.c: 3nd th..- thr~,.hot,l Jlti~t: for oli,·c oil mu-.t . 
bt" inuc:o~wd .:nh month 1ot .a ~ri~J of at l~ast five: 
mon&h~ t-.c~mnang on I J.:tnu;~ty l VJO ; where ;as. thC')C'. 
inu-.·.1:.\.'~ mu~t be the: same for .11l chrec pru,:C'~; 
~·h..-r•.:-''• an falun~ lhc.·1e incn·~,C"~ tlu.· s3me for each 
ot lhl·~(' rr.onrh... .u.·,ount t:-... lng cak..-n of a~c:ragc 
~to:JJ.;C 4;0)b and ina.:r<."\t d1o~t;:f:) tn the Community, 
the a'·c:r.&;.:'-· )toro~,.:~· ~O>b ~houlil be: c.•)t.ablt)hc.·il on the 
b.o.11s of the co')t of scoring oil in the .1ppropr&.uc: prc.m· 
iscs and of 1he handling rt>quirC'd for prcscrvins the • · 
oil in ~-:uotl conditmn ; wherea$ chc inCC'rest charges 
Ctln h\" '--~h.ul.ah.·d with rdercrKc to the avcr:agc price 
of ohve oil vt\lid in production arc3s; 
Wlu:r..-as. to c:n~urt• orderly markC'ting of the produc· 
cion: in view of 'he pto:r.pc.·~ts for production. and 
con)umption. it is suUa..:icnt to .provide for K\lcn 
incr~a)c:J for olivt' oil. i. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Artitl~ 1 
For rht 197'i 80 marketing year. th~ amount of th~ 
monthly in~rcase~ rdcrrt'd to in Articl~ 10 of Regula.; 
tion No 1.16/66/EEC anJ aprhcable for seven months 
~ith coffecl fron1"J January I~ shall be 1·12 units of · 
account pt>t 100 kitogr~ms. 
Artic-lt 2 
This Rc.•gul~tion shall t'ntcr into force on the day 
follo-wing in. publacation. in eh~ Ojjitl,z/ Jounrtll of 
th~ Europ,lltl Cummuuilits.. 
Ttus . RC"gul.&tion •ho~lt be binding in itJ ~fttir~ty and direCtly appl&c:ablc in afl Member 
St.atci. 
Don~ ac 
For tlli Cor11uil 
., 
( 1) OJ r"'o l'1l. .lO. IJ. l¥66. p. ,\O~f/66. 
( .. ) 0J :r;o L 185, 7. 7.1978, P• l 
• proposal for a. 
COUliCIL REGULATION (:EEC) No 
of 
fixing the target prices and basic 
interventionprioea tor oi.laaeda 
for the 1979/1980 marketing year 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CO)OOJNlTIES, 
037 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eoonomio Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation No 139/66/EEC of 22 September 1966 on the 
establishment of a common organization ot the market in oils and fats (1), as;last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1562/78 (2), and in particular the third subparagraph 
of Article 22(i) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Europ.ean Parliament ( 3), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (4), 
Whereas, when the target prices and basic intervention prices for oilseeds are fixed, 
account should be taken of the objectives of the common agricultural polic.y and of 
the contribution which the Community desires to make to the harmonious development of 
world trade; whereas the objectives of the common agricultural policy are, in 
particular, to ensure a fair standard of living for the agricultural community, to ensure 
that.s.pplies are available and that they reach consumers at reasonable prices; 
Whereas application of these criteria entails fixing the target price and basic 
intervention price for colza and rape seed and for sttnflower seed at the same level 
as that adopted for the preceding marketing year; 
Whereas the prices of oilseeds must be fixed for specific standard qualities; whereas 
the latter should be laid 4own in relation to the average qualities of the seed 
harvested in the Communit,y; whereas for sunflower seed the qualit,y laid down for the' 
1978/1979 marketing year meets these requirements and oan according~ be used for the 
following marketing year, 
Whereas hm.;ever in the case of colza. and rape seed the experience of the 1978/1979 
~marketing year has shown that the oil contents is at least 42%; whereas the standard 
quality adopted for the 1978/1979 marketing year should therefore be altered; whereas 
~this entails adjusting the abovementioned prices so as to keep producers' increases a~ the 
same level as in the 1978/1979 marketing year, 
0J No 172l 30.9.1966~ P• 3025/66 
0J No L 1~5, 7.7.197~, P• l 
OJ No C 
OJ No C 
.. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the 1979/1980 marketing year, the target prices and the basic intervention prices 
for oilseeds shall be as follows: 
(a) Colza and rape seed: 
- target price 
basic intervention price 
(b) Sunflower seed: 
target price 
basic intervention price 
The basic intervention prices are valid for Genoa. 
Article 2 
Units of account per 100 kilograms 
30.27 
29.42 
32.32 
31.38 
The prices referred to in Article 1 shall relate to seed in bulk of sound, fair and 
marketable quality: 
(a) with an impurity content of 2% and, for seed as such, humidity and oil contents 
of 9% and 42% respectively in the case of colza and rape seed; 
(b) with an impurity content of 2% and, for seed as such, humidity and oil contents 
of 10% and 4o% respectively in the case of sunflower seed. 
Article ~ 
This Regulatior. shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the Official 
Journal of the European Communi ties. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
' 
proposn.l :for a. 
COt::;c::L:L P.EGlJLAT!OU (EEC) No 
of 
fi:dnr, the rnon-~hly increases in the ta.rget 
ani intervention nrices for oilsceds for 
the 1979/1930 rn~rket~r.c year 
THe COUNCIL OF THE EUROPE!LN CQ?.;:;.~N!TIES, 
039 
.Ravine rccard to tee ~caty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having r'egard-.to Coul:.cil Regulation no 136/66/EEC of 22 September 1966 on the 
· ~lst~bli~·hment: of a cqmmon organization of the market in oils and fats (1), as last 
' .._' ' 
· -~~en~ed by Reeulation (EEC) No 1562/78 (2), and in particular Article 25 thereof, 
' ' . . 
. ·Having.regard,to the proposal from the Commission, 
t·lhercac, in accordance with Article 25 of Regulation no 136/66/EF£;, the amount by which 
t~e target and intervention prices for colza ar~ rape seed and sunflower seed are 
in.creo,sod monthly froc the beginning of the third month of the I:l<l~ketinr; year r;hould 
be fixed for the 1979/1980 marketing year, and the n~ber of months during whic:h such 
increases are to be a;>plied should be determined; whereas such amount must be 1.he ca.:ne 
for both prices; 
Where::1s such incre:J.cer; must be the sarce for each month a.nd be fixed by refercnc:e to 
a.vcr:"l.f:O storat;e and interc st charges recorded in the Comtluni ty_; whereas averO.t;<: 
stor:J.ce charnccs should be determined on the baois of the cost of storing the need 
in ~uitable prcmi~es ~i of the handling charccs necess~ to keep the seed in r,nod 
'condition; \·ihereo.s intcre::;t. charges mey be calculated on the ba.r:is of the rate 
conuidcred as normal for the production areas; 
rlherco.c, t~k.int; into a.cccunt the aforesaid require:::ents, the monthly incre::~.::;es for tr..e 
1979/1930 rn~rketing year should be fixed at the same level as for tho precedint~ 
m:.u-kcting year; 
. \o/herc<'.s the experience g3.ined during the 1978/1979 marketing year anu harvest 
forcC<J.=::-tn do not jur;tify C.otermining for the 1979/1Cl80 m.:-.:rketin,c; yr:.J.r o. nu=~ber of 
.. · · monthly increases different froo tha.t laid down for. the preceding 1.1:1rk0tinr: year, 
-.. ' ' 
HAS ,UJO?TL.D THIS REGULATIOI:: 
... 
.. 
'·' ' 
·, . 
.. 
·~ ' . .-
.. Article· 1 ,:, ~ 
.~.. For the 1979/1980 marketing yea.r, the amount or the monthl7 increases in the 
ta~get and intervention prices for colza and rape seed shall be P."310 unit or account 
per.lOO kilograms. 
2. These increases shall apply for seven months. 
Article 2 
1 •. For the .. 1979fl980 mo.rkcting year, the amount o£ the monthly increases in the. 
target and intervention prices f'or sunflower seed shall be 0.362 unit o£ account per 
lOO kilogrruns. 
2. These increases shall apply for five months. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the dq ot its publication in the Of'ticia.l 
Jourml of the European Communities. 
Thin Rceuln.tion shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in al1 
Member States. 
Done at 
. :-:.-.: 
-. 
.. 
·· ... 
- .. . .· 
. . ~ ... 
.. 
For the Cquncil" · :· 
••• • • • • : ~~ p • : •• .. ••• • • ~ ~ ; 
.. 
. '~ 
.. - . -· .. .... ~ 
.. . : .· . 
••• •• '!I •• 
~ ·"": ' :., •. ~ .; ... •· .... - . ~ ·. :-"' .:.. ..;: 
. -. ~ . -. .· .. : . 
. . . ~ -_-:' · ... -~ 
. ~ ;_ .. --
• :. oi: -~ '.. • 
·:·.;,;I''.-(---- · ........ - . ·_ ..• • .s~t·· .1;· . l!i . '; -. .• . . -· 
. ·:.-.·-~:-.:~.'<~:~~~~·~·1~-- :~ . 
ho:pot&l tor a. 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EIDC) No /79 
of 
l~ing down special measure• in reepeot·ot 
flax seed 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN Ccro.ruNITIES, 
041 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in particular Article 43 thereof, 
a~ving regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2}, 
16 
Whereas the production of flax seed is of growing interest to the Community, 
l·.rhereas, in order to promote the development of this production in the Community, 
which is subject to direct competition from flax seed imported duty-free from 
non-member countries, Council Regulation (EEC) No 569/76 (3) instituted special 
support measures for this flax seed; 
W ercas experience has shown that the ~stem of aid established is not the most 
appropriate one for attaining the objective envisaged; whereas it is therefore 
nece~sary to improve this ~stem and, for the sake of clari~, to replace the 
said Regulation by this Regulation; 
Where~s the sale on the market of their seed must assure operators who obtain 
seed at the de-seeding stage a fair return the level of which m~ be determined 
by a guide price; whereas the difference between this 'price and the price recorded 
for fl~x seed o~ the world market corresponds to the amount of aid which should 
be granted in order to attain the aim envisaged; 
Whereas for the proper. functioning of the s,ystem of aid the aid Should be granted . 
to establishments which process flax seed for the production of oil or animal 
OJ No C 
OJ No C 
0J No L 67, 15.3.1976, P• 29 
• 
-2- 042 
feedingstuffs and ~rhich have conluded a contract with the agricul tura.l producer 
or with the de-seeding establishment; whereas, with the aim of enabling eo-
contractors to take a.d.va.nt&&e of the system of aid, the granting of this aid 
should be made subject to the conclusion qy the processing establishment or 
contracts specif.ying a minimum purchasing price; 
:-rhereas the change from the present arrangement to that instituted by this 
Regulation must be made in the best possible manner; whereas tra.nsi tional 
measures m~ consequently be necesBar,7; 
Hhereas the expenditure incurred by the Member States on account of the obligations 
resulting from the application of this Regulation are financed b,y the Communi~ 
in accordance with Articles 2 and 3 of Council Regulation {EEC) No 729/70 of 
21 April 1970 on the financing of the common agricul t'Ural policy (4), as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2788/72 {5), 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. Before l August each year, in respect of the marketing year commencing the 
following year, there shall be fixed for the Community, in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 43{2) of the Treat,, a guide price for that 
seed falling within subheading 12.01 B of the Common Customs Tariff. 
However, for the marketing year 1979/1980, this price shall be fixed before 
1 April 1979. 
The guide price shall be fixed at a fair level for producers, having regard to the 
supply requirements of the Community. 
2. 'Fne guide price shall remain in force throughout the marketing year; this 
shall cover the peri~d 1 August to 31 July. 
3. T'ne guide price shall refer to a standarO. quality. This quality shall be 
defined by the Council in accordance with the procedure laid down in paragraph 1. 
Article 2 
1. :·:~1en the guide price for a marketing year .:.is higher than the world ma.rkat 
price; for flax seed, as determined in accordance with Article>3, aid equal to the r 
dif:terence between these two prices shall be granted for f1a.x, harvested and 
:)rocessed ·in the Community. 
>~_-.~.·_) OJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 13 
\ ~~) ClJ No L 295, 30.12.1972, P• l 
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2. The·aid shall be granted only to establishments which process seed for the 
production of oil or a.nima.l feedingatuffs and 
meet the conditions laid dolin for entitlement to the aid and 
have concluded contracts speoif.ying a price at least equal to the minimum price 
indicated below with, in the case of linseed, producers of flax seed, either 
individual or associated, a:nd, in the case of textile flax, with deseeding 
e stab 1 i shment s. 
~nis minimum price shall be fixed at a level guaranteeing seed producers and 
deseeding establishments sales at a price as close as possible to the guide price, 
when market fluctuations and the cost of transporting the seed from the areas 
where it is provided to the areas where it is processed are taken into account. 
3. The aid shall be paid by the Member State on whose territor.y the seeds are 
processed. 
4· The Council, acting by a qualified majorit.y on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall each year fix the minimum price referred to in paragraph 2 
a.t the same time as the guide price referred to in Article 1. 
The same procedure shall be used to lq down: 
(a) general rules for granting the aid: these·m~ prooide for the possibility of 
advance fixing of the aid; 
(b) detailed rules on checking entitlement to the aid; eh.eoks mey cover both seed 
ha.rve stdin the Community and seed originating from out side it; in the case 
of seed originating from outside the Community the lodging of a security may 
be required, in addition to any checks; 
(c) the conditions referred to in the first indent of paragraph 2. 
5· The amount of the aid shall be fixed at regular intervals by the Commission. 
6. Detailed rules for implementing this Article, particularly in respect of the 
standard nrovisions to which the contracts referred to in paragraph 2 must 
conform, shall be determined in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 38 
of Cmmcil Regulation No 136/66/EFXJ of 22 September 1966 on the establishment of a 
corr~on organization of the market in oils and fats ~), as last amended by Reg~lation 
(EEC) No 1562/78 (2). 
Article A 
rrhe r::cmber States and the Commission shal:l exchange all information necessary 
(l) OJ ;·~o L 172, 30.9.1966, P• 3025/66 (2) OJ No L 185, 7.7.1978, p. l 
.. 
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for the imnlement~tion of this Regulation. The nature of this information 
shall be decided on in accordance with the procedure provided for in Article 38 
or Hor.ulation ~o 136/66/EEC. The detailed. rules oonoet-ning the notification 
and circulation of such information shall be drawn up in accordance with the same 
:;1rocedure. 
Article 5 
Rc~llation (EEC) No 569/76 is repealed. 
Article 6 
Should transitional measures be required to facilitate the change from the 
arrangement instituted by Re~tlation (EEC) No 569/76 to that instituted by this 
Re~lation, they shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure provided for 
in Article 38 of Re~lation (EEC) No 136/66/EEC. 
Article 7 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall be applicable from l August 1979. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
- v -
045 
proposal for a 
COU!':CIL REGlJl ... o\ TIO~ (EEC) !':o 
• 
of 
fixmK the guiJ~ price for lin!»ccd for the 19~ markc:tin~ yc~r 
1 HF ( Ol :--.;(.11 01 llfE H'kOI'E:\N CO~t!\.1li="I11F~. nH.'nt' of the ( :onununity; wht.·re~'"· eo this end. a bal-
anl.'ed n.·l.uiothhap ~houlJ ht.· m.tintolincd h~o·tweC'n thi5 
pn~C and tht.• prK\' of othc.:r oil .. l.t.'Jo 
J L1\ Ill;! rt·prd ro tht.• Tn.:.tty ""''Jhli,hing thl· Europl';ln 
h.• -::• •::OIL ( ·omrtluni~y. ;md tn p.trticul:tr Arndt: 43 
thc:f\'c•l. 
\'('hcn::t~ in a~~orJasKc with th~.· ... ,· '-"ritcria rh,• guiJc 
pri.:c !ohrHal..l h"" fix~o:d .u the level indicatc~d below; 
I i.1' ••::: r,·;.:.Hll to Rq~ul.uion (FEC; !"u 
"t l.1ym~; ,iown ,p~.·~.·i.ll mt:;l,Url.~ for 
lnhn .. ·d ; 1) •• lllJ in p.lrti-.·ul.lr ,\rridc- 1 
tlwr~·ot. 
ll.n in~ r~o.·~.trJ tu thC' upininn of cht: EuropC"an P~1rlia· 
11){'1\t ::1. 
I i.1nn~ rn.:.thl to the opinion of the FA:onnmic and 
~. ·• ul ( tttJllllllh'l' ( '). 
\\ 1-: re•'· \\ IH·n rlw guadl· prid.' for lin,,•t.•d i' taxnl on an 
.ILP'.,.d :'.1'1'• .ll..~:ount 'hould h-.· t.lk~o.·n of thl· obj,·dih'\ 
ut r!:l· , onllnon .lJ,.:rll:ultur.ll poli'-"Y and of till' lo.'Oiltnbu· 
tic •:l '"' hh h tlw (. 'onHlHmit~· d,·,ir, . .., [O m.1:..c.: to the' 
!1.1: IIH•Illl•ll' ,!, n·:opn~t·nt of world tr.\J,·: whr.:n.·.t, the.: 
~ •!':l·..t:q·, of tlw .. unllnon .1gri,:ultur.1l poli .. :y :tn.·. in 
p.ln .• :u!.n. to ... n,ur,· .1 i.ur 't.IIJ,!.H,I of living for rh-.· 
.l~~rh.ul:ur.tl ,ummumty .ln~o.l h, c.:n,urC" th.lt ~uppli~,·, .lrc 
.\\ .J:!.a:'lt· .lth.i r,·.h.h ._·on,unH.·r, at re .. l,on.thlc pri~.·cs; 
\\'iwn·." :\rtid"· I of R~·.~u-
Llt : .. n I ! l "\ :--..;,, pro\ a,] ... , mor"· 'P'-' .. diL.llly 
th.u d;:, j'rio.:{· ,ju!l !,~,. fa,,·,J .lt .1 lnd 'd11 ... h i' Lur to 
pro,h; ... ,·r, •• h.",:nunt l'~o'ltlt! t.\~~o·n ot the.: 'upply r..:,pur~.:· 
\'\'ht:rt.'.l' the..• ~ui.J.: prk"· mu't hi.', fix,·J for ~l M.m~o.brJ 
~u.1IHy to ht.• ~o.kt..-rmin,·d hy n:t~.:n·n .. ·c to tht: ~w•·r.tt:c.· 
qu.1lity of ~wJ h.tn:'-''h:J in the: Communir-.·: 
HAS ADOP'll~D THIS Rf.GULA TJOS: 
Artid~ 1 
For the" t ~'7)80 nurkc:tinJ,! y~.·.1r, the" ~mJc: pri-.·e for 
lin, .. ·,·J ~h.1ll he 32·4.l unit' of a(\.'ount P'-"r 100 kdo-
gr.lm:.. 
Artid~ 2 
Th~ prkC' rd~..·rr~..·J to in t\rtid~,· 1 rdatt.•, to 'ccd: 
in hulk. of Mlund. genuine and m<.·r~hanto1bk• 
qu.tliry. 
with an impurity ~ontcnt of 1 •x, :tnd, for ,n·J .1' 
~u'"h• h~JmiJity and oil \.'ontt.'t\ts of 9 ·~;, .1nJ J}l '\, 
rc"i'"'"·ti \'d)'· 
1 his Rq~ul.uion ,h.tll he hindin~ in it~ c:ntirC'ty and Jirc:"-rly .1ppli~•1hle in ~.ll ~1emhC"r Stat~...--s. 
,. '•j "·· 1 
'- , , I '· , ( 
e·. ")J ~., (.. 
Don .. • .lt 
For tlu Council 
The• Pr,·sidc•rzt 
0 
0 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATIO~ (EEC) No 
of 
fixing the minimum price for linc:~J for the 197'98J m~rkering year 
TI-lE COU!':CtL OF TI-lE EUROt'EA~ C0\1MU!':ITif:.S, '\\nerc:~s. in order to achieve the ahovC'mentioncd objcc-
ti\'c, thi~ minimum rricc: mu~t he fixed for a standard 
quality and a wcll-Jcfincd markl·ting sragc, 
HJving rt<g.trJ to the Treaty cc.t:~blishing the Europc:ln 
E,·on mu~o: Community,· H,\S ADOJ'TED THIS RE.GULAi"JON: 
J{.,, in~ rt·~.trd tu Count.:il R~.·gul.ttion {F.F.C) No 
byin); Jown spcdal 
mc.·.t,urc.·, in rc.-..pl"\."1 nf 1 in !>ccJ ( 1), .1nJ in partkul~r 
A rude: 2 :4) th~o·r~.·of, 
H.1ving rq:.;rJ to the propos.1l from the Commbsion, 
\\'hc·rc.·.,, :\rtidt• ..! (4) <lf Rq.!ul.nion (FEC) !':o 2874177 
rrc•\i,k, 'th.l~ t!.~.· ( 'clUth.d ,:u: 1 l'.ll..:h \'(.'.\f fix;} minimum 
rri .. ·o.· ., •r lin 'l·nl; \\ hn,·.h th.lt ;,ri~~· :1\ll't b~.· fi, .. ·J 
'o .h :o ~U.H.:!l~t'l' ,,Ill·' ll'r 'l·nJ pro,!u,·{·r, ;lt ~ rri,·\.• •1' 
,; .. ,,. ·'' P'"'tl'll· to tiw ~::::.h pn~~.-. t.:ki11~ into ;h;,;uunt 
m.tn,,·: :'trdll.ltltoll' .1:1,! tiat.' "·o,: o: tr.m .. portin~ th~ 
,,.,.J ff\1111 the.· pro,!udlOll .lH'.l' to tht• pro"·c.-..,in~ .lrl'.l~; 
Article 1 
For thl· I 979,/:IJ m~rk~ting )'c.:ar. the minimum price for 
lin sl"cJ rcfcrrl"d ro in Artidc 2 (4) of Rc~ul:ation 
(f.f.C) So !lihall he units of account per 100 
kilogrotms. 
Artide 2 
Thl" prke rcfcrrcd to in Artidc 1 shall apply to sttd 
whit.·h nll'Ct!' the critcri.J rc.·fl"rrc.·d f() in A rtidc..· l of 
<.oun,·il ltq ..:ul.uion (FF.C) ~o ( 2) 
1nl• \.UJ (lfit.·c )h.Jll relate to gnoJ~ reaJy fur Oi\l'oll\.·h 
frurn rhc rruJU~liun otrC.lS. 
Th" l{,·gul.Jtiun sh.1ll he hinJing in its entirety anJ Jircccly applic3blc in ~~~ Member Sratc~. · 
Dune .JC 
(') Oj ~o 1. 
For th~ Coun<il 
Thtr> Prc-sidl"ttt 
(2) 5« p~gt of thi' OUidal Journal. 
0 
() 
047 
proposal 
COUNCIL REGlJLATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
introducing supp1ementar.y aid for castor 
seed for the 1979/1980, 1980/1981 and 1981/1982 
marketing years. 
THE COUriCIL '·oF THE EUROPEAN CCf.nilUNITIES, 
Having. regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Havin~ re~~~d to the proposal from the Commission, 
Havinr~ rc~a.rd to the opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Having !'egard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2), 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2874/77 (3), introduc~d special measures in respect 
of castor seed to encourage the development of this crop which is in direct competition 
\':i th castor seed imported at zero duty from non-member countries; 
l·Ihcreas the develo-pment of this new crop in the Community is hampered by technical 
difficulties; whereas to overcome these difficulties processors of castor seed 
produced in the Community should for a limited period be granted, a supplementary aid, 
the amount of which takes account of the additional costs involved in establishing 
this ne'" cro·p; 
Whereas in order to enable farmers to benefit from this supplementar,y aid, the 
gro.nting of it should be subject to the conclusion with farmers of contracts which 
provide for a minimum purchasing price; 
Whereas the expenditure incurred by Member States as a result of the obligations 
arising from the application of this Regulation will be borne by the Community, 
in accordance with Articles 2 and 3 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 of 21 April 
1970 on the financing of the common agricultural policy (4), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 2788/72 (5), 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
(1) 
(2) 
m 
OJ 1Jo 
OJ 1-Io 
OJ ;;o L 332, 24.12.1977, P• 1 
OJ no L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 13 
0J Uo L 295, 30.12.1972, P• l 
- 2- 048 
Article 1 
1. Supplementary a.id tor oaato:r ned. h&:rveat•cl and prooeaH4 ~n the Comm1miV' 
shall be granted for the 1979/1980, 1980/1981 and 1981/1982 marketing years. 
2. Th.ia aid shall be fixed at 10 units of account per 100 kilograms. 
Article 2 
The sul)plementary aid shall be granted only to seed-processing undertakings which: 
satiofy the conditions neces~ to establish the right to the aid provided for in 
Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 2874/77, and 
have concluded with castor seed growers contracts stipulating a price not less than 
the minimum price specified in Article 2 referred to above plus the amount of the 
supplementar,y aid. 
Article 3 
1. T".ae Council, acting by qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission shall 
adopt: 
(a) general rules for granting the supplementar,y aid; 
(b) detailed rules for checking entitlement to the supplementary aid. 
2. Detailed rules for the application of this Regulation shall be adopted according 
to the procedure provided for in Article 38 of Regulation No 136/66/EEC. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entiret,y and directly ap~lioable in all 
J.!ember States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
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_ PROPOSAL FOR A 
CO~IL REGt:LA TION (EEC) No 
of 
fixing the guide price for c.ol~tor ~e..:d for the t9"1iJ{dJ marketing year 
l~.n·mJ.: rq.:.ad ro rhc.· Trc:.uy Co't.ahli,hing rhc Eurupc:an 
h .• lllclllli, ( .OllllllUnit)'• ;ltl\! in r~lrti\.ular Ankle 43 
rlh:f\·ut, 
J '··" :n~ rq,:.u,f w Courh.·il Hq~ul.arion {FF.C) No 
! .. -4 ~"':' ,.t l'# n~'(\.'n\~"·r t'li7 l.lyin~ Jown ~pt.·c:ial 
n ., .a ... ur,·, f,,r -.;,\,tor ~·"'J \ ') •• mJ in p.1ni"·ul~1r Artide 
1 ( 1: .uhl : l} rhc.·rc.·uf, 
i 1.\\·an~ rq:.arJ to rh,· propo,,tl from tht' Commi~'ion, 
• 
I b\'ln~ r,·~arJ to the opininn of the European P.ulia-
mc.·nt \ 1). 
•t.\\'in~ rq.,:;Jr,J tn the: OJ'inion of tht' F.c:onomic and 
''"·i.1l ( ·onumth:c ( 1). 
\\"h,:rc.·.,, ,ul•p.lr.l~r.t;'h 1 of :\nidc 1 ( 1) n( Rt·gul:ation 
'l·J.<., ~., 2s-4 77 pnwi,l""' th.H .1 ~uiJc pri"c iur ea\· 
tor ,,.,.,! f.t!lult! wuhin 'uhhc.·.h.lm;.: J .!.O 1 H of the 
{ \Ullillon ( ·u,torn' T.1rstr" ,h.lll ,,,. h"\c.'J .umu.1Jiy; 
\\.h"·r,·.t,, whc.·n thi, pri..:c.· j, (a"\4..'d, .1-.;, uunt :o.houiJ he 
t.lJ..\·11 ul th\· u!'J'-dl\'-' ot th4.• "'OIIll1lOtl .l~n,·uhur.ll pol• 
tq .llhl ot the ,o:un:'t111PU \\hidt the Culllii1Un1ty de.·· 
''rn to m.tkc.· to tlw h.lrtlltHlhiU' d,·Hiopllll'flt uf \'l•uriJ 
lr.,,k; \\ h,·n:.a' tlh· ,,),1,." t&\·c.·, ol dw ,ummun ·~~nc.:ul· 
tur.d poll,) .tfl' an p.&rlld&Llr to c.·n,ur,· .1 t.ur \l,tnJ.,rJ uf 
11\·ia:~ :·or the.· .l~n..:ultur.al C.:OillllHllllt)'• .1nJ h> c.'II\\Jrc 
th.u 'urplic.·, .u ... · av.ul.thlc.· anJ rc.·.t..:h c.·un,umcr!t at 
'' . f\'•l'Oil.Ullc.' J'TI"'C.''i 
\X1 .... ·r"'·'' th\' dmJ .. u~p.trJ~r.lph of Artidc 1 (1) of 
R~o.f;ul.uaon (EFC; ~o .!S74177 pru,·;~c' more ~pe~ifi-
C.ll!~· th.lt thi' J'ficc :o.h;11l h'-• fixc.·J ~t ~ Jc.·vd whidl i!lt f.1ir 
to pro"h'""'r'· ac.:c.:ount hcin~ t.lkc.•n of the.· 'Uf'i'IY rc-
"luirc.·m\'nt' of the Cunununiry; whc.·rt·as. to thi, t.•nd. a 
h.al.uH.c.·J rd.uiun .. hip ~houiJ he maintJmcJ ~\.'twc.·cn 
thh l'ri-.:c .uhl eh~.· pric:c whic.:h may he uht.lin'-'J tor .. uh-
Mitut\' ..:rur' .mJ. in partkul.lr, from thu~c ui utl1\'r oil 
~c.·c.·J; 
\'\'h,·r"'.h rh~· ~uid~ pric.:c mu~t he f&M·J fur ~ )tanJ.uJ 
qu.lllt)' to he.· J,·tc.·rmtn\'J r.lkint: antu ~\C.:~;uunt th\' .ln:r-
3~{' qu.tlity ot' th~· ,,·~,·J h~lr\'t..~t'-'J in the: Communu)'; whereas 
the q~~lity defined for the 1978/79 ma~keting 
year is also appropriate for the 1979/80 
marketing year and can therefore be ma.intained 
unchanged, 
HA~ Al>OVIT.l> THIS Rf.ClJl.ATION: 
Article l 
For rh~ 19'1J/80 nurk~rin~t ycar9 t~ guiJ~ rricc for 
ca~ror ~cJ !.hall be 42 units of ~ccoum per 100 kilo-
gr~ms. 
Artid<! 1. 
The: pric.:c rdcrrc:d to i~ t\rtidc 1 shall rd.ttc: to secJ: 
- in hulk, of sounJ, g<-"nuinc: anJ mcr\'h3nt.lbl~ 
quJiity, 
anJ 
with an impurity content of 2 bin ;1nJ. for seed ~s 
~uc.:h. humidity ~nd oil contents of 14 % anJ 45 % 
rt..-..pc.·~tivdy. 
11u~ Rq~ul.uic.m !lh.lll he: binJing in i~ ~ntircry anJ dirc~"tly applic.tblc in ~11 Member States. 
Done .u 
( 1} 01 ~o 1 H~. ~"· J.!. 1971, p. 1. 
!lJ()j\:u 
~'~ \.)j ::-..:o 
05d 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
'OUNOL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
(axing chc minimum price for ..:.u>cor S«d for chc: 1979/!Jl m~rketing year 
Tiff COL'NC1L Of nu: F.UR<>r£A.'l COMMUI"ITlES. 
J l.t\·inJ: rl·J:.uJ ro the: Tr'-ooaty otab1i~ing the Europc:an 
!·,unomi~ ( .ummuniry. • 
J 1.1\ m;.: r~:;.:MJ rn Cuun~:il lt"~u!.uiun tf.E<..) Nu 
2 s~ .;r7 nf I" 1)~~ .. -n,hc:r 1977 Llyan~ d,,wn \rc:dal 
nw.a .. uh"' in ,, ... ('4:,'1 uf ~a,tor ~..-d (1). and in parri ... -ubr 
Aru, k· 2 ( 4 i lh,·r,·uf. 
H.1vin~ rt-.,:;.trJ m the pror-~1 from the Commi,§ion. 
• 
\X'ht·r, .• ,, Artid.: 2 (4) of Rt·J:ul.ninn (F.F.Cj No lS74/77 
rr••\·idt"' rh..u rh .. • Cnun,·if .Jl.ltl t".h.:h ~·.:.u fix a minimunt 
J'r&,l' tor '.l"otur ~"t·ti; Wht•n•J\ th.at pri~t· nlU"ot l'C faxc:J 
~l _., h• ;!U.lr.anr,·c: '"lit" fur "'·cJ proJu""t"r' o1t 3 pri\.'c 3S 
du .. 4.· .... pcr.~hl .. · ru ~~ .,:mt!l" rri~·c. t.tkin~ intu .l~,:uunt 
nur~t·t lllktu.uiun' .1n,t the: ~·~r .,f tr.m .. runin~ the: 
~'"C:J frum th.: rruJu,tiun .trc.a~ '" rhc: pn)\.:C""o ... iflJ; .u .. ·.t~; 
'.1-"hcrc:as, in orc.Jc:r to :a4:hicvc the ahovc:mcnrionc:d ~biec· 
ti\o·c:. chis minimum pri...-c: mu~t be fixed for a Jtand.trd 
qu:aliry and a l\-ell·Jdinc:J marketing 5Ugc:. 
HAS AI><M-TED THIS RfGUl.ATION: 
Arri,·/~ 1 
fnr ~~ 14J~.SOm.ukc:tinJ; Y'-'.lr. the: minimum pri-."C for 
-.:'.l,tur ,.....,-J rdc:rr".J tu in Artide 2 (4) of ltt·.:ul~arion 
(EFC) No 2874/77 W1<dl ~ 4() units of ~u.:count ~"f 100 
kilogram~ · 
Artidt• 2 
The: price referrt"d ro in Artkle 1 5h.111 apply to sceJ 
whi..:h mt"('h the ~ritcri.1 rc:f~rn.·J to in :\ru\.'1 .. • 2 ,,{ 
Cuun\.'il R,·~ul.uiun {FE(;) ~u ut 
f"in.: th,· ~ui"lc: pr),·e for 4:-"f«lf ~"C'J for rhe 141"9/80 
m.ukt:tin~ ~·,·.lr (:}. 
The wiJ rrk.·c shall rd.ue eo gnodr. reaJy fur di~r..,c~h 
from ah4: pruJu~aion .1rc.·.a~ 
Thas R~rion shall be binding in iu cnarccy and Jircaly applicable in all Member States. 
Done ar 
For tlu• 0Juncil 
Tl~e Prnidmt 
(') OJ ~L 
,• I 
./ .. ; 
• J 
• 
• 
hopo•al tor a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
l~ing down special measures in respect of 
soya beans 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
051 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European ~conomic Community, and 
in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Imving regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2), 
Whereas the production of soya beans is a matter of growing interest to the 
Community; 
\'lhereas, in order to encourage the development of this -production, which is subject 
to direct comnetition from soya beans imported duty-free from non-member 
countries, Council Regulation (EEC) No 1900/74 (3) laid down special sunnort measuree 
for these beans; 
Hhereas experience has shown that the system of aid introduced is not the one 
most appropriate for the purpose of attaziing the desired objective; whereas, 
therefore, this s,ystem should be improved and, for reasons of clarity, Regulation 
{EEC) No 1900/74 should be replaced by this Regulation; 
Whereas, the sale on the market of their bean production must assure producers 
of a. fair return, the level of which m~ be defined b,y a guide price; 
\ihereas the difference between this price and the price for soya beans on the 
world market corresponds to the amount of aid which should be granted in order to 
attain the desired end; 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
OJ No C 
OJ No C 
OJ No L 201, 23.7.1974, P• 5 
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\'lheren.z for the proper functioning of the system of a.id, the aid must be 
granted to undertakings which prooess •o7a beans; whereas, with the aim of 
er.a.bling farmers to take advantage of the system of aid, the granting ot 
this aid must be made subject to the conclusion with farmers of contracts 
snecifying a minimum b~ing-in price; 
Whereas the expenditure incurred by Member States as a result of the obligations 
ari~ing from the application of this Regulation will be borne by the Community, 
in accordance with Articles 2 and 3 of Council Regulation (EEC} No 729/70 of 
21 April 1970 on the financing of the common agricultural polic.y (4}, as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2788/72 (5), 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. Before 1 August every year, in respect of the marketing ye~ commencing the 
I 
following year, there shall be fixed for the Communit,y, in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 43(2) of the Treaty~ a guide price for soya 
beans falling within subheading 12.01 B of the Common Custom·s Tariff. 
However, ~or the marketing year 1979/1980, this price Shall be fixed before 
1 April 1979• 
The guide price Shall be fixed at a fair level for producers, having regard to 
the supply requirements of the Community. 
2. The guide price Shall remain in force throughout the marketing year; this shall 
cover the period 1 November to 31 October. 
3. The guide price shall refer to a standard qualit.y. This quality shall be 
defined by the Council in accordance with the procedure laid down in paragraph 1. 
Article 2 
1. When the guide price for a marketing year is higher than the ·world market 
price for soya beans, as determined in accordance with Article 3, and equal 
to the difference between these two prices shall be granted for soya beans harvested 
and 0rocessed in the Communit,r. 
(4) GJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 13 
(5) OJ No L 295, 30.12.1972, P• 1 
- 3- 053 
2. The aid shall be granted only to processing undertakings which: 
meet the conditions laid down for entitlement to the aid, and 
have concluded with individual or associated soya bean producers contracts 
stipulating a price at least equal to the minimum price referred to below. 
·This minimum price shall be fixed at a level guaranteeing sales for producers at 
a price as close as possible to the guide pric~~Y~ket fluctuations and the 
cost of transporting. the beans from theareas where they are produced to the areas 
,..,here they are processed are taken into account. 
3. The aid shall be paid by the Member State on whose territory the beans are 
processed. 
4. The Council, acting by a qualified majori~ on a ?roposal from the 
Commi-ssion, shall every year fix the minimum price referred to in J)a.r.agra.ph 2 
at the same time as the guide price referred to. in Article 1. 
The same procedure shall be used to lay down: 
(a) general Tules for granting the aid; 
(b)·. detailed rules for checking entitlement to the aid; 
(c) the conditions referred to in the first indent of paragraph 2. 
5· The amount of the aid shall be fixed periodically by the Commission. 
6. Detailed rules for implementing this Article, particularly in respect of the 
standard provisions with which the contracts referred to in paragraph 2 must comply 
shall be determined in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 38 of 
Council Regulation No 136/66/EEC of 22 September 1966 on the establishme~t of a 
common organization of the market in oils and fats (1), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1562/78 (2). 
Article 3 
The world market price for soya beans, calculated for a Community frontier point, 
shall be determined from the most favourable: purchasing possibilities during 
the most representative period for the sale of soya beans of Communi:ty origin. 
! 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a. proposal from the Commission, 
shall lay down the criteria for determining the world market price. 
Detailed rules for the implementation. of this Article shall be determined in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 38· of Regulation No 136/66/EEC. 
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Artiole 4 
The !•:ember States and the Commission shall exchange all information necessary 
for the implementation of this Regulation. The nature of this information shall 
be decided on in accordance with the procedure ~rovided for in Article 38 
of Regulation No 136/66/EEc. The detailed rules concerning the notification 
and circulation of such information Shall be drawn up in.accordance with the 
same procedure. 
Article 5 
Regulation (EEC) No 1900/74 is hereby repealed. 
Article 6 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third d~ following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from 1 November 1979• 
~his Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at. 
0J No L 172, 30.9.1966, P• 3025/66 
0J No L 185,.7.7·1978, P• 1 
For the Council 
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, proposal for a 
COU!'\'Cil REGl!LATJO:\ (EEC) ~o 
• 
uf 
fixing chc guiJc: pric:c !or soy~ bc:otn~ ior the: t91)'So m.arkcting yc::ar 
\I 
~ ! 
THJ: ( nt:~cll. OF Tiff ITROPL\S C0~1~UJSITtFS. 
f l.n m~ rq:.uJ tu th,· Tr,·.H)' c.·~t.tblt,hin~ the: F.uro~~an 
l, onoma: Cun•mtm&t)._ .mJ in ('Mtti~ul.u An&"·lc: 43 
dl\·n·ot~ 
I f.l\·m~ rq:.1r .. 1 tu CtnuKil Rcc:ut.uiun (EEC) ~o 
l''lill 74 c··f 1.\ July l't74 l.nm~ dtmn !!pc~ioll n\C,l,Utc.~ 
r· •• r '''~·' h,-,,n,: 11 ... 1nJ m r.uth;u!.lr Anid~ 1 \ 1) 01nJ (3) 
llwr\··•1. 
ll.nin~ r'';.!.ltJ to rhc: proJ'ullal frnm the: Commi,~ion, 
• 
t l.l\'ttl~ rq~ard to the: opinion of the: Furopcan P .lrli3· 
;th;Uf (;;, 
ll.l\ in}! rt·.:.u-.1 to the.· oriniun caf the.· l·:..:onnmk anJ 
~u,a.\l ( .UHUIUfh."l' (·')• 
\X'Iwrt·.a' wht·n thc.· .:ui,fc rru:c fur 'uy.1 hc.tn\ ill (ixc.·J on 
.m .umu:l 1·'-''''• .au:ount .. hnul,l ~c.· t.lkc.·n nf the ubjc:~­
ti\·e,.-.. ut t!,,· ,;onunon ·'~ri"·ul:ur.ll poliq· anJ of the.• ~Hil• 
trihuuua whid1 th~· ( .ouununit~· c.lc.·,ir4.'\ to m.1ke tu the 
h.1rrw miu,:~ d\."\'durm,·nt uf wurlc.f r.r.tJc; where.,, the 
o~i,·o.tl\'4." ut rhc.• ~ummun ~lJ.!flc.'ultur.tl rulic:y .\r~ in J'.lr• 
u,ul.•r tu \."thHrc ·' f.ur ~t.m,t.uJ u( h\·in~ for 1hc.• ;\gri~ul· 
cur.tl ..:ummunity, .uhl to c.·n,urc that :t~ourrh"'"' are 
01\'.Utthlc oU\J ft',l\.h ~UII!Io\111\Ct~ 3.( r~a\tmablc prkc."5; 
'X1hac.l' Artid~ { 1) of 
Rq~t;l.mun (EE( :) ~n rru\·idt.~ mor~ -hpc~ifi· 
...... u~ th.u thi ... rrit:c .. h.dl ~c.· fi"cJ :u a lc.•vd whkh i!t fJ.ir 
tu l'n"fu"'·r:oo., ''"'"'uunr hcin~ c.aLc:n nf the ~urrly re:· 
•IU1n.'illt'nt' u( tlw < :unununicy; wh,·r, •. ,,. tu rhi~ c:nJ, a 
h at.m~·,·J rc.·J.auun .. h•r ,huuiJ N.· m.tim.1incJ hcrwe~n 
tha~ rn~c: .mJ the.· rric.·c.· ui urhcr nil "'·eJ; 
(') (l} ~,, l. :•H. ~~. 7. 1~7'4. o. 5. 
\,a: OJ ~.~ 
(l1 Oj :".u 
\X'ht·rc.l"• in ac~ord.m('C with tht"'C' criteria. the ~uic.k 
pri'-·~ .. houiJ he.· fixcJ at the level indicated below; 
\'<1hcrt.·ol~ the guiJc rrkc l1lU"'I ~&: (ixc.·J fur a stanJ.uJ 
qu.lhty tn h,• Jc.·tcrmit~cJ by rdl'r"·n~..: tu th..: avt't.l;!C 
~zu.l!it~· uf r.,·.m~ h.1rv~ .. :'l·J in the Cun:muniry• 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGUlA TIO!':: 
Artid"· I 
For the 19?980 markc:.ting year, the guiJc pric:e f.>r 
"'Y.l bc.1ns .. h.UI ~ Jl·l7 units of .ac:~ounc per 100 
kilugram,. 
Arridt: l 
The price referred to in Article 1 relates to beans: 
- in bulk. of sound, genuine and mcrC:h:un~ble 
qualiry, 
3nd 
t 
with an imrurity content of 2 % and, for hcan!' ~ 
~u~h. humidity and oil contents of 14% and 18% 
tl.'S r~~tivdy. 
For the Cmmdl 
The Prc.'$iJ~11t 
·.· 
1 
f 
·i 
1 
i 
I 
l 
I 
.\ 
' i 
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Proposal for o. 
COl1="C:IL REGULATIO:-\ {EEC) No 
o( 
fixin~ the minimum price f<tr soya.,cc<i for the 1979;00m:uketing year 
nu~ COlr."C.tl. OF TI-ff. Et'ROl'f.i\~ COM~1UN1Til:S. 
Havins re~arc.J to the Trc3ty cst3blishing the Eurorc:an 
&:onomic Community.· · 
1-bvin~ · rcg.arJ to Council · Rl,;ulation (EEC) No 
L1 ring down src~ial 
nu·.,,un~ in tl'f'C""t uf soya~c:J ( ') •• lnJ. in pani"-ul3r 
An ad"· 2 (4) tlu.·r,·uf. 
~'lu:rcas 1\rtid~· 2 {4) of Rt·~ulation (Ef.Q No 
rro\·iJ"" tlut the (:oundl '\h.lllt'.h:h }'t'.lr fix :l minimum 
. rri\."C fur SOya 't''-'Jt \\'h'-'tl'o1S th.lt J'fl~C mu't be fixed 
Ml ~\~ to ~U.\ r.mtc:C S.lll-,. fur ~~J J'fUJU~C:fS 3t 3 rrkc 3S 
dm.c ~b ru,,if--lt• tu the: ~uiJ.: J'fi4.:'C9 t.lkin~ into aC\:'UUOt 
m.nl.l-t tlu"·tu.ttiuns anJ the eo~ of uan:!!~purting the 
~'-'J frum the: J'fc"luction 3fC3S fC) the: J'f0CCS$ing ·-O)(C:.Ji; 
\X'hcrc.lS. in ordc.:r to achieve the: :tho .. ·emc:ntioncd o~j«­
ti\·c~ thi .. minimum price must he fixed f<lr a st3ndard 
qualily and 3 wdl-Jdinc:d mark\·ting sta~<.·, 
I-I AS ADOPTF.D TU IS REGULA noN: 
Artid~ l 
for the 1 979foo markc.o1iJlg ,.~.lt' the minimum rrice for 
soya ~<.·c:J referred to in ,\rti,tc 2 (4) nf R~tdation 
(EEC) !"o ~hall he unit' of ac.:ount p:r 100 
kilu);r.lm\. 
Article 2 
The prkc referred to in Artidc 1 shall appfy to S«d 
whi4.7h ma.·c~ the criteriot rdc.·rr~ to in ,\rti<.·lc 2 of 
Coun~o:Jl R<.·t:ul.ation (EEC) Nu 
The said pric~ shall relate to goods ready for dispatch 
from the pruduction areas •. 
This. Rc.,;til.sciun ~hall· be binding in its entirety and directly applkahlc in ~u Member Statci. 
Donc-3t· 
( 1)' OJ Nu'l 
FM the Cou,cil 
T11~ PrniJ~t 
(· 
I 
·, 
0 
0 
Proposal :for a 
CQUNCIL REGULA TIO~ (EEQ No 
. ol / 8 
.. 1979 19 0 
fixing the .,mount of aid for conon sc:c:d for the m•ukc:ting year 
057 
nu-: t:OUS(:IL Of TilE f.liROPEAS C0~1MU!'ITJF.S, 
Jl.wir1h n.·~.HJ tn the.· Trc:at)' c,t.-hJi,hin~ the: F.uropc.1n 
E~unt·nnic Cummunity. and in p.ani~ular Anidc: 4l 
thc:rc:of, 
conon ~,d rrnc.hi~"-d within rhc Community ~o ai ro 
c:n~urc: 3 fair in~omc for lhl" proJu~cr, takint: a~counr of 
the m.lfkl"t \itu.uiun .ln,l fnrc.~\."-.."~lhlc nurk\."t trcnJs; 
\x.'h"·rc:as application of rh'-~<' criteria entail~ fixins: the: 
amount of ai.J · .u the same level as that adopted 
ll.n·~nJ.; · rq:;1rd to Council Rc:~ularion (EF.C) No 
I ~ I M71 uf I.:! July 1971 inrroJudns a sy~ccm of ~u~ 
M\1.\.~ fur ~unnn ~ ... J (l), and in rartkular Ankle: J (3) 
1hcrc:uf, 
1-IJving regard to chc: proposal from the Commi~sion, 
• H.1Ving regard to the: opinion of the European Parlia· 
mc:nr (l), 
H.l\·ing rc:~.1rJ to the: opinion of the Economic: and 
So~ial Commiuc:c (,)~ 
\X·hc:rc3!1t Arridl" 1 of l~c~ul.-rion (EEC) No 1St6n1 
pruv1Jc11> lh.lt the: amount of .1iJ be fixed annually for 
for the preceding marketing year, 
· HAS ADOPTED. lliiS RECULA TION: 
Sole Article 
1979/1980 
For the m3rk-.."ting year. thc amount of the: aid 
for (Otton 5Jccd as proviJ(...J fo-r in A"klc: 1 of R-..""gU· 
l.u ion (EEC) No 15 16n 1 !!>hall be: units of ..ac:· 
~ounr per ht·'-'tarc. 
This Rc:gularion ~ho1ll be binding in its entin-ry and dit~"tly applicable in all Member States. 
Done .at 
(') OJ !'o l 160, 17. 7, 1971, ~- 1. 
(3) OJ !'o 
(1) Oj ~o 
----·--- -------- ·-· ------·-·-·----------........... ---·-·· 
For the Courr(i/ 
The Pr,•siJt"nt 
0 
0 
0 
058 
• 
1. 
, : PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
f• · ·h f 'd f f'b
01
n d h f h l979/l980k · axang t e amounts o aa or a re ax an · emp or t c "' mar ctang year 
THE COliNClL OF THE Et:ROPEAN 
C0~1~1U!"ITIES. 
H.win~ rcAatd ro the: Treaty e~tahli~hing the Europc"an 
E~oonumic Community. anli in particular Article: 43 
thac:of. 
• 
H . .vinK rc~artl lo Coun~.·il Rc:Rulation (EEC) No 
I l1JS/7U uf 2'1 .Junt" I '1':"0 on the: ~ommon or~aniza~ 
lion of the m.acld in fl.nc an~ot hemp (1). as last 
am~:ndc:J by Rl·gul.•tion (EEC) No 814/76 (Z). and in 
p.trriual.lr Artidc 4 (3) thc:n:of. 
Having rl·gard ro the propo~al from the Commission. 
Having regard to the: opinion of the European Parlia· 
mc:nt ('). 
tbvin,F: tl".F:.ltd to rhe opinion of the Economic and 
So~aal Committl·e (•). 
'\X'hc.·rt· .• .., .o\rtidc: 4 of R~~ul:uion (EEq No 1308/70 
prova.l~.·~ th.u the: amount of aid tor flax grown mainly 
for hhr,; anJ for h'-'mp grown in the Community shall 
()(' fixed annu.,Jiy; 
sown and harvested so as to ensure an even balance 
between the volume of production required in the 
Community and the amount th•ll can be marlu:rcd; 
whereas, when it is fixed. account mu)t be taken of 
the price for flJx anJ hemp fihr~·s and ~t·c:d on the 
worltl markc:t, of th\." pri .. ·'-' for othc:r compding n.oatural 
proJu\..tS anJ o( tlu: ~luJc prke for lin!t"·cd ; 
Whereas application of th<."~c ~ritc:ria entaib fixing the 
amount of aid at the same / that adopccd for 
the preceding marketing year. 1. level as 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULAnON : 
Sol~ A rticlt 
for the l979/l~9kcting yc:ar, the aid provided for 
in Anich: 4 of Regulation (EEq J Josno shall ~ : 
(a) as regards flax. unirs of account pet 
hectare;· 
~'hcrc~s. in ac~."ordJnce with Article 4 (2) of that Rc:gu-0 lation. th&s o&mount :.h.tH be fixed per hectare of area {b) as regards hectare. hemp. units of account per 
Thi~ Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
Sco~tcs. 
Done at 
( 1) OJ No L ·146, o$. 7, 1970, p. 1. 
FJ <ll l':o L ~ ... ~. <4. 197c-. p. 4. 
(i) \) J (•) OJ 
For tht Cozmril .• 
71N PraiJc,l 
6 
COUr\ClL REGULATION {EEC) No 
• 
n( . 1979/1980 / 
fixing the .tmounr of aid in r~~~..:t of silkworm~ for the reO\ ring ye3r 
THF C(lti~CU. OF Ttff. n 'RCWFAS C:O~I~1li:--:JT1FS. ~'hcrc~""t 3f'plkoUion of th\.'!>C critcri.l entail~ fixi;ng the 
ll.l\in~ n.-garJ to the Treaty c,t.lf,)i,hinA the F.uropc.1n 
~moum of .1id at the same level as that adopted 
for the preceding ~arketing year, 
· h.m-.••mi~ Cnmmunity, and in J'.lrticular ,\rtidc 43 
thcr .. ·uf. 
H.win~ r .. ·g.ud tn Council Regulation (F.FC) ~o 84Sn2 
of .:!4 :\priJ 19i.! l.l~·ing down ~r'-'d.ll measures to cn-
~uur.·~~ .. · ,iiJ,,wurm rc.uing (1), and in parti""Uiar Article 
2 ( \) rh .. ·r"·nf. 
I f.l~in~ r"·g.ard to the rrupm.al from the Commi~sion, 
lf.l\·in~ rc~.lhl eo the opinion of rhe Eurorean Par1ia-
nu·nt (:), 
• 
H;1Vin~ rt'J!.lfd to the opinion of the Economic .:and 
s,Ki.ll Cnmmittec ( '), 
'X'Ik·r .... ,, :\rtidc 2 nf Rt·~ul.ltion (EEC) Nu 8·Hn2 
prov1'-l'"' th.n th,· .unnunt ut .aiJ fur ,iJkwnrms r'-·.uc.·d 
wulun rh'-" ( 'nmmunitv mu't he: ii~'-·J c:.h.:h \''-'•lr in !'U~h 
.a w.ay ot' cu hdp cn~urc: a f.1ir in"ome f;)r ~ilkwurm 
r, ... , ... , ... r.,kan~ into ,,,·,ount the 'rate of the n1arket in 
~tKt>UI\) .anJ r.aw lllalk. nf fur-. ... c:c:shle tr""nJ~ on &hat 
m.&rk .. -r .mJ of imrnn puli"-y; 
HAS ADOPTED TI-llS REGULATION: 
Sole article 
For the l979/l~~?.rin~ yc.lf, the amount ol aid in 
re.~~"" u( ~ilkworm .. ~" rd\.'rr~·J to in Artide 2 o( Rc-.,:u-
lation (EEC) ~o S•U/72 ~h.all he fixcJ at unit~ of 
account per bux of 'ilkwurm C:AAS u-.c:d. 
This Regulation •hall be binding in it$ entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
( 1} OJ ~u L 100,27. 4. 14172. p. 1. 
( 2' OJ ~u 
Pi OJ ~o 
_, ·-· 
For th~ Council 
TIJ~ Prt•sillent 
... ---...-. . ..-............ __ 
. } 
I 
--, 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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Pro-oo:::.:ll for c. 
COtl::'\Ctl REGUL:\TtO~ !EEC) ~o 
(l( 
(i,in~ tht< fl;tr·r.ltc rrt)(luction aid olnJ tnt." ~uid~ pn~e for dried fodd~r for eh~ 
m.u i-.~.::in;: ~ ... ·.u 
ll.win;: rt·t:.ntl tc' th~ Tn.·.ny ~~u\1Ji,hin)! the F.uro~•ln 
L .. on,•mi.: Cummunicy. •1nJ in r.nt•c:uL'r Artklc <~tl 
th•:n:nf. 
llAS ADOI'TED TI-llS RF.GUl.A noN: 
Articl~ 1 
060 
ll.tvsnJ.! rt•p!'d tnCnunnl Rt·~~uLttion •:Ff.C) ~o 1 t 17/78 
nf 1.2 ~L\y 14:"'!\ on tht.• ~:c,mmc'll nr~.mil..lttnil of the 
m.trkt·t in dric.·J fo,!,!c·r ~ 1) •• md m l'•trti..:ul.:tr Artkl~ 
.l ;.l). ,\rtidt· 4 ~I) .mtl (~} ~md .\r~1d~ 5 (!) thC'rl·nf, 
Forth~ 197 marketinJ: year.the flat-rate production 
aid rruviJt."d for in Ani\:lc: .\ of Rcgul.ttion (F.I:C) No 
ltl7/7S .. h.1ll re: . 0 
l L-t, in~~ rq:.Hd to the opinion of the Europc:.1n Parti~­
mtllt \=), 
- 5·00 units of ~ccount rcr tonne: ior the proouct-s 
rdcruJ to in Article 1 (b) a.nd (c) of thn.t 
H.n·ing rq.:.trd to the opinion of the Economic and 
Sud.tl Cornmittc:~ (·'). 
\X'hc:rc:.J~ Artidc 3 of Rc:~ulatit,n (f.F.Q ~o 11 J7n8 
!":ipul.u~-.. th.u thc: lcvd of the rruJu~tion aiJ for dried 
fcl\ltkr rnu't ht.• ~u""h .1' hl hrin~ ~1hout ~n impru,·c:ment 
in thl' ( .HillOlUTll:y·~ rro\(.'ill -.uppJ.\ ... ; 
\\'h"·n·.;, m'~la :\rttdt· 4 of rh~.· ... unc: R'.~ul.aion a guiJ(' 
rn'-''' nm ... t t>~· 'l't fo:- "n:.l:n dnnl fo,{dcr prudu~t' .t: 3 
kH·I t~ur I' f.llf tP ~·r,),b ... n,~ \\ lwrt'.h thi' rrJ('C: mu'r 
1,". ,t·r t••r .t ,,_,:l,i.th.i ,:ru:·~\ n·rrc•nU.ttiVl' uf tht· ,1\'c.·r-
·':.!l' ~,u.aln~ Hf dnt·~l t .... ld~·r i"'l\h:~.n! an the Cummunuy; 
\\'ht·n·." unda :\nr.lt· ~ '2} of l{q:::l.uion (FFC) t't:o 
11 1':".'-S th· 'ur1•knwnury ,tid l'ft" sdni fur m ft.U.l· 
~r.tph I ut 1h.u · .\rh~o..h: nm't l'l' "''lu.al tu .l l""'"·l'nt.l..:t• uf 
clw ,!J:krn'"' !•t'l\\ "·,·n th"· ~:11h!c prt"'' <tnd dw ,,,.,.r,\._:e 
\\udJ m.u '-.t·t J,n,-~..· tor tlw pru.lu..r.. in 'lth-..tl.,n; 
"lu.·rt·.,, •n ·' ,,.w tll tlw "·h.tr.t~. tnt"'"' uf the: m.tr'-."·t m 
'l"''ttun tiw i"t'f""'Ht.lr:l· 'hould bt· ''"t .u ':'"H "•• tor the 
r,,.,ft"t' rdc:c1nlto mAr:,,!,· I :h;. t'tr,tin,fcnt, .uhl (~) 
ur f{,·;,:t:!.tttt•n I IC) !':o 1117. 7S .mJ .tt 4U •:., fur thC" 
rroJu .. h rd~.a~..·~l lo m .-\ru..-lc: _1 ~h). ,C:,ttfh.l ind .. ·nc. t,( 
th.1t Rq~\:i.1:~om; 
~~~ 0J No L 142, 30.5.1978, P• l 
( ~) 
Regulation. 
Artide 2 
l. Fur the 19i ~marketing year the guide price for 
the proJu~~' rdcrrcd to in :\rtide 1 (h)~ fir,t inJcnt. of 
R"·~ul.tti<m (F.f.C) :"\o 1117/7H ~h~tl be HH unih of 
~'~oum per tonne. 
2. Thi~ prkc refers to a produ"'t with: 
a moisture content of 11 o/o. 
a total sross protein content of 18 ~o of t~ dry 
wc:i~lu. 
'Artidl! J 
For rhe 19~ markc:tint: year the rerccnt~J:.C" ro ~ 
u-.cJ tn cal,:ul.UC' the ~urrlt.·mc:nt.ny .titl rd~rrnl tn in 
Arttdc 5 uf Rc:~ulatiun (EEC) ~u 1117/:'S .. lull ~: 
in ·~~t fur th~· rruJu~b rdc.-rrc..l ttJ in Aru .. Je I Ch}. 
far,c in,t~.·nc. .mJ (~) uf Kq~ul.mun (IJ·.t,) So 
111 '717M, 
40 '1.. fur the pruJu"u rdcrrt."J to in (h). ~..:nnd. 
inJ.:nt. c;( th.u Anide. 
Articl~ 4 
Thi' Rc-~ui.Jrmn 'h.JT! enter in:u for"·c on the: third c.Llv 
f,,::"'""'·:~: i: .. ru!·l:~.us,n m the ( 1/{toJI jmtrrt.JI ,,f ,;,;. 
I.w·,,;I,'.Jtl ( :umrmmitit"S. 
0 
I I •. 
For th~ C01mcil 
Tb~ Pr~sicl<>nt 
061 I 
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PROPOSAL FO~ A 
t:Ol:~Cll RH ~L'L\ 110=" d EC) No 
.. 
of · 
fixing, for th~979/l9Bn~.uk~cing y~.1r, eh~ 3ctiv.uin~ ~rice for Aid !or pus :and field ~ns 
.tncJ the: minimum pri'c fur th~ ... c prt,Ju,ts 
l' 
• ·TIU' COll~<:U. Of nu=. F.liR<Wf.AS <.O~l~UiSITIF.S. 
f l.win.: rc:~~;~rd tn thf: Th·.ny , ... uhJi,hing th~ f.um;'('.tn 
r,unurnt' Community, .tntl in f'·'rrk"UI.lt Artidc.· 4.'l 
rlwr~uf, 
11.1\·im: r&'J!.lr:huCnulh.:tln~·J:ul.uion (H:C) ~n 1 t 1 'I liS 
ut .!.! .\tn PI-:'S l.t~lll~ ,! .. ,\ n 'f'\.'~~ot.\1 m~.hurc. ... fur i'C:..I\ 
.mJ i.,.Jd 1'\·.m .. u .. ~...,l in th"· fc.· .. ·Jm,.: of .mim.,J, { 1j • .1nJ in 
p.uu,·ul.•r .\ni .. h.· I { lj .1n~f {4) .snJ Ar1idc: 2 {2) thc.·r~of, 
' I l." in;.: r,·;.:.u,l tn the: rrur'•'·'l frum·rhc: C:ummi,,iun. 
ll.l\·in)! rc.·~.uJ tu the.· c'l'iniun of the F.ururc~n Partia· 
nt«.·nr \ l), 
I IWIUJ! fl·::.n,l tn th&." nriniun uf the: l~unumic: o~nJ 
~~~ t,tl ( t•lt111lUCn,• ( '). 
\Xt.n~·'' .\r:i,!c.· 1 '2} ofltq:ul.nion (fFC) ~n JlJ~/":"8 
rru\ h~ .. , .;,,,, .tn .h.li'-'.Hill~ J'"'~ t«•r .tid for r'-·.l~ ;and 
fu.:k! 1-,·.u,... n~u .. t l'c.." f1,,.,1 in rd.uinn rn 'ov.l mc:".ll .Jt 2 
l,·w! \\ IH\ h. whl!,· \'t1 .. uriu~ ·' !.lit &n~Otllt' t~> rrnJm: .. ·rs. 
c.·n.t!,:,, ,,, ...... tthl 1tc..'1J 1""-."'' tn (omr(t( nnrm.lll)· \\id' 
ua:.,wJ m,·.,t~ t.•r u"· m .uum.tl fc..·"·J; 
\\11~·:,· .... 1h1' .h.tl\o',\IIU~ rri\·c.• .fur ;uc..f fur J'C.l' ;anJ fidJ 
~t.'.lfh aw: .. t ~, :.1tc.· to ,\ ''·'"'' thl t.pu!tt)' uf '")'-' mc.·o~l 
whh.h i' rq'r,,,·nt.HI\c.' ut th\· ,1\""r.l~L' quo~lary ~ulJ on 
ahc.· (,;,Hmnu:nt)' m.ui..c.·c~ 
\X'Jwrc.· .... Arth.h: .! u( :h,· ,,Unc.· l~c.·;.:ubtion rrn\'i,t ..... fc.'t 
th"· !s:\ta,; ut .t nunwmnl pri,·c..· wht\o'h • .11luwing ft,r 
,, , ·, .. "(' r : ~,. s c•f cha' ocr..,i.al Joum.aL 
': \ '' :--.. •• c.; 
,'~ '-'I~ •• C 
nt.trkc.·t nu~"tu.nions ;anJ !or th~ ~ost of tr.in~rort ol lh4: 
rroJ&h.'C from ptoJU~C'r to pr~-oosot, C'ft.lblc..~ procJu~C'r.~ 
tu obt.lin a bir tC'turn. · 
HAS ADOm:n nns Rf.(;ULA110N: 
Articl~ I 
. 
I F h. 1979/1980 '· . t._ • .. • • Oft C' . fll.ifl(c."f&nJ.: yc.•.tr tnc ~h."tiV.lttr.~ rncc 
for ~iJ fur ~·.1s .mc.l fid,l he.· .m"• 3' rcf,·rrc.-d to in Artic!~ 
1 of R,·~ui.stinn (1-:EC) ~,, I l Jqnx. "h.1U he 28·.~ unirs 
uf 3C,nunr J''f J ()() kiln1:r .liltS. 
2. "J11i' rrkc: !<oh.dl rd.Uc.• ft) ~U)'3 nll•.ll ho~vin~ 
- a lnt.ll t.IW rrtU~in ,·unlc.•nC of 44 •t.. 
- a humiJicy ~onrcnt of 1 I 'Y •• 
Artide 2 
1979/1980 . 
ftlr the mJrkt-rin~ yt"ar the minimum purch.ut. 
pri~c for rc.ls .lnJ fidJ hc.·.uu ~.lll be J 1·5 unib of 
a"uunt r~r 100 kilu,.:r.sms. 
Thi .. R~brion sh.1Jl cntc:'r inhl· for« on t July 1979 • 
fur the• Cmmt'il 
(i ;_) 
~ _4' 
J. 
,. 
I I 
: 
; . 
--proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (~C) No 
ot 
fixing, for the period 16 December 1979 
to 15 December 1980, the ·guide price.s 
for wine 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CQI\n.RJNlTIES, 
063 
Hn.vin;; rep;ard to the Trea.ty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
HnvinG re~ard to Co,xncil Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 of 28 April 1970 laying do~n 
additional prov1s1ons for the common organization of the market in wine (1), as last 
am<"'nded by Regulation (EEC) No 1861/78 (2), and in particular Article 2 thereof', 
Havin~ regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Havin& regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (3), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (4), 
?(} 
.;V 
Whereac, when the guide prices for the various types of table wine are fixed, account 
should be taken both of the objectives of the common agricultural policy and o!' the 
contribution which the Community wishes to make to the harmonious development of world 
trade; whereas the objectives of the common agricultural policy are, in partic~aar, 
to cnzure a fair standard of living for the agricultural community, to ensure that 
su,plics are available and that they reach consumers at reasonable prices; 
Whereas, to that end, the prices valid for the period 16 December 1979 to 15 December 
1980 should be fixed at levels equal to those ~o~ted for the .preceding period; 
Whcrcns the ~~ide price must be fixed for each type of table wine re~resentative of 
Corr..::1unity production as defined in Council Regulation (EEC) No 945/70 (5), 
HAS ADC·:i:':ZD THIS REGULATION: 
Sole Article 
\ Fo~ the period 16 December 1979 to 15 December 1980, the guide prices for table: wir.es 
~lull be: 
'!Ype of wine 
R I 
R II 
R III 
Guide price 
2.07 u.a./degree/hl 
2.07 u.~./degrce/hl 
32.28 u.a./hl . 
contd .• 
J. 
Type of wine 
A I 
AII 
A III 
- 2-
Guide price 
1.94 u.a./degree/hl 
43.02 u.a./hl 
49.12 u.a./hl 
064 
This Re,::ulo.tion shall be binding in its entirety and. directly applicable in all 
l~c:nber States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
g~ OJ l;o L 99, 5.5.1970S P• l OJ Ko L 215, 4.8.197 , p. 1 
( 3) OJ :\o 
(4) OJ ~-.. o 
(5) OJ ~;0 L 114, 27-5-1970, P• 1 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
fixing the norm and intervention prices 
and the premiums granted to purchasers of 
leaf tobacco, and the derived intervention 
prices for baled tobacco for the 1979 
harvest 
THE COUNCIL OF THE IDROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
··~\'' '\.
·~ 065'\ 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 727/70 of 21 April 1970 on the 
common organization of the market in raw tobacco (1), as last amende~ by Regulation 
(EEC) No /79 .(2), and in particular Articles 2(5), 4(4) and 6·~~~) thereof, 
. r, 
i., 
Having regard to the pr-Oposal;. from the Commission, 
; 
Having regard to the Opinion ,bf the European Parliament (3), 
·, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (4), 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Monetary Committee, 
.• 
Whereas, when fixing the prices for raw tobacco, account should be taken both of the 
objectives of the common agricultural policy and of the contribution which the 
Community intends to make to. the harmonious growth of world trade; 'whereas the aims ot:r 
1 ' 
the common agricultural pOliC., are, in particular, to provide the agricult~al 
population with a reasonable standard of living, guarantee security of supplies and 
ensure fair prices for consumers; 
OJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• l 
OJ No L 
OJ No L 
OJ No L 
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Whereas the norm and intervention prices for leaf tobacco must be fixed in accordance 
with the criteria laid down in Article 2(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 727/70 in order 
in particular to encourage produc~rs to convert to the cultivation of those varieties 
which are most competitive and most in demand; 
Whereas Council ·Regulation (EEC) No 339/77 of 14 Februar.y 1977 l~ing down S9&cial 
measures in the tobacco sector in respect of the Beneventano variety of tobacco (5), 
has provided for a reduction of the intervention price of these tobaccos; 
Whereas it is desirable to fix, in respect of the 1979 harvest, derived intervention 
prices both for the varieties which, before the common organization of the market 
came into force, l'tere subject to a price guarantee at the baled tobacco stage, and for 
the varieties which a.re mainly gr~ in the Federal Republi.c of Germany, in order 
to take account of marketing practices in that country; whereas, to this end, both 
increased costs and increased productivit.y Should be taken into consideration; 
Whereas the premium granted to purchasers of Community tobacco is· intended to enable 
them to p~ producers of leaf tobacco a price which is at the level of the norm 
price account being taken of the trend in world market prices and the level of 
prices estab~ished by supply and demand on the Community market; 
Whereas the abovementioned prices and the amount of the premium must be fixed for each 
variety in relation to a reference quality defined in such a w~ that as objective as 
possible an assessment can be made of the quali~ of the tobacco; 
Whereas since the entr.y into force of the common organization of the market in tobacco 
Communit,y production has undergone profound changes as regards the varieties grown; 
whereas certain varieties have developed while others have been abandoned; whereas it 
is neceasa.ry, in consequence, to revise the list . of Community varieties; 
(5) 0J No L 48, 19.2.1977, P• 4 
___ .....,.. _________ _._ _____ ~-----· 
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Whereas certain varieties of tobaooo, proviously differentiated in the list of 
Community varieties, present similar characteristics and are intended for the same 
use; whereas, in consequence, the reference qualities should be determined in a uniform 
manner in respect of these varieties and single prices and premiums fixed; 
Whereas certain alterations have also occurred with regard to the handling and 
presentation of leaf tobacco; whereas the definition of the reference qualities should 
therefore be altered; 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No on the exchange rates to be 
applied in agriculture (6) provides that for the tobacco sector from a new 
representative rate shall be applied to the currencies of certain Member States; 
whereas this provision should lead, from that date, to a reduction, in national 
currency terms, of the premiums fixed in units of account for a s~bstantial part of the 
harvest in those Member States whose representative rate is revalu0d; whereas it seems 
more appropriate to the nature of this sector that the same conditions should apply to 
the entire harvest in a given year; whereas this objective can be achieved if the 
former rate of exchange in the Member States concerned were to remain applicable to 
premiums paid for the 1978 harvest; 
--- --- --------"""""-
·' 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the 1979 harvest, the reference qualities for each of the varieties of leaf tobacco 
of Community production, referred to in Article 2(3)(c) of Regulation (EEC) No 
727/70, shall be fixed in Annex I. 
(6) 
(7) 
• (8) 
OJ No L 
OJ No 106, 30.10.1962, P• 2553/62 
OJ No L 263, 19.9.1973, P• 1 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
t 
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.Article 2 
Ii'or the 1979 hd.rve st, the reference qualities refe:·red to in Article 6 (3) (c) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 2727/70, for each of the varieties of baled tobacco yroduced 
in recpect of which a Q.erived intervention price is fixed, shall be fixed in Annex 
II. 
Article 3 
For the 1979 harvest, the norm and intervention prices and the amounts of the premium 
[~anted to purchasers of leaf tobacco referred to in Articles 2 and 3 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 727/70, and the derived intervention prices for baled tobacco referred to 
in Article 6 of the said Regulation shall be fixed in Annex III. 
Article 4 
The exchange rate to be applied in the Federal Republic of Germany and the Belelux 
countries for the purposes of the premiums for the 1978 harvest shall, until 31 March 
1980, be the representative rate applicable to the currenci6s in question prior to 
1979· 
Article 5 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
This Reeulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
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l~.:~f tob.:~cco: v.:~rictic~ :~nJ their reference qu:~litics 
for the 1979 c~o0 
:~) B.1c!i .d1e·r 
<..cudndH:imer 
b) For.::,he1mcr 
l.i.lv .. nn.:~ II c) 
Vi~in D 
:~) P.u.~r.u.ly .:1nd 
h) ~'~"i' thereof 
b) Dr.1.:nn vert and 
hyb;,J, thereof 
?~:i li ~ )i.~, 
i'-.:: :: •, • G:-::r:nont 
Cbss 1 H:~uptl!ut (top qu.1liry lc.1f) 
Cl.:~ss 1: 
C!J\s 1: 
lc.1f ripe, sounJ, without blcmi,h, ,,lJrk 
hm' n to nwttkJ brown, of umform 
kn;:.rh 
tnh:~c.:o ~raJcJ' tied in hands or in 
temno·a:ry baled with non-tobacco material 
lc.1f ripe, Mllllhl. wich .. ut h!cmi,h, flc,hy, 
H·,(,Jo,h hro'' n to h~ht brown, uf umlurlll 
k·n~th 
toh;u:co ~r:~JcJ, tied in hands or in tem~orar-J 
bales with non-tobacco material 
Moi\turc: 25% 
Class 1: 
Pack.Jging: 
Moisture: 
leaf ripe, soun,l, without hlcmi\h, ydlow 
to r.:JJi,h yellow; vari.uwn~ Ill colour 
sm:h as hrowni~h to ~:recni,h yellow arc: 
:~llmHJ up to a third of the lc.1f's ~urf.1ce 
tobacco ~ra~c:J1 tied in hands or in temnorary b~les w~tn non-tobacco material 
t9~o 
Class 2 Middle: le:lf 
Class 2: le.1f with minor Jcf.:.:ts :1~ re~arJ~ com-
b,,,t,hilay, ,,,},,ur, tc,.,turc: ur npcnc\S 
(m .:r or under ripe) 
tohacco gr.1Jcd and tied in hands or 
srr.1i~,:ht laiJ (loo~c lc.tf/ 
I (:•_; ~ ~·~cr:)' t.J l. .• i ; 4" • 7 /\ ~.-,c ~ -.crre ----~~~~---------~------------------------------------27~0 
s :-=ij:..crk Ci.lss 2 Tips 
Cbss 2: - either lc.1f of ,,•.:nnJ IC"n::th (not 
C)l.\:l'l·,la:"'· 4~ COl) \\llh \"l:r)" ~llr.lnW 
tl''(t 0 \.0 1: •o.l,\• ,q'J·•"\. 1 "'"' \'' '1. ~t'r(1 1 l" 
:llh.t ,.),,',:,~, \,'i:l· .• ·"~,;··p:::;~~~n,'-·~·1; -~~tn< 
\vcH r1·,"·'·"'~ ~':~~~.!::""t~1:: .l h\~!) hru\\·n 
to J.uk bro\\ n cv;.mr; 
5 
( Cotlt'.f) 
.....__ ........ ·~ .. -....... --.. 
' ....... ~ . 
'l 
Vanny 
Nijkcrk 
:a) ~~i,ion,·ro :~r.J 
h} l'rid, rhcrc:nf 
b) Rio Gr.1nJ,· .md 
h) hr;J, thereof 
Bric;hr 
- 2-
Packaging: 
Moi~turc:: 
2nJ quality IC'lf 
2nd quality: 
;\1oisturc:: 
C:uq;ory A: 
Pacbt:.ing: 
:\1oisturc:: 
Rd<rtncc qualiry 
or lc.,f of fir-~ length (c:xccc:Jin~ 4~ em) 
\\l!h :1 t<·,nan· '1111 ~ummy, t1,,hy .,nJ 
,ta11a~n,111al.a;:•·,1, 'trPaH:, "11h rd.l!i\'dy 
rr .. lllllllll! \ l'lll\, of .all .:u1ours C'l\i:C'pt 
but tl<." ~rccn 
roh.1cco gr:t.lcJ .mJ tied in h.1nJs or 
str.u;.:ht l.uJ (loo~c: k.1f) 
27% 
lc:af fully dn ,·1orc:J on·r 4~ em, not 
cn.H'l' ~:r.l:n..:,1, 11\dy to f.lirly li,..Iy !i):ht 
Mamc\\ h.n ',.n .. " ''h coluur, '''·'"'n.1~!v 
firm Jnd ,;nJJm.•~.:J; r.:.hotl.lhly I;'-"'J 
.:oallhl"t abalar )' 
tnb.t~.:.:o f!r.llkJ :mJ tied m h.1nds or· 
''r .11~hr l.11J (loose: leaf) 
l.:.1f •uffi,·icnrly rirc:, without curing 
dt ~t ,~t,. et;':n t" '\.!ttr4.\ "nh 'r" ~~., 1:!lh.iT :1"') 
~n~~.i \'t.:l:1 ... no: ((q) r•,)tnincnr. ~uunJ, of 
\'Jtl<H!' .h.tdc~ •• t ~c!!••w 
in tcrnp<>r:~ry r..,lc~ of .\0 "' 40 !..;.: 
Jo< .• 
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S Uurlcy I 
/C 
II 
li. 
.... , ..... 
~bryland 
a) K.c·nn11:l..)' :tnd 
h~· hriJ, thereof 
h) ~!oro Ji Cori 
c) S.1lento 
3) :--;,"tl-100 dd 
Hr<'nt.l 
h) Re•i•rcntc 142 
c) (;uj.~no 
~.):kncvc:ltJno 
) n .... - .... ~ 1 e ... .J. I • ._,j,. .... 
Se l \·O.f'f.i o 
o.ncl similar 
va!'ietics. 
'l 
- ·' ~ 
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ll<itrrnct qu~lic·y 
l.e.1f in C.ltej.:ury A. 
t:atc~ory A: lc.1f •ufti.:icntlv rip<", without curmg 
J..£,·, r,, o( op~·n l'""ihly linn t<''tun•, 
•r,·m, (ini,lll!•,) Jn.l \',·jn, not t•"' pr .. mi· 
rwnt, '"""''· u( .1 nwr•· ur k'\ 11\'dV llUI· 
bru\\ n .:••I••Ur · 
in H'lllf'"r.Hy h.1le, of '0 to 40 k~ or 
11nl 111 h.1n,!, of 2' to .llllcJw~ '' ith nun· 
roh.1.:.:u m.ucri.1l (iJ,.:i.:uh) 
Leaf in C.1tc~ory A 
C;ue~ory A: k1f "'fli.:icntl}• rip<·, \\ ith ,lt~ht curinJ: 
,ld,·.:t' .m,l only ,(,l:lnly nh•rtk,l, of 
.1\<:t,I)~C t<',ILI(l' \\lth •t<'ll" (nll,lrl('') .111J 
\l'll" nnr too ptolllllll<'llt, ,.,,,.,.!, of a 
r.uhcr Ji,·dy rcJ.h,h br"'' n cuJ.,ur 
in t<·rnpor.uy h.1lc• of 30 "' 40 k~ or ticJ 
ir1 h.ulll, uf .H to .lO 1.-.wn wuh non· 
tohJ.:.:o m.ucri.1l (f.1•.:i,ol1) 
19% 
Leaf in Cat~ory R 
Moi,turc: 
lc.1£ full)· ripe, of firm texture, without 
.:urin;: Jdc.:t!> JnJ in ~.,.,,! ··or~<!uion 
hro\\ n in c••lour, with MllliC J.llllJf.C 
in lun.l• of 25 t<) 30 lc.l\'e' ricJ with a 
non·toh.l.;o,:,, m.l!cn.ll (i.,,.;,.-o!J) 
Leaf in C:ttegory 1\ 
C.ue~ory B: Jc:.1f of firm, or fi:~ht ICXIIIte, \OLJO.J, wei( 
curcJ, or prorcrlr f,·rrn,·mc:J .1o.:o.:or.lm~ 
to the tr.1Juion.ll nlt'th<~d. hruwn or .l.trk 
hrown in colour, with mmor J.1t11.1~c 
in hJnJ\ of 2 ~ to 30 le.IV<'' til·J with :a 
non-tuh.l.:.:o m.tt,·riJI (f.,,.;i,·o!•) 
2~··· ., .. 
Lc.iif in Catc;;ory B 
Carc;:ory B: k1f ~ufti.-:t·r.tly ripe, firm t<'XIUfl' or 
l''"'ahl>· ~.-, .. tr'"'. c..,r tlu:t, \\:1:1 Jr.~nur 
J.·:.-•t' ·'' n·,:.H<l' .:urin)! .1nJ fcrmenr.ttion 
anJ .l.tlllJ;!e 
1n h.m<ls of 25 to 30 le.tH'' ricJ \\Jth non· 
tob.t,.:o matct1.1l (!.l,,i.:oh) 
Moi•h•rc: .!4"·~ 
'',···· 
0 
c 
Scn•l l'o 
1?> 
11. 
15 
X.111ti-Y.t:-.l 
·--... ........--·-,.·-,.·~~J.;:::!.c~ 
'\tr-.. ~~c ... ~: c:: 
I 
I 
~) J:..,,,.,.! T•r 
b; ~- .d .• tl 
I' 
- 4-
Rel<rrnce quahty 
lc.tf rt·.t">nably sounJ and np,·. \\ irh some: 
~!1;-:ht ~urm~ J.:i.:..:t,, m.uuly oi h~ht rex· 
tun·, from vdlow to l'ro\\11 in co~lour, 
\\lth m trk~J J.11n~;.:.: but 111 ~noJ 
cnn,htion, mJ)' aJ,o in.:ludc : .. ~, 
in r,·mpor~rr h.1l.:, ,,f I' to :!0 kg or 
·,;ru._..:.(',r 10 \73'~' oi lo to -iO k:.: 
lo"'·r mi,!,l:.: J,·.tf. ,.,rt,·,l b~ lc:n;:.th m the 
fui!n\\ tu;~ pro;'ot tlull!\: 
hr !t·u~:t h ( iX .-m .tnJ on·r) (,l)n ~ 
.!n,l lnt~·.rh (from .i.! ro unJ,-r 
.\X <Ill; .H''u 
~rd 1.-u;:th ~from.!\ to 1111-la 
12 4,.l!lj ,u.., 
k.1i of "'11\t:lllt'IH "'''· fulh rq><.' .111.! ot 
uru:_.nn ,:uln11r, 'oun,J. \\U~ln l( "!.ttn 1 '<.·, 
htH,; tt.. 'ru:<.:, h.'tl'•d'-· ~and t.lt,:h.·, 'h.':ll' tnJ 
'"'"1' ll1•[ pr,,n,tfh:nr ,,,.11 (,·r:~h.'IHl ~.I .tth.l 
Jfl )!111~\~ (:,Uh.!ltHHl, ~IHIJ \,l•;ll~'\l1"'1!1~ll11t\., 
<d n i'h .. tl t!.tvuur and .\f(,Tll.l, 'lilt~~,:~ 
for\\ r.lj);'lll~ Clt-:.lr,, iil"'luJ:n;.: .~bnut 2\".., 
hrokt a i.: 1t 
in h.:n,!' ticJ v.ah a non-rob.1.;.::o mJt~:ri.JI 
(f.l,d(oh) 
l ~u· 
-" 
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B.1kJ tob.1cco: v.1rictics .1nd th.·ir r..Ccrc:ncc qu.1litics 
for the 1979 cro~ 
.1: n.h],, ... ht·r 
(..~,..h,!t·nh~t..·uu..:& 
hi h>r.~,!,,,m,·r 
11.1\ .llll\.1 ll .:) 
B.1Ji~.:hc:r Burlq E 
C:l.l,\ 1 ll.lup:hut (tor qu.lhtr l.:.•f) 
Cl.lss 1: k.tf np•·· "'11111<1, widwat hlcmi,h, ,! >rk 
t'ro\\ n f,) tnou k·t..l hro\\ n, uf utufurnl 
kn,:t !1, fcru••·nt,·J n••rm.1l:y 
Class 1: 
P JckJ;;inG: 
Moisture: 
Cl.h' 1 ktf 
C:l.l\'> 1: 
in t-- . .1,· .. or o,,., of ·•rrr••x. 7~ ro 175 kG 
m an ".1rrds of .1pprux . .225 to .;so kg 
16% 
k.tf r1pc, 'llllllJ, with<)llf hl,·mi .. h, flc:,hy 
bc:h: bro\\ n to r,·,!,!,,h or J.HI.. bro\\ n, 
oi um!urm l.:n,;th, !.:rnH.:n:cJ non:~.llly 
in h.1!.:'> or .; . ..,.:~ of .1pprox. 75 10 175 i..G 
or in h.1rrds of .lf"i,"'r<lX • .215 to 450 l.r 
15% 
k.1f np,·, '"'"hi, wi1hout lol,·mi,!..,cllow 
to r...\!'},1'h (•r h1u\\1ll'h y~..l~,.\\,l ... :rllh.'llt~·d 
fhU ,\1.\u~ 
in J,,J<', ur .; .... ,., o{ an·:· .. ,. 7\ t<l ~-, k,; 
or'" b.urd, uf .l('j'f""· 22 oi w ol)ll l..h 
I 1 ",, 
_____ ,L--------------~----------------------------------
7 Bri~ht I.c:.1f :n <...uq~ory A 
p JCk.lj:.in,:; 
1,:.1: ~·~~th.l~nd~· np;:, \\ ah1 .at "u~)·~:.:. 
,~~,. ~"-'''· ''f'\.il :..,·,:ton.·. \\'l:h '!'-'•'' ~r.\h;~,!,,j 
.:.hl V\.'!tl' l,11( to,, J"rt•, :n,·ni, \Ollll\,) 1 
,,: \ :n~~~~' ,h &Jc.·\ of y(._·:!d\\' 
1n brrc:l~ of .lp;>rox. 330 ru 350 k~ 
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ANNF.X 'J& 
lbl~:J tobacco: varieties and their rdcrcnce qualitia 
for the 1979 cro9 
.1) 1\.l~li"'h"·r 
(~(lh.t~o.·nh~am:r 
C:l.hs 1 ll.lupr~ur (r .. r ~o.Jtl.l1iry l~.,f) 
J h) f,,r.;hh,·imcr 
U.l, .. ,nn.A n d 
Class J: l~o.·.af rill\', sctunJ. without "lcmi,h, ,!.lrk 
1--ru\\ n "' h1ucti~J hruwn, uf uniform 
l"·n•:•h, f~raut.·nh:J nurnuHy 
B:1Ji~her Burlc:y E 
. 
i 
I 
in t-.,t,·~ or ~J"c'" Hf otrrrt>X. 7.#:, ro 17.~ k& 
ur in b.urd' ()f arrrux. 2.?.5 to .;so kg 
Moisture: 16% 
Class 1 H.:lupr~ut (tor- ')u.lHty lc:.tf} 
Class l: k·.tf rirc:. !ouunJ, with(')ur blcn'ii,h, flc.,hy 
li;.:la hru\\n to r~o.·J,h,h ur J.trk hruwn, 
of uniiurm lcn~th, fcrm~ntcJ nona.tHy 
in b.1k"') ot ~.t~c.:~ of .srrrox. 75 to 17.S k; 
or in h.urcls of arr,rox. 225 to 450 kp; 
Moisture: ts,. 
Cla,, 1 J~.1f 
<:l.tu 1: 
C:uco;ory A: 
P.1ck.t~in;,;: 
.Moi~ure: 
k.l( rir<, 'nun,l. wi1lumt l'lt:mi .. h. \'CllHw 
tu h-,!.!t .. h or hru\\ni .. h nt!ow, i..-n~t,·nh:J 
thJUu •• Uy • 
· in h.•l~ ur ~.l'''" u! :ll'l'W"· i.~ to ~:'.'\ kg 
ut m b.ur.:lli uf .lf'i'rux. ll.\ ro 4.iO k.: 
13 ':·~ 
l"·.1i ~afii~knriy rip~:, with• ·~•c ~urin~ 
,kf\,·,·c~. Hl'..-n t"''Uirt.·, with \t..:n,.. !nlidnh,} 
.1:·hl v..:in' nut tou J'r,,; .. m,·nr, ~•JullJ, 
<•i '.ltiou-. ,Jt..J .. ·~ ,.{ p.:l!,JW 
in l•Jrrcls of .tpprux. 330 to 350 k;: 
ub• 
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Burlct t i 
I< I! 
' ~ ; 
. r 
a} KcnuKky .:tnd 
hybriJs thereof 
b) Moro cli Cori 
c:) Salcnco 
a) z-.:o,rr.mo del 
1\rc:nt.J 
b) Rni .. tcntc 141 
c) Cujano 
~ )Bcncvcnt~:ao · · 
~ ))Brasile 
Sclvaggio 
and similar 
vaorieties 
:. 074 
kcfcnacc qtUSilica 
Leaf in Cares;o.ry A ; 
~rq;ory A: 
Packacing: 
Moi\furc: 
Category A: 
' leaf suHkicncly rirc:, wiihour curing 
dcfc:.:rs. uf nrc:n ru, .. ihl)· rirm ccxuarc. 
st.:~h~ (ntiJrihs} an.J \'~in-. nOt hH) rr,~mi• 
n~rir. ~uunJ. uf a m~rc 4Jt k•s li\"cly 
nut·bruwn colour 
in barrels of ar'rox. 3~ to 3.SO kg 
13'1. 
lt>.ll l$UffictC'ntly ti~. '\\'ith .fit-:ht CUrtftJ: 
~dc-'1" .:~n.J only ,Jit~hcl)· muufcJ. of 
a\·cro~.:c: cc:xrurc. "·irh 'tc.·'n" {mi,frih\) 
anJ \'nn' nur ""' rr,uni•~nr. ~uunJ. ota 
r.ui"M:r li\'dy r~JJ,,h bruwn 'ul,•ur 
in h•urda u( arrru~ J.JO c~ JSO ~g 
Moi1110rurc: U% 
!Aaf in Ctt~OI)' a 
ucq;ory 8: kaf fully rirc, of firm texture. without 
curint; dc:l"-c.u anJ in ~t~d con.Jirioft 
bro\\'Q in colour. wich 10me Janugc 
Packacina: 
MoiMurc: 
in b.trrds of approx.. 350 kg 
16% 
, ,Leaf in C.nq:ory B 
Car~ory 8: k.tf nf firm or li~hr rcoxtuff'. r.ounJ. well 
cun.·J. ur rru~rly f,·rmcnr~J •h:~urJinl: eo 
thC' trtklicicnl.al nle.'tht,J. hrown Clf. J.ark 
brown iA culuur. wiab minor Jo~m.:~gc 
racL;a~nit: in h.al~ of .trprox .. 170 to 1~ '-c 
Moi~curco: ~~~-
Lc~f in Cate;orr B 
IC".,f ,liftkicndy rirc. 6rnt rexturc or 
t~uv.ihly \«t.tr!Ot". "'chin. with minur Jdc:as 
a\ n·;:.lfJ~ 'urmg and l-=tnl4:nt.ui.un and 
..l.lm.&~e · 
in h.tks of :arrrox. 120 kg or b.urC"1s of 
.1ftl'tOX. JJO k, 
Moisture: l'% 
-~;· 
... ~~:;::-'·_·--"' .......... 
0 
~ 
\ 
0 
kri.'ll ~o I 
13 
14 
1'; 
16 
·--·--------- .. 
0 
V.uicriCI 
X.;anri·Yaka 
Er ICJ:()\'ina and 
similar 
va.riet:.es 
a) RmmJ Tip 
b) Sc.,f.ui 
c) Sum.ur~ 
·!r .... • .. ~ ' 
.. 
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Jl~IC'rcncc qualt1in . 
u~f in Category 8 
Category 8: lc.1f tc:'.1,un;\hl)· ~ound anJ rirc, with \umc: 
'''i~llf ..:urin~ ,fd,·~t ... m.tinl~· uf l••:hr re~· 
tur'-'.lrnm \'dluw w hruwn in ~otuur. with 
m.trkcJ d.ima~c: hut in gooJ conJitiun, 
rn.1y :~l\o incluJ..: ha~s 
r.1.;ka~in~: small b.1lcs of arrrox. lS to 21 kg 
Moi'\turc:: Jl 0k 
Lc:.lf in utqtory B 
Catq;ory 8: 
.. t 
rOicka)!ing: 
Moiltutc: 
1uwc;r · miJJI~ lceaf, ~ort~J hy length in chc 
lollo~in~ rruroniun .. : 
ht lc;l~~fb ns .;nl an,} U\'Cr) 1\()~:0 
;!n,l r,:nJ!th (fwan Jl to unJcr 
Js .:m) 35~;. 
JrJ J,·nj:.th (fmll) 2~ to mh.l,•r .'\2 cm) S ~;, 
lt..•.tf uf cc.uwc:nic:nr '\ill·. full~· rirc :~nJ of 
u:uiurm ..:uluur, "ounJ. \\it hour ,l.tm.tt~''• 
tin~: tt.:xcurc, ,,.n,ilc: anJ cl.t .. uc. -.r,:m .. o1nJ 
\cin .. ll'•t prominent, \\dl fcrmc.-ntc,J :1nJ 
in ~ouJ 'on,lt_tiun, ).:Ht•J comhu .. uhtlity, 
of t~·pk.ll tl.lvuur o1nd arum.J. JUU.lbfc.- for 
wr.trrm~-: dg.an, induJ&ng .1bouc 2.5°1. 
brukt..·n l(.af 
in bales arrrox. 110 to 90 kg 
16% 
----------------____;:::w...... ........... _....._ __________ ... ·-·. -···-
Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULA TIOU (EEC) No /79 
of 
amending Regulation (EEG) No 727/70 Qn the 
common organization of the market in raw 
tobacco as regards the mechanism of market 
management 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Havin~ regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Ravine regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Havin~ ree,ard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee :2), 
0?7 
Hhereas Article 13 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 727/70 provides i 'r arrangements 
intended to ensure a balanced development of production in accordance with 
Community requirements; 
Whereas experience gained since the implementation of the market organisation has 
shown on several occasions that these arrangements were inappropriate for a market 
where sales to intervention have taken place solely in the form of baled tobacco and 
did not allow sufficient time for effective measures to be adopted; 
Whereas the dates and time limits laid down do not take sufficient account of the 
characteristics of the product, which necessitate a long period between the harvesting 
of the leaf tobacco and the marketing of the baled tobacco or its taking over by the 
intervention agencies; whereas these dates and time limits·should therefore be altered; 
g~ 
(3) 
OJ No C 
OJ No C 
OJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 1 
- 2- 078 
,Whereas, in order to be significant, the figures recording a situation of imbalance 
on the market should relate to more than one crop; whereas, for effective market 
management, appropriate measures should be triggered off not only as soon as such 
a situation has been established but also where there is a risk that such a situation 
could occur; 
Whereas the measures initially provided for, namely use of the price and premium 
arrangements, are normal market management measures implemented each year f'or production 
guidance and are not appropriate to cope with an exceptional situation; whereas specific 
measures should accordingly be provided for at the outset in order to deal with a 
situation which is exceptional or risks becoming so and these measures should be better 
defined; 
Whereas the procedures provided for at present are nOt sufficiently detailed; whereas 
they should be expanded, 
HAS ADOPTED '!'HIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) llo 727/70 is replaced by the following: 
"Article 13 
1. Where, for a variety or a group of' varieties, the quantities taken over qy the 
intervention agencies exceed, or seem libl.y' to exceed, a stated percentage of the 
. 
production for two successive crops, and in ~ case a stated quantity, -the Commission 
shall submit ~o the Council: 
&•-report on the situation with- special reference to trel'lds in -area and in ma.rketi·ng 
and to stock levels, 
a propo$al for measures ~to. bring about a better balanoe between production and 
demand and a reductian~.-in stooks., ·while ensuring ·a,reailcma'ble s'tandard of living 
for producers. 
2. 
I 
! 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from :the Commission., shall-
.fix :the ~tities and percentages referred to in. paragraph 1 •. · 
' 3.- --'rhe measures referred to in paragraph -1 may inolud.er .tor· one··· or more crops: 
.. - the lowering ·of'-· the inte~verrtion price ·ievel: for: '·vard.etiea .·in respect o-f' which 
••• j ••• 
• t 
i 
i 
.. ~ 
l 
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the difficulty of disposal is the basic cause of the situation referred to in 
paragrap)l 1; 
limitation of the quantities taken into intervention, by means of: 
(a) the exclusion of a percentage to be determined of all qualities of the 
variety or varieties in question from intervention buying, or 
(b) the limitation of intervention buying, per producer or undertaking, to a ' 
percentage to be determined of the production of the variety or 
varieties in question. 
4. If Community production of all the varieties of tobacco for which it has been 
decided to grant a premium exceeds, for a given crop, a stated percentage of the 
average production of the same varieties during three previous representative crop 
years, the Commission shall submit to the Council a report analysing the ascertained 
cauzes and the foreseeable consequences of this development. It s~all ~ropose to the 
Council suitable measures which may include a reduction of the norL prices involving 
reduction in the amount of the corresponding premium for the varieties which are most 
heavily supported and the volume of whose production has increased most, in particulafL1 
·l in conjunction with an increase in the area cultivated. 
5· The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
shall fix the percentages referred to in paragraph 4. 
6. In connection with the reports specified in paragraphs 1 and 4, the Commission 
shall submit to the Council an assessment of the foreseeable consequences on 
employment and the standard of living of the producers concerned of each of the 
measures vthich it proposes to take. In view of the special nature of the problems 
which may arise in the tobacco sector, the Commission shall propose to the Council, 
where circumstances so require, a programme of aid to producers which may in 
particular include measures to encourage varietal or structural conversion and 
compensation for loss of·revenue during the conversion period. 
1· The Commission shall place the reports and proposals provided for in paragraphs 
and 6 before the Council not later than 31 December of the calendar year following 
that of the last reference crop referred to in paragraph 1. 
.. ... ; ... 
I ,., 
I 
• 
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The Council, acting by a qualified majori~J on a proposal from the Commission, shall 
adopt the appropriate measures not later than 60 days after the Commission has put 
f~rward proposals. 
8. The Commission shall place the reports and proposals provided for in paragraphs 
4 and 6 before the Council not later than 31 December of the calendar year following 
that of the reference crop referred to in paragraph 4• 
The Council un~er the procedure lai~·down.in ~ti~le 2 for.fixing the prices valid 
. for th.e crop of the _c$.lend.ar yea:r following. the sullnission of· proposals by the 
Comm~asion, shall act on these proposals in a.coordanoe with the procedure laid down 
in Article 43(2) of the Treaty''• 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third·~ following its publication 
·in the Otf'icial Journal of the European ColllllllUli ties. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
amending the percentages and quantities 
of tobacco taken over by the intervention 
agencies as fixed in Regulation (EEC) No 
1469/70 
THE COUJJCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMl.JNITIES, 
081 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,. 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 727/70 of 21 April 1970 on the 
common organization of the market in raw tobacco (1), as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No /79 (2), and in particular Article 13(2) and (5) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 1469/70 (3) fixed the percentages and quantities 
of tobacco taken over by the intervention agencies which activate the mechanism for 
management of the market in tobacco; 
Whereas these percentages and quantities were fixed on the basis of the 1967, 1968 
::.,_:. 
and 19C9 crops; whereas production of Community varieties has changed since then; 
whereas certain varieties are no longer grown;~whereas, consequently, these·percentages 
and quantities should be adjusted accordingly on the basis of the last three crops for 
which significant data is available; 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 339/77 (4) laid down special market management 
measures in respect of the Beneventano variety; whereas these measures include 
an operation to change over to other varieties for the 1977, 1978 and 1979 crops; 
whereas the anticipated impact on production and areas should be considered when 
fixing the abovementioned percentages and quantities in respect of this variety; whereas, 
moreover, they should be made to apply only from the end of the period for which the 
measures in question are undertaken, 
1
1) 
2) 
~~ 
OJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 1 
OJ 1Jo L 
OJ No L 164, 27.7.1970, P• 35 
OJ No L 48, 19.2.1977, P• 4 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS RIDULATION: 
Article 1 
The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 1469/70 shall be replaced by the Annex to this 
Reeulation. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
ANNEX 
083 
Percentages and quantities referred to in Article 13(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 
727/70 
Serial 
number Varieties Percentage Quantity in tonnes 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
(a) Badischer Geudertheimer 
(b) Forchheimer Havanna II c 
Badischer Burley E 
Virgin D 
(a) Baraqu~ and hybrids thereof, 
(b) Dragon vert and hybrids thereof, 
Philippin, 
Petit Grammont (Flobecq) 
Semois 
Appel terre 
Nijkerk 
(a) Misinero and hybrids thereof 
(b). Rio Grande and hybrids thereof 
Bright 
Burley I 
Maryland 
(a) Kentucky and hybrids thereof 
(b) 1-1oro di Cori 
(c) Salento 
(a) Nostrano del Brenta 
(b) Resistente 142 
(c) Gojano 
(a) Beneventano 
(b) Brasile Selvaggio and similar var-
ieties 
Xanti-Ya.k1 
Perustitza 
Erzegovina and similar varieties 
(a) Round Tip 
(b) Scafati 
(c) Sumatra I 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% (1) 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
(2) 
Incb.rl.ing the varieties at Serial No 6. 
See Note (1). 
(3) As from the 1980 crop. 
1.340 
880 
120 
11.380 (1) 
3-050 
8.850 
500 
1.730 
200 
(2) 
400 (3) 
1.450 
1.460 
2.210 
120 
, proposal for a 
COUNCIL UOULA.'l'lON (EmC) No 
of 
fixing the amounts of aid granted for 
seeds for the 1980/81 and 1981/82. 
marketing yeare 
T".t!E COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
084 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
Particular Article 43 thereof, 
.. 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2358/71 of 26 October 1971 on the common 
organization of the market in seeds (1), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1346/78(2) 
and in particular Article 3(3) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (3), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (4), 
Whereas the market situation within the Community and the foreseeable market trends 
with regard to the seeds which are listed in the Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 2358/71 
and which will be marketed during the 1980/81 and 1981/82 marketing years do not give 
an assurance of fair returns for the producer; whereas part of the production costs 
should be offset by aid; 
Whereas Article 3(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 2358/71 provides that, when the aid is 
being fixed, account must be taken of, on the one hand, the need to ensure a balance 
between the volume of production required in the Communit,y and the possible outlets for 
that production and, on the other hand, the price of the products concerned on 
external markets, 
Whereas Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 2358/71 provides that the aid for the second 
marketing year of the period for which aid has been fixed may be changed if 
circumstances so dictate;, whereas however this change must be made before the 1 August 
preceding its application; 
Whereas since 1 August 1978 the aid arrangement established for flax seed by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 569/76 (5) has been altered, with effect from the beginning of the 
1979/1980 marketing year, by Council Regulation (EEC) No /79 (6); 
g~ OJ No L 246, 5.11.1971, P• 1 OJ lfo L 165, 22.6.1978, P• 1 ( 3) OJ No c 
(4) OJ No c 
(5) OJ No L 67, 15.3.1976, p. 29 (6) OJ No L 
. ., ·"' 
-a-
.085 
~; . . ·.'. ; . ' . ~ 
.... --·, 
• .,.J.'... • • 1 : ·~... ' ... 
• ~.- •• '{ •.• ! •. • ....... :-' :.._.~,1 \ ·--..-~~ .. ~t, 
~· .;.whereas ~i~ o;der to~ compensate for the 'lo.ss of· income that~ this ~bttld.:~eri'tail' from the 
. · beginning· or" the 1979/1980 marketing ye~ :to -.~r~du~~rs· ot .·6ertiri~d: ~ed~ ·or textile 
,L ' ' • ' • r. • • • ' • • • • • • ,. '~ • ' : r • ,> :' • • ~ ; ' '• ~ • > ,. ~ 
_···~.-! ~tla,x. anc;. lins•_ed ~.lt )~ ~oesea.ry to derog&o~e .fl'om Ar~iele .3 of:· Regulation (EEO} No 
. · -~358/?i .. Md. ·to :inc~e~se the aid fixed .·for~··the_se_··~~,--v~ieties i6r' th·e .1979/1980 _ 
. m~~ti~g ;ear '.i~ -~C·o~cil Regulation (EEC) ·No i~47/?8 (7)~ " .. 
~ ADOPTED THIS .REGULATION: 
Artie1e 1 .. 
For the 1980/1981 and 1981/1982 marketing years,· the· aid granted for seeds, provided 
for in Article 3 of Regul~tion (EEC) No 2358/71, Shall be as shown in the Annex he~eto. 
Article 2 
In derogation from the first subparagraph of Article 3(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 
2358/71 the aid for the varieties Linum_ vsitatissimum L-partim (linseed) falling within 
heading ex. 12.01 A of the Common Customs Tariff fixed in the Annex to Regulation 
(EEC) No 1347/78 is increased for the 1979/1980 marketing year to 23 agricultural 
units of account per 100 kg and to 20 a.gricul tural units of account· per 100 kg 
respectively. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
(7) 0J No L 165, 22.6.1978, P• 3 
..,'. · _ _._ .. : . 
·-;. 
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ex 12.01 A 
ex 12.03 C 
n 07.05 A I 
ex 07.05 A Ill 
ex 12.03 C 
AN."v·ex 
Dncnpuon 
Linum usir.:ati~simum L rartim (t~xtilc nax) 
Linum u~it;ltio::~imt.:m L. pu~im (Lins~ed) 
Cann:abis sativa (L. monoica) 
1. GRAMINEAE 
Arrh~nathcrum ela&iu·s (L~ J. and C. Ptcsl. 
Oacrylis gfomt-r:ata L 
Pc~tuca arundinacea Schreb. 
Fcstuca ovina L. 
Pcstuu rratcnsis Huds. 
Fcstuc:a ruhra L. 
Lolium multiflorum Lam. 
lolium pc:rennc L. 
- of hi.!(h pcrsi~Mncc. btc or m~ium late 
- n~w varieti~s and others 
086 
(agricultural u.a./100 kg) 
I 
• 
of ••d 
23 
20 
lO·S 
.33 
28 
2' 
.21 
22 
19 
11 
18 
1<4 
- of low persi,rcnce. medium late. medium early or eerly 10 
Lolium x hybri~um Hau\skn. 
Phlcurn pr.lten!>c l. 
Poa nC"mQralis L 
• Poa pr.lfen)ois L 
Poa tnvi • .Jis L 
2. LEGUMINOSAE 
Pisum arvcnsc L 
Vida faba L ssp. faM vat. equina Pet~. 
Vicia bba l. Yar. minor (Pctcrm~ bulL 
, Mcdiugo sativa L. (c-cotypcs) 
Mcdi\:a,~to utiva L (varicti~s) 
Trifohurn pratensc L. 
Trifolium repens L 
Trifolium rc~ns L var. gigantcum 
Vicia s;&tiva L. 
I 
\ ...... 
I 
11 
38 
20 
lO 
20 
.. 
s 
s 
JO 
18 
26 
28 
28 
16 
0 
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<~_:_a~;,_JinR.R~~vl.llio~ ·rf.EC~ ~o ~\11/69 IJ~·i·n~ Jc•~~\rcd~J·_rhc;a,ur~ .· ,.· · .. ';· ' ··.' 
. .· . ' ·. . . . (;,;:t;:nun.t~ '-111U"o lt~ll kJ l\··~uf.~•i•!n ,q ('.:.~(~ HH~I?l on " '• 
-· • • A he comm()n or~.lnll.uion (){the m~~kcc· in frUit -'"J -,~);d.lh! .. ~ 
. ' ' . ' •. . 
. . . . 
11{f Cot:S(Il. OF TIU~ n:ROPI-AS CO!I.t!l.il!Sfll!'.S, 
I l_.n·inj.! r~.1rJ ro thl" Tu.try C'\~.1hl"hin~ rhe f.ur,.pc.m 
hu-tiOJitK <..ummunary, .1nJ in p.uticu!Jr Arta,k• 43 
thl"r~·uf, · , · 
H.win~ res:arJ co the opinion of the: EuropCJn r.ulia· 
mcnr ( 1), 
Jl.n in~ rq~.HJ to the 0(\lnion nf the f.conomic and 
~ ... 1.1! (. 'urnmatll'C' (:), 
\\'ha,-.,, t\rtidc 6 o( CUitn.:il Rc~ul:uiun (fFC) No 
:?. q 1/t>'l 
(') • .l"o J.t,, .lffiC'IIJl·J hy RC'hU· 
l.ll•••n rl I'Cl ~~~ 10'4-':'7 (4 )., C'"l'nJc:J thl" ~r.Hl!tn!; of 
lan.llh a.1l ,om;'''"'·'""" for the: nurkC'tin~ of lcm<ms 
un11l thl" end of the 19i717ll m.trkc:ting yl".tr; 
\X hc:rc.1' thl-..c mc.hur"' h.wc C"ncour.l~l"J the m.ukctin); 
of 1->c:ttc:r ..;u.1!a:y proJud~; "hc:H·.t~ ~u..-h 3 trC'nJ .. hou!J 
h,· iur:ha.·J hf tl't.unm;: th~"'c mc.l\ur.-.. in thc: .:omanb 
nurkc:t:nt: yc:.lr; "hca"J'>, thadorc, when c.Jkul.JIIn~ 
the rdc:rcn.:e price (or lemon.,, acwunr \houiJ nor he 
tJk~n uf t)'lc tran .. ror'h:c:,t~ J~ ddtnc:J i~ Arti.dc· B o£. 
<.:uun .. al R.·J,;ul.ltion (t-TC) :-.:o lOH/72. (3) · . 
. ~\· b!ot amcndt·J by Rcgul.mon (f.EC:) =--:o 
1766/78 (4) 
HAS ADOI'TF.O TIH5 RrGllLA no:-.:: 
Arrid~ l 
In the ~c:ond rara~r.lrh' of Artidc 6 of Rchul.mon 
(t-.EC) ~o 2Hl/69 '1 June 11179 ~hall he repl.!CI."J by 
'1 June 1 '18o t • 
Artz. I~ 2 
In the fi"r inJl·nr of tlw far't .. uhp.tr.1~r.1rh of Am..-le 
2.l (2) of Rc:t:ul.ltion (1-.H : :-.;o It l ·• )/~). 'J 1 .Mo~y 1 'J':' 9 
~hall be repl.1c:eJ hy '31 ~1.ty 1 'Y 30'. 
Artie/~ 3 
This Rc:t:ubtion ~hall entc:r into for.:c on the J.1y fellow· 
in~ at~ puhlac:.uwn in the: 01/iCIJI journ.JI of th~ Eur~ 
pt:.m Communities. • 
Thi) RC"gul.uion ~ho~ll be binding in its entirety and Jtrectly appli.:ablc: in all Member States. 
For th· Council 
The:" J>r,·:;:J,·nt 
1
1) OJ SoC 
2) OJ~., L Jill, IS, 12. l'ln~. p. 1. 
'\)OJ:-.;., L 142, 30.').19i3, P• 13 
.:)QJ ~:o L <!·S, 20.5.1972, P• 12 
())OJ :Io L 204, 28.7.1978, p.12 
Propooa.l tor a 
CCUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
/79 
fixing certain prices and other amounts i 
applicable in the fruit and vegetables seoto~ 
for the 1979/1980 marketing year 
THE COU!TCIL OF .THE EUROPEAN COltfl.IDNITIES, 
088 
Having regard to the ~eaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation {EEC) No 1035/72 of 18 Mq 1972 on the comlllon 
organization of the market in fruit and vegetables (1), as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No {2), and in particular Article 16(1) thereof, . 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69 of 9 December· 1969 l~ing down _ 
special measures for improvin~ the production and marketing of Community citrus fruit (3), 
as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No , and in particular Article 7(2) 
thereof, 
Having regard to the propo.sal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of ~he European Parliament (4), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee {5), 
Wncrean, pursuant to Article 16(l) of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72, a basic nrico nnd 
a buyin~in nrice are to be fixed for each ~keting year for each of the products listed ~ 
in ~~ex II to the said Regulation; whereas in accordance with Article 1(3) of the 
above~cn~ioned Regul~tion the marketing years of the products ~n question run from: 
- as rc~..rds cauliflo-.-rcrs, from 1 May to April of the following year, 
- as regards tomatoes, from 1 January to 31 December, 
as regards peaches, from 1 Nay to 31 October, 
as regards lemons, fro~ 1 June to 31 M~ of the following year, 
as regards pea.rs, from l June to 31 May of the following year, 
as regards table -grapes, from 1 May to 30 April of the following year, 
- a.s regards apples, from 1 July to 30 June -of--t:he:follbwi~ y~, 
as regards mandarins, from 1 October to 30 M~, 
- as reeards sweet oranges, from 1 October to 15 July; 
\'itwr·('a:.~, },<'\-;ever, pursuar.t to the third subpa.ra.e;raph of Article 16(1) of Reguln.tior1 
(EEC) No 1035/72, no basic price or buyint-11'1 price muet 'be tixed for the slack 
m:u-keting oeriods at the beginning and at the end ot the marketing yea:r; 
1~1 OJ l~o L 118, 20.5.1972, p. l Gee pa~e of this Cfficial Journal CJ z·ro L 318, 18.12.1969, p. 1 ()J ::o c ( 
. . . 
( .. ·' . ' ' . 
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· .. ., . 
. ',·.J .. _ ·r-
.. ;-~>~' : .. ·-f·'~~· --~-· :) .. ;·~·~· ~,~~ ~~ >"f·~"·~;,~, / ~·-~{~~;_:i~)~_:o,. · ..·.~::.},r~~~.,; .. ;: ~: .. ; .. " .. ; , · .. _:,. -:.~.;( •. / ~~~ ,:;:f~~~.,"';; .~: :> ... : · ·". · \.. . , . :~.;:: :r. : < -~:~~:->:::;.>·~- . 
--~·~;~hct~il~,--·~h~n:·:t.!i~·ijtis-).c'·'~-;c~~s~#d ~uyin~1n·:.·pr_ic~i(f'~~---·~-~t- ~~ ·'veget'alf~es~,~-·:··. 
:~ .. ; r~~d_,:·~c~o~t ---~~-uld.' ~be -.t~ke~ -. ~f 'the ai.ms: of '_the ·,co~:o~.--a.~i~~lt~~l; .. poll.~y,· :~J.n· 'th.e 
'~ ;1-.,. ...-.f._ .... _,_: - .... :~ ' ..... ~- ; ~·. ·.• . ~ ~· .:. ') -__ • ,_. .. • ) '., ·,. ..- ; ~ ~ '1~ ..... ' 
. . qo~tri~:t~P.n ·which the . C~.n=~i ~y desires to e-.Jce __ t_o t~e -l:W'inOh~Qua d~_vel.opmeJ_1:t. ot 
{._. . ~ '· • • . '. ' . :• ~ ~. ·'. • ~ , ~ •. _ .. - .. .,._ ..... : . ' ' . {. . f ~ . . . 't· . . ·,. . • :;: . . . . ~ . - . : . ~- . . - ' . . ... • 
·. ·:worl~ :-tra~ftl;, )flJ.e_reas <th~:,ObjeotiVe8 .'o£ the· CODun()'ri agricultural. 'policy: are iri., ~ · 
:.' • ~.;; 0 ~ •••. :-:·.:~ •• '· •:,·.'i<,,~··:.', ··~· ......... ·,··_.:•.' ,:~.' > •A 0 ' ' • .;.,··:·, ',,·,·.' ( ~ ·.~· ~ •• ' 'o;:''·_, < ,.'_ o, ,· '',:·· •• •• ·' 
. : p~~i~~la.r ,.~o . eris~~· a f~i~ standard of ~i ving 'for. the_ 'agr'ic.ul·~u.ral comm~i t~ t.- to ensure 
. -t.h:1t .. ~tipp;i.i.et·~ ~e. available,~ and. that they reach cona~·rs'' ~t _.rea.sonab+e ~ric~~; · 
. ; .-..... ' .. " . ' . - . .· ·. - ·,··. ··.. . ' •. : 
. - .... 
Where~·s the basic prices inust be fixed by referenc·e to the trend i~ the average 
prices. ;recorded during the three preceding years on the most representative prbducer 
. mar~et.~ within the Comr.lUni ty for . a product with defined ·commercial characteristics, 
such --~s-_ vci~iety or type, qua.li ty class, ·size and packaging;· whereas the bey.ing-in 
prices must be fixed ·by reference to the basic price in aooorda.nce with Artiol1& 16(3) 
~f R-eeula.~ion {EEC) llo 1035/72; 
Wherean the amount of the financial com?ensation for oranges, mandarins, clem•entines 
and lc~ons must be fixed in accordance with the criteria laid down in Article 7(2)-of 
Reeulation (EEC) No 2511/69, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
F-~r the 1979/1990 marketing yea:r, the basic prices and the buying-in prices fol' fruit 
and vccctables, the periods during which they shall apply, and the standard qucuities 
as 
io which ·they relate cha.ll be/ set out in Annex I. 
Article 2 
For the 1979/1930 mnrkcting year, the financial compensation for oranges, mandarins, 
clementine~ and lemons nh~ll be as set out in Annex II. 
Article 3 
Tnic Regulation chall enter into force on the d~ followin~ its publication in the. 
Official Journal of the Europoan Coi:Cuni ties. 
This Rcculation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
l·iember States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
• 
No L 142il6 
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ANNEX I 
BASIC PRICES AND BUYINc;..IN PRICES 
CAUllFLOWERS 
For the: period 1 June: 19~ to JO Aprilt9fg 
84sic pria 
(JuJ./1 00 kg nn) 
These prices relate to the following packed products: \ ~1 A 'j, 
Buying-iN price 
(u.aJ 1 ()() kg net) 
- cauliflowers •with leaves• of Quality Cb.~s I, for the months o~ber, D«embcr. January, 
Fchruary. March anJ April, 
- 'trimmed' aulitlowm; of Quality CI3SS I. for the months of June, July, August. Sqnemhcr and 
October. 
June: 
- first 10 Jays 
· - scr.:onJ 1 0 d.ws 
- third 10 ,bys. 
Jul~-
Aut:'-''' 
~·rtc:mht.·r 
<ldohcr 
!'un·mbcr 
TOMATOES 
Foe the period 1 June to JO November 197q 
BIISie priu 
(u.11./WO kg Mt) 
.... 
Buying-in pria 
(11.11./l 00 ltg nn) 
These priccs rel;ut to packed 'round• and "n'bbed' tomatoes of Qualiry Class ~ size: 57/67 m~. 
June 
July to St'l't('ftl~r 
PEACHES 
(c:xduding neaarins) 
For the puiod 1 June to JO September 1 97q 
Basic fn'lu 
(u.a./100 kg ftd 
Th~~ rriccs rd~te to the following packed products: 
Buying-in price 
(11.11./l()() kg fft't} 
- rt".t~ht"' of the Fior di Maggio (May Flower) variccy, Qvafuy Class 1, size 51/61 mm. for the month 
ot Junct 
090 
30.5. 78 
•. 
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·~· re~'ch~ of th~ AmsJen, (h,.rlc~ lngouf, an_d Sant'Anna varieties, Qualiry·Ciass I, size 61_167 mm, 
fur the ~onth ut July, 
..- ptachr.s of th~ Red H3vcn and ·Fair Ha.vcn varieties, Quality Clus i, liu 61/67 .mm, fOr ~he monch 
, of Au;;ust, · · · 
- pacln~ of the)~ H. Hale variety, Quality dass I, size 61/67 mm, for the month of September. 
Jun~ 
July 
August 
September 
O~o.:tobc:r 
~u\·c:mber 
Dt·\:emhcr 
Janu.try 
Fc:hruary 
~larch 
Apnl 
Mo~y 
LEMONS 
For the period 1 June 1974 to.31 May t(jf() 
B.uie pria 
(u.4~/1 00 k, net) 
~ price$ relat~ to packed lemons of Quality Class I, size 53/62 mm. 
July 
Au~u't 
Sc.·rrc.·mhc:-r 
0 .. -y,,!-c.·r 
l"c )\'t•m h~.·r 
1 lt·,·~.·mhc;r 
J.mu.uy tn April 
PEARS 
(other than perry pears) 
For the period 1 July 197q to 30 April19IO 
• Basic price 
(u.t~./100 kg nn) 
~ rriccs rcbte to the following: pa~ked products: 
Buyblg·in price 
(uo~~.l I 00 kg nn) 
Buying-in price 
(u.fl./1 00 kg net) 
(.1) Pt·aro.- t)f tht· Or jult-s Guyot varit·ty. Qu;1!ity Class I, size 60 mm or more, for the: monrh of July; 
(h) Pc:ars <•f the Dr Jult-s Guyot~ Chtpp's favourite~ and Bon chretien Williams varic:ries, Quality Cla'\s I, 
'1"-' Ml mm or more, for the month of August;. 
(~) Pc:.trs uf the Son ~hrcricn Willia~s and Conference varieties, Quality Class I, size 60 mm or more, 
fur the.· munth~ ut ~c."(Ht·mbcr and Oaober; 
:J) - Pl'.lrS of rhc Conference and Alexandrine DouiJ.lard v.uicti~. Quality Class I, size 60 mm or 
mnrc, tnr rhc munch uf Novc:mbc:r, 
- Pc.lrs nf the P.lsl»c-CrJss~ne variety, Qualiry Clau 1. ~ize 70 mm or more, for the monrh of 
~,,,·cmh<.·r, 
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{e)~ Pc:otr!> of the Conference variety, Quality Cla!>~ I. size 60 mm ~r more, for the months Drwmbcr 
lo April~ 
- P"""'' of .the PAata•Craatanc varicry, Qualiry Clat1 I, aia 70 mm or more. for chc monch& 0.. 
'ember eo April, · 
August 
St.-ptcm~cr and O~ober 
TABLE GRAPES 
For the period t August to 31 October. 1914 
Basic price 
(u.a.ll 00 kg net) 
Buying-in price 
(u.a./100 kg net) 
Tht.-..c prices relate to packed table grapes of the Rcgina dei Vigneti and Regina {M~navacxa biana) 
v2rictics, Quality Class I. · 
Au~u~t 
Sc.·ptc:mhcr 
0"-rubc:r 
November 
Dc~cmbcr 
j.111u.uy 
h·hru.\ry 
M.u'-"h to May 
APPLES 
(other than cider apples) 
For the peri~ 1 August 197q to 31 May t9SQ 
Basic price 
(u.a./100 kg net) 
ThC">c.· prices relate to the foiJowing packed products: 
Buying-in price 
(u.a./1 00 kg net) 
i:t) Apples of the: J;uncs Grie,·c \"arit-ry, Qu:tlity Class 1, size 70 mm or more, for the month of Au~usr; . 
(h) - Appkoos of the JamC"S Grieve :md Golden Ddidous varictieo;, Quality CJ:as,; I, size 70 mm or 
more, for th\.· munth of Sqnc.·mbc.-r, 
Aprl\..., of the: R~o·int.· d""S rl."incu~..,. variety, Quality Cla's l, !tizc: 65 mm or more, for the month of 
~~·ptl"mh..-r; 
(c) Arph.."!> of the GuiJ~o·n Dcli"iou!l variety, Quality Cl.u~ I, size 70 mm or more, for the months Oc-
tohcr to M.1y. 
16 to 30 :Sovcmber 
D\.·.:cmhcr 
J.muary 
Fc:hru.try 
MANDARINS 
For the period 16 Novcm~r 1979to 2qFcbruary 15~0 
Basic price 
(u • .z./100 kg n~t) 
Thc~c.· pri~ l~ relate to packed mandarins o( Qu.11ity Class I, size 54164 mm. 
Buying.Jn pn·ce 
(u.a~.,' WO kg nt>t) 
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December 
j;mu.\ry 
fchru•try 
Man:h 
April 3nd May 
S\X'F.ET OR .. \~GES 
Fur the period 1 Oc.;cmhcr 19~ to .11 Mt~y 1 '4• 
Basle price 
·(u.a.ll 00 kg net) 
1b'-~ prices relate ro the following packed product$: 
Buying·IH price 
(u.a./100 kg lft"t) 
- Oranges of the Moro variety. Quality Class I, size 67180 mm for the month of December. 
Oran~eoo of the Sanguindlo varicry, Quality Class I, size 67180 mm. for the months January to 
t\.l.ly. 
NU: The pri..:~-s quott"d in this Annex do nor includ-e: the: cost of the packaging in which the proJuct is 
prt."S(.'nt~J. 
ANNEX 11 
Amount of financial compensation 
For the 19?11/11 .nark-.-ting year: 
units of ;1cc:ount per 100 k~ 1\(."f for or.1nges of the Moro, Tarocco,. Ovale calabrc.5C, lklladon· 
n.1. ~avd .m,l \';\1\'n.:-i.l l.nc \',trit•tic."• 
units of account per tOO kg net for ora.ngcs of the S:ml!uincllo variety: 
unit' o( -''-~"<mnr per 100 k~ net for orang\~ uf the S;.~n);uigno and Biof\do comun~ varieties.: 
units of ac,ount per 100 kg nt-t for m.anJ•1rins; 
units uf ac:'-·nunt pc.·r 100 k~ net for ~lc.-mcntine!O; 
unib uf "'"·,ouru pc.•r I 00 k~ net fur lc•non!l>. 
NU: hn.m..:&;.tl 'omr~o·ns.&tiHn i~ only gmn'c'1 in rnpcL't of rroducts bdt~nging to Quality Cla!!>sn Extra 
aru.l I. • 
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Propoca.l for a 
COUNCil .. JU~CiULATJON (RBC) No 
of 
fixing tht" rhrc~holc.l prices {or certain milk products for the t979fo0 milk year 
THE COt.!SCtl OF THE EUROPE:\~ 
COMMUNITJ ES. 
Havin~ tl'J'!arJ to the.• Treaty c~tahli!o>hing the European 
E(onumk Community, 
u.win,~: .rt·~;nd to Cour.C'il Rc·r.ubticn (F.F.q No 
804/bX 1..lf 17 Juru: l'~ltS ~n thl' n•mr-:wn orR<tnil.lfi~n 
of the: m.uk~·t in malk ttnd milk prO<~Il'f' ( 1), a!!- Ja,_t 
anu·rhl1..·d tv,· 1\<.·,gul.Hi<m (El~q N,_, !19 F), and in 
partiL"ur.lr Arci .. l .. • 4 thc.·n.·vf. 
H••ving n·g.•rJ to the prop<l~;al fron1 th~ Commis~ion. 
Wht·rc.·as thrc.·shold prkc~ shnuiJ be fixed so th3t. 
l;tkin}! 3c.· .. ounr of the prohxtion u·,tuircc.l for the 
CorHtmnity pro\.'.:ssing indw.try, the prkes of 
imporh:\f mtlk pro\hu.:r' c.·on .. ·~l'<'nc;t to rh<.- kvcl of the 
r.•r.~<.·t pra"·c.· for nulk ; wlh·n.·;"· ~on't'<.pu:ntly. the 
thH·~I.old prt~.:t· ~hould ""' fuu:d on tln.• h.t .. is of the 
tM~~.·r pn,·c.· for nulk, C.tkinJ! itHo il\.'~:ount the n:t.nion· 
l'tlup '-''-'''"·,1 hc:rwn·n rh(• v;t:uc: of milk far and th•tt of 
skimm"·\1 mdl. ;t' wdl ~·~ tht· st;,nd .• rdi~.t·d ~.o .. h and 
yidd~ for .... H. h of the milk pru\hh.:t~ in qur.·stion ; 
wh .. ·u·a~ ,, fi,~,·d :.mount ~hou1,1 h.: irh hhkd to cn~ure 
:tdnlll·''"' pr•>lntion of the Community procc:,.~ing 
in,iu .. rry ~ 
·n \X'hc.·rca) thn:shotJ prices should be fixed for the 
m.uk,·ting :.t.1gc: at whKh imported milk produ\:C~ fin.t 
comt· 1nto (Ompt:tation with milk products manufac• 
tur"·'f wlthm th"· Community. i.e. the 'delivered free 
wholn.•kr' "'·'~:"·· 
HAS J\l>OI"l'El> THIS REGULATION: 
Articl~ I 
t. For lhe 191)/80 milk year .the direshold prices 
shall be as follows : 
J'1S.ot rro.t<AI 
... IlOft •• 
o1 tl'k 4r•"'•P "' rr.tthkh 
•• 21.00 
1 112·11 
J l7l·~7 
4 6H·.l0 
s H"·7l 
6 l~&·l4 
7 lHIO 
I 20~·26 
' 
J l~-~6 
10 2lU·Yl 
I t 20\-16 
12 H·?O 
2. The pilot products referred to in para~raph I arc 
tho~ dc'>crihc:d ia Annex I to Counol Regulation 
(EEC) No H2.\/bH of 2H June 1968 
)
)). as lut 
amc:ndc:d by Regulation (EEC) No 1000 74• 
Arliclt 1 
This Regulation shall entc:t into for~e on 2l May 
IY7H. 
\ 
'l11is R·:~ulation shall .be binding in its entirety and dircccly applicable' in all Mc.·mhcr 
St.•tt:,. 
( 1) OJ No l t4"· ~K. 6. 19~. o. 13. 
e> OJ No L 
For tb~ Cn11ntil 
71w l'rr,;.J,.,t 
((,))· o J No L ua. 30. 6.. •'" .• p. ·'· 
. 4 .· 0J llo L 130, 18 .• 5._1978, P•. 7 
0 
0 
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proposal for a 
COUNCIL REXJULATION (EEC) No 
of 
fixing the target price for milk and 
the intervention prices for butter, 
skimmed-milk powder and Grana Padano 
and Parmigiano Reggiano cheeses for 
the 1979/1980 milk year 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
095 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June 1968 on the common 
organization of the market in milk and milk products (1), as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No /79 (2), and in particular Articles 3(4) and 5(1) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (3), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (4), 
rlhereas, when fixing the common agricultural prices, account should be taken of the 
objectives of the common agricultural poliqy and of the contribution which the 
Conmunit,y desires to make to the harmonious development of world trade; whereas the 
objectives of the common agricultural poliqy are in particular to secure an equitable 
stando.rd of living for the agricultural communi t,y and to ensure that supplies are 
available and that they reach consumers at reasonable prices; 
Whereas the target price for milk should bear a balanced relationship to the prices 
for other agricultural products and in particular to that for beef and veal, and 
be consistent with the proposed orientation of cattle farming; whereas it is also 
necessary, in.fixing those prices, to take account of the Community's efforts to 
establish a long-term ba~ance between supply and demand on the market in milk, allowing 
for external trade in milk and milk products; 
(1) 
-g~ 
(4) 
OJ No L 148, 28.6.1968, P• 13 
OJ No L 
OJ No C 
OJ No C 
, 
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Hhc:'c;:J.::; the intervention ?rices for butter and for skimmed-milk :pm·:der are designed 
to contribute to the achievement af the target price for milk; whereas it is ~ecessary 
to determine the price levels in the Hght of both the gel'l.era.l state of supply e.nd 
de~nr.i on the Community market in milk~ the opportunities for disposal of butter 
and skir.J.med-milk pm.zder on the Community and world markets; 
Whereas the intervention prices for Grana Padano and Parmigiano Reggiano cheeses must 
be ~ixed in accordance with the criteria laid down in Article 5(2) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 8otJ68, 
'\·,'here<J.s application of these criteria leads to retention for the 1979/1980 milk year of 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: the prices fixed for the 1978/1979 milk year, 
Article 1 
For the 1979/1980 milk year, the target price for milk and the intervention prices for 
milk products shall be as follows: 
(a) target price for milk 
(b) intervention price: 
- butter 
skimmed-milk powder 
Grana Padano cheese: 
of an age from 30 to 60 deys 
of an age of at least six months 
ParmiKiano Reggiano cheese of an age of at least six 
months 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
(u.a./100 kg) 
17.70 
235·72 
95·78 
231.13 
280.48 
306.03 
This Regulation shall be pinding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels 
For the Council 
.. --~~ proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 985/68 
and No 1014/68 a.s regards the buying-in 
prices applied by intervention agencies 
to butter and skimmed-milk powder 
T'rlE COUNCIL OF THE mROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
~ Cif .· 
..)j1. 
Having_regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
11aving regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June 1968 on the 
common organization of the ma.rket in milk and milk products (1), as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No · /79 (2), and in particular Articles 6(6) 
and 7(4), thereof, 
Having reea,rd to the proposal from the Commission, 
r:hereas, pursuant to Council Regulations (EEC) 
No 985/68 of 15 July 1968 (3), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 2714/72 (4), 
- No 1014/68 of 20 July 1968 (5), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 1211/69 (6), 
in the event of a change in the buying-in prices, the intervention agencies 
p~ the new prices for all products fulfilling the conditions laid down and 
which are offered to them from the date of application of the new prices, 
without distinotion as to the dates of manufacture of the products concerned; 
(1) OJ No L 148, 28.6.1968, P• 13 
(2) OJ No L 
(3) 0J No L 169, 18.7.1968, P• 1 
(4) 0J No L 291, 28.12.1972, P• 15 (6) 0J No L 173, 22.7.1968, p. 4 
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Whereas, in order to enaure that the intervention ~stem for butter and 
skimmed-milk powder operates properly, it is necessary to provide that the 
date of manufacture of these products determines whether the old or the new 
prices are applied, 
HAS ADOPTED '!HIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The following Article 2a is inserted into Regulation (EEC) No 985/68: · 
"Article 2a 
In the event of a change in the buying-in price occurring between the date 
of manufacture of the butter ~d the date of its sale to the intervention 
agency, the buying-in price applicable shall be that in force on the dq 
of its manufacture". 
Article 2 
Article 2 of' Regulation (EEC) No 1014/68 is replaced by the following text. 
"Article 2 
In the event of' a change in the ~ing-in price occurring between the date 
of manufacture of the skimmed-milk powder and the date of its sale to the 
intervention agency, the ~ing~in price applicable shall be that in force 
on the da_y of' its manufacture". 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
. 
proposal for 
COUNCIL RmULATION (EEC) lio /79 
of 
on the granting ot a consumer subsidy tor 
butter 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
099 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) . No 804/68 of 27 June 1958 on the common 
organization of the market in milk and milk products (1), as last amended b,y 
Regulation (EEC) No 1761/78 (2), and in particular Article 12(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Pa:rliament(3), 
Having regard to the opinion of the EConomic and Social Committee .(4), 
Whereas there are large quantities of butter on the market and all appropriate 
means should therefore be used to increase butter consumption; 
Whereas a reduction in prices to the final consumer is an appropriate means of 
attaining this objective; Whereas, to this end, Council Regulation {EEC) No 880/77 (5), 
as last amended by Regulation (EIOO) No 1040/76 (6), provides for the possibility 
of granting aid which has the ef'f'ect of' reduoing .. butter prices to the final private 
consumer; 
rlhereas so a.s to increase the ef'f'ecti vene ss of this measure, Community :financing should 
be increased; 
ll OJ No L 148, 28.6.1968, P• 13 OJ IIo L 204, 28.7.1978, P• 6 OJ No C OJ No C 
~~ OJ No L 106, 29.4.1977, P• 31 OJ llo L 134, 22.5.1978, P• 7 
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HAS ADOPTED TinS RmULATION: 
Article 1 
The Member States are herel:r.Y authorized. to e;rant aiel ten- butter in ta.vour · ot 
private final ponsumers. 
Article 2 
The l.tember States shall take all appropriate measures to guarantee that the aid 
is granted only for butter purchased for private consumption and that it is passed 
on to final consumers in the final selling price. 
Article 3 
1. l3y tsq of derogation from the system referred to in Article 3 of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 of 21 April 1970 on the financing of the common 
agricultural policy (7), as last amended b7 Regulation (Em) llo 2788/72 {8), the 
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee F=d, Guarantee Section, shall 
finance only 75% of the aid granted by a Jlember State pursuant to Article 1. · 
2. Hotzever, the Community financing referred ·to in paragraph 1 shall be limited to: 
(a.) butter of Community origin, and to 
(b) a maximum amount of 42 units of account per lOO kilograms o:t .that butter. 
Article 4· 
Regulation (EEC) No 880/77 is hereby repealed. 
Article 5 
!his Regulation Shall enter into force on 1 April 1979. 
'.rhis Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Xember States. 
Done at 
0J No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 13 
0J No L 295, 30.12.1972, P• 1 
For the Council 
.. 
-. proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
extending Regulation {EEC) No 1078/77 
introducing a ~stem o£ premiums for the 
non-marketing of milk and milk products 
and for the conversion of dair,y herds 
Tin~ COilliCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
-1 Ot 
Having reeard to the Treaty establishing the European EconQmic Communi~, 
Havine regard .to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1078/77 of 17 -'Ma.,v 1977 introducing a 
system of prem-iums for the non-marketing of milk and milk products and for the 
conversion of dairy herds (1), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1041/78 (2}, 
and in particular Article 13(2) thereof, 
Imvine regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereaz, under Article 9 of Regulation {EEC) No 1078/77, the measures provided for in 
that Regulation are to be applied only until 31 March 1979; whereas in the light of the 
report referred to in Article 13(2) of the said Regulation, it is appropriate that 
the ~stem in question be maintained until the end of the 1979/1980 milk year, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Reblllation (EEC) No 1078/77 is amended to read as follows: 
1. The second sentence of Article 9 is amended to read as follows: 
2. 
"The measures provided for in this Regulation shall be applied un~il 
the end of the 1979/1980 milk year". 
In Article 13(1), "1980" replaces "1979"• 
OJ Uo L 131, 26.5.1977, P• 1 
0J No L 134, 22.5.1978, P• 9 
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Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on l April 1979• · 
Tnis Reculation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
J~Iember St~ .. tes. 
Done a.t 
For the Council 
• 
• 
' .. \, ·:· ., ···· ........... '. 
DRAFT PROPOSAL 
for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (ElOO) No /79 
of 
on the eo-responsibility lev,y in the milk 
and milk products sector 
TEE- COU!:CIL ·OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
103 ,. .. 
#· 
lia· ..:inr reL;a.rd to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in pnrt icular Article 43 thereof', 
llavin{:' ret?"al"d to the proposal from the Commission, 
Hav in.~:~ ree,n.rd to the Opinion of the European Parliament (1)' 
Havi:nc regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2), 
t-Jhoren.s the Community market in milk products is still affected by structural 
surpluses arising from an imbalance between supply and demand in products covered 
by Council Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June 1968 on the col!'mon organization 
of the market in milk and milk products (3), as last amended by ·Regulation {EEC) 
No 1761/7d (ti); 
v!herer~r:, : r. order gradually to restore a better balance between production and 
market recn~irements and to reduce the heavy expenditure incurred by the Community 
mainly n~ a result of the large surpluses, Council Regulation (EEC) No 1079/77 
of 17 r.~~v 1~)77 (5), as last amended by Regulation {EEC) No 1001/78 (6), introduced 
a co-res:Jo: .... :.:;.: bili ty levy in the milk and milk products sector to be applied for a 
perio:i of several years; whereas that levy is intended to establish a more direct 
lir.1~ bet~·!een production and outlets for milk products, in view of the magnitude 
of th~ ::mbli~ interest involved; whereas, according to Article 2(2) of Regulation 
(EEC) r[o l'J79/77 the amount of the levy should take account of the market situation, 
of forl-rari estimates of supply of and demand for milk products, and of the 
development of stocks; 
r) o.j ~~0 c 2) OJ No c z~ OJ No L 148, 23.6.1968, p • 13 OJ :':o L 204, 28.7.1978, P• 6 r) OJ No L 131, 26.5.1977, P• 6 C) OJ No L 130, 18.5.1978, P• ll 
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tlhere~s experience of applying- the co-responaibility levy h&e shO\<tn tha:t the 
abovementioned objectives cannot be attained within the period-originally fixed; 
whereas, furthermore, the ~stem needs to be made more efficient by establishing a 
closer relationship between milk production and the amount of the levy applicable; 
whereas for these purposes it is necessary to introduce a permanent s,ystem and to 
determine the amount of the levy applicable by taking into accoun·t the rate of 
increase in milk prodv.ction in the Community; 
Whereas the exemptions from the levy provided for by the present system must be 
retained; whereas these concern chiefly tbe·mountain and hill areas defined pursuant 
to Article 3(3) of Directive 75/268/EEC- of 28 April 1975 (?); whereas certain 
categories of producer should also be exempted, so as to enable them to maintain a 
fair standard of living; 
\·fi1ereas the new systera neej r'1t be applied. until 1 June 1979 and Regulation (EEC) 
No 1079/77 need not be repealed until that date; whereas, in consequence, Article 2(1) 
of Reeulation (EEC) No 1079/77 stipulates that the amount of the levy is to be 
fixed, after the Commission has consulted producer organizations at Community level, 
for the period from the beginning of the 1979/1980 milk year until 31 May 1979; 
whereas Regulation (EEC) No 1079/77 stipulates that the lev,y may not exceed 4% 
of the milk target price valid for the milk year in question and must also take -
account of the market situation, of forward estimates of supply of and demand for 
milk products and of the development of stocks; whereas the levy applicable should 
therefore be extended until 31 Mcq 1979, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
(7) OJ No L 128, 19~5·1975; P•, 1 
.. 
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Article 1 
\~:i. th effect from 1 June 1979 the following Article 12a is inserted in Regulation 
(EEC) No 804/68: 
"Art ~i c le 12a 
1. A eo-responsibility levy shall be due from all producers of milk on the 
quantities of milk delivered to an undertaking treating or processing milk and,· 
in cases to be determined in accordance with the procedure specified in paragraph 
7, on the quantities of milk sold by producers in the form of other milk 
products. 
2. Where it is established that the quantity of milk sold by Community producers in 
the form of milk and certain milk products has increased b,y more than 1%, by 
CDmpa.ring the quantity sold over a given period ("basic period") with the average 
quantity sold over one or more corresponding periods between 1 Januar,y 1977 and 
31 Mey 1979 ("reference periods"). The levy applicable over a subsequent 
. . 
period of the same duration ("application period"), shall be determined on the 
basis of the rate of increase established. 
3. Hhere the rate of increase established for a basic period according to paragraph 
2 is less than, or equal to, 1%, the levy applicable to the relevant application 
period sh~ll be equal to 2% of the milk target price valid for that period. 
4. It rney-, however, be decided in accordance with the procedure referred to in 
paragraph 7 not to apply the lev,y, if the market situation, forw~d estimates of 
supply of and demand for milk products and of the development of stooks so 
require. 
5. The levy shall not be applied: 
_(a) in t::1e gountain and hill areas li$ted pursuant to Ar'ticle 3( 3) of Directive 
..., '-,/"t'-.(~/EEC • j ,_ ,....., , 
"' (b) on qa;;.:nti ties of milk sold by a producer to an undertaking treating or processing 
: .. : L~ s-ituated in an area where, during a previous p~riod to be determined, the 
~vcrar,e daily quantity of milk delivered by producers to such undertrutings did 
not exceed a maximum quantity to be determined; 
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(c) to producers meeting conditions to be determined, in order to ensure that they ~ 
maintain a. fair standard of living. 
6. The co-responsibili ty levy shall be considered a.s one of the forms of 
intervention to regularize agricultural markets. 
7. T'ne Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
shall adopt general rules for the implementation of this Article. These shall 
include the fixing of: 
{a) the periods referred to in paragraph 2, 
(b) the method of calculating the lev.y on the basis of the rate of increa~e, 
(c) the criteria and conditions referred to in paragraph 5(b) and (c). 
. 
a. Detailed rules for the implementat.ion of this Article, including the amount 
of the lev.y applicable, Shall. be determined in accordance with the procedure laid 
down in Article 30". 
Article 2 
For the portion of the 1979/1980 milk year ending on 31 Mq 1979, the 
eo-responsibility levy referred to in Regulation (EEC) lio 1079/77 shall be 0.5% 
o'f the target price for milk. 
Article 3 
Regulation (EEC) No 1079/77 is hereby repealed with effect from 1 June 1979. 
Article 4 
. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third dq following its publication 
in the Official Journal o"f the European Communities. 
This Rer;uln.tion shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done a~ ~~ssels, 
For the Council 
DRAFT 
Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEG) No /79 
of 
l~ing dawn general rules for the 
application of the eo-responsibility levy 
in the milk and milk products sector 
THE COUllCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
107 
! 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June 1968·on the 
common organization of the market in milk and milk products (1), as last amended 
by Regulation (EEC) No /79 (2),.and· in particular Article 12a (7) thereof, 
Uhereas, with effect from 1 June 1979, Article 12a of Regulation (EEC) No 
804/68 introduces new arrangements as regards the eo-responsibility levy 
on milk and milk products; whereas appropriate general rules must therefore 
be adopted and the components referred to in paragraph 1 of the said Article 
must be determined; 
Hhereas the reference period, the basic period and the period of application should 
all be of four months' duration, the ~eriod of application beginning four months 
after the expiry of the basic period, thereby allowing time for the statistical 
data in question to be obtained; whereas, however, the criteria governing the 
first tvro periods of application must be laid down in such a way as to ensure a 
smooth changeover to the new arrangements; 
Whereas, lvhere milk production increases by more than 1%, the reiationship between 
the rate of increase 'and the rate of lev.y applicable, expressed as a percentage 
of the target price for milk, must be fixed having due regard to the aims of 
Article 12a of J:iegulation (EEC) No 804/68; whereas the rate of increase in 
milk production mey be determined on the ba.sis of notification m~de pursuant to 
Coancil Directive 72/280/EEC of 31 July 1972 on the sta.ti~tioa.l surveys to be 
md.de by I·1ember States on milk. and milk products {3); 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
l:o 
No 
lio 
L 
L 
L 
lAS 
.. .;. ' 
179, 
28.6.1968, P• 13 
7.8.1972, P• 2 
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Whereas, h~:ever, provi•ion ahould be ma4a for the Counoil to d•rosat• in 
! 
exceptional si tua.tions that m~ arise f'rom the relationship between the rate 
of increase in milk production and the rate of lev,y fixed in this Regulation; 
Whereas th~ general rules relating to the exceptions provided for in Article 
12a(5)(a) and (b) may incorporate the provisions applied under the previous 
oo-responsibili ty levy system; whereas, to define which producers are eligible 
for exemption under.paragraph 5(o) of the abovementioned Article, detailed 
criteria should be laid down, particularly as regards the a.gricul tural area 
farmed by such producers and the quantity of milk delivered by them; whereas the 
provisions must also take account of the objectives referred to in Council 
Directive 72/160/E&c of 17 April 1972 concerning measures to encourage the 
cessation of farming and the reallocation of utilized agricultural area for the 
purposes of structural improvement (4); 
tihereas the method of charging the co-responsibili t7 levy, established by 
Article 3 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1079/77. (5}:, as ame.nded by Regulation 
(EEc) No 1001/78 (6), l'las proved satisfactory and should therefore be retained, 
HAS ADOPTED 'IHIS REGULATION: 
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Article 1 
1. The periods referred to in Article 12a(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 
shall be the following: 
1. Reference periods 2. Basic periods 3. PeriQds of application 
~ 
1 June to 30 September -1 June to 30 September of Period from 1 February to 
1977 and each yea;r 31 ~~ following the 
l June to 30 September basic period 
1973 
: 
1 October 1977 to 31 1 October each year to Period from 1 June to 
January 1978 and l 31 .January of the 30 September following the 
October 1978 to following ~ear basic period 
31 January 1979 
1 February to 31 1 February to 31 May each Period from l October to 
r.Ic\Y 1978 and. 1 year 31 January following the 
February to basic period 
31 I;~y 1979 
2. Hot-zever, for the periods of application from ~ June 1979 to 31 Janua.ry 1980, 
the relevant reference periods.a.nd basic periods shall be·as follows: 
Period of application Reference period Basic period 
1 June to 30 September Calendar year 1977 Calendar year 1978 
1979 
1 October 1979 to 1 Februar,y to 31 May 1 February to 31 I~la\Y' 
31 January 1980 1977 ~ 1 Februar.y 1 1979 
to 31 ~ 1978 
3. The increase within the meaning of Article 12a(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 
804/68 shall be established on the basis of the quantities of milk and cream 
declared to the Commission for the periods in question, pursuant to Article 
.. 4(2)(a) of Council Directive 72/28o/EEC, the- quantities of cr.eam being converted 
.. into milk equivalent. 
I ·~ l !':. 
f': 
:.= ~ 4 
l ( 
l 
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Article 2 
1. In the ease referred to in Article 12a(2) of :Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 
the amount of the co-responsibili ty levy v=:\.lid during the relevant period _of 
application shall correspond to a percentage of the target price far milk fixed 
· for that period. 
2. From 1 February 1980 onwards, this percentage shall be the rate of increase 
multiplied by the coefficient 2. However, in special oircumsta.nces.this 
coefficie-nt may be reduced for a limited period, but not to less than 1, by the 
Council actine by a qualified majority on a. proposal. from the Commission, to 
prevent too wide a fluctuation in the level of the lev.y applicable and to take 
account of the market situation and the supply and demand forecasts for 
milk products. 
3. During the· period from 1 June 19.79 to 31 January 198o, the percentage referred 
to in paragraph 1 shall be the rat~ of. increase mul~iplied b,y a coefficient, not 
exceeding 2, which shall be fixed. by the Council acting by a. qualified majority 
on a proposal from the Commission. 
4. The a~plication of the second subparagraph of paragraph 2 or paragraph 3 
m~ not result in a levy which is less than 2% of the target price for milk 
valid :for the period concerned. 
5· All ·levy amounts shall be rounded down .to the first _decimal figure. 
Article 3 
For the purposes of Article l2a(5)(b) of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68: 
the "'area.su shall be those defined in Art~ole 4(3)(a) of Directive 72/280/EEC; 
the "previous period" shall be the 1976 calendar year; 
the· "maximum quantity" shall be an average daily quantity of 10 kg per producer; 
the regions where the conditions set out in that provision are to be fulfilled 
Shall be determined in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 30 
of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68. 
Article 4 · 
1. The exemption referred to in Article l2a(5)(c) of Regulation (me) llo 804/68 
shall be granted., at their request-, to producers who, in a.ccorda.noe with 
procedures to be determined: 
-· .. ,..~ ... , . ..,-.,.,._ ... , .. 
·, .:....:,'' . ,.,. 
1 1 1 
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(~.) prove to the satisfaction of the competent authority of the Member State 
concerned that, during a 12-month period pr~oeding the month in whioh 
the application was submitted: 
they farmei an agricultural area not exceeding 25 ha, 
they practised farming as their main occupation, 
the major part of their farm income was obtained from production on a 
non-industrial scale, 
they delivered less than 60 000 kg of milk, 
they had less than one dairy cm·1 per hectare of agricultural area, 
(b) undertake not to increase, during the period in respect of which the 
exemption is granted, the number of dairy cows or dairy heifers in relation 
to the averaee for a period to be specified preceding the month in which the 
anplication is lodged, 
(c) are und.er 5t) years of age on the da;y on \'lhich the application is lodged. 
2. 'l'he exemption shall also be granted, at their request, to producers \'rho: 
(a) satisfy the conditions set out in paragraph l(a) and (b), 
'· 
I J 
f. 
t 
'112 
{b) are. 55 yea.:rs of age at least but who have not yet reached the age of 60 on 
the: d_, on which the application is lodged, and 
(b) ~ertake to cease farming at the age of 60 in accordance with the provisions 
laid down tn Article 3(d) of Directive 72/160/EEC. 
3~ The· exemption m;q be requeste~ and granted, in acc·ordarioe with procedures to 
. . . 
~:. determined, for only one milk year and must be :renelled for the following 
milk ye~.·. ". 
A£-ticle :s·., 
1. In the case of a, delivery to~ an UXld~ta.king .. treating, or processing Jnil~ the levy 
shall be withheld.by the purchaser of the .Jnilk 4-om .the pqment to be made to the. 
produoer; it shall be· :Paid ea.cb month by :the pUrcb&ser in question for the previous 
month: to the competent agenoy appointed for that purpose by each Member State~ 
2. In· the ca.Se of a. •ale of milk 1>,7. the produ~r in the form. of other milk 
·products the lev shall be paid. to ·.~b&·.-compete~t .. ·aae~·:lW the. producer in respect 
-of ~he quanti-ties of milk ·used on the. tara -to ..uce· butter and cream which qualify 
for aid under Article 2(l)(b} of' Regulation' (EBC),'llo 986/68. 
Article 6 
~is Regulation Bha.ll enter int.o force on the third .dq' f'ollow'i.ng its publication 
. in the Official.Journal of the European COIIIIINDities. 
It shall take effect on.l June 1979 • 
... · : · 'J.'bta·llegLllation shal~ be ·bi!lding ·in 3:ta· eDtii-etT and·:tireo,~q. applicable in~_all ·: 
K-'ber States. 
DOne a't Brussels, 
F~ the Council 
_·, .J::. 
_ ..... _ •. ·-· 
. .;J~ ... t~: . j· 
I . ., 
., 
• 
.1 
~,:-----4'~·· -···. 
J· •. 
:~, 
.~ 
·_.,I 
. ,--~-· ... ~·· '""::'< .. -···:-.· .... " ...... 
(.·::-' 
proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
fixing the guide price and the intervention pr-ice for adult bovine animals !or 
the
1979119
S0arkecing year 
TiiF. C:Ot.'SCIL. OF THE EUROPEAN 
CO~!~H ·:--.::TILS. 
HJ\in~ rq.;.Hd to the Treaty C'>t~biishing the European 
F,onl.mu.: Communit)·. 0\nd in particular Article: 43 
thl·rL-of. 
}b .. in.v r.:;:::rd to Council Regulation (EEC) No 
~:t'- nS ;: : 27 June l'h)S on rhc common org~mization 
o! the :~~.d.;<.·t in b<:d and \'c.tl ( 1), as la~t amc:ndcd by 
R~·~:·::.lt~,·n {LEC) ~o 425/77 (=). and in particular 
A:-~i .. !e J ('}. chc: fir•;t par.s~ra?!l of Article: 4 andthe 
H'(~··r~J ~ .. •!'t'a:.l~rJph ot Art11.:lc 6 (4) thereof, 
i !.a\ ·n~ r<.",~.trd to the: proposal from the: Commission~ 
H.l\·inr n· • .:.ud to the opinion of the: European Partia-
mt>~:: {';. 
H.l\ ir..'!' r~.-f·'d ro the opinion of the Economic and 
~ ..... : .1: ('~·:n :11:~~t:l' ( 4 ), 
~ hn~···'· whl·n the i!ui,!~ rria.:c for adult bovine 
;i!'ll~l.tb 1, !;·.:cJ. a(count -.houiJ be uken both of the 
(.·\·;:.· .. ~i .... · -.H th"· ~l'mmon Jj.:ri.:u!rural policy ~nJ of 
th~- ~o.c:;~:.h.::~m wb~o.h th"· Communi:)· (h.~ .. irl.'\o to 
:~: .. ~_;· h> ''\•· ; 1:~:~-.'lLhHl!' dl'\l'~''jlllii.'Ot of \\'(H!J tr.ldC'; 
v. !1\f, .:. ::~t· '--,,mnh':l .1~.;:-i~o..u::ur.tl pohcy aims Ollt·r 
,;!t.: !:l ,·!:,~:~l· .1 r.,ir -.t.tnd.L:-J ,)f li\·ing for rhc: a~ria.:ul­
t•.l:.d ~o.~-=~:::~":·::v, to ~:ul~.1:~:~o.·~ the 3\',lilabdi:y of 
':~>'i .:l·:- .1::.: to l'n,::rc: thJt S'-lP?!1cs re~h:h con,umc:rs 
· o~: r~·.,~l·: _ .' .:~.: pn~o.l·~; 
'='-! .• ·re .. · ·: l' -~·;si,le pri, l' nHl't h.· fixed in acl'~o.lr\!,mcc 
v..::'. :::, • ;::. ;;.1 l.s:d ,;-->~oaon u~ :\rtidc: .l (2) of Rq~~;i,t-
:'·':1 1: ~·l ~., Sil\.,.s. v.la·ic:.l' for the: 1'J79/1980 
rr~.::~_. :.-: · -.,·,,r a: -.l:o\llJ bc t1xn! at the same level 
t!:.~n :L •: ,i,!,•;':~:J f,g til<.' pr"·,·ious markl.'tin.'! yr.:.1r; 
\\ hnt·.h. n~ .•r~·-:wc.·r. in \'icw of the current '-'-'vnomic 
~·~~:.t::lH~ .•1: :::•: hcd .:n .. ! \'4'.ll m.ukct, the intct\"-':u!o•l r-~ :-.c.· k·: .• ,!t;!t h..:>v•nc animJ.Is tor· the 1 "} 79/1980 
:~:.1r~.-.-:i~·/ \eH· :ooho-..U he itxl·J ~t the. sJme h:vc:i in 
r..:: .• !:.,~~ r.• ::.<." .;:ui.Jl· pri\,·~ Qs that .1JoptcJ for the prc· • 
\·h·j~~'· ~·-:.;:~~:!:-:-:,:-: yc..·.tr; 
(.; c ',: -...; • :_ : -~-'. ;:-.;_ f._ i ~c-:..;, p. 24. 
(.'1 o·J '-· L nl, 5. J. ·~77. D. I. 
(
1 i o·, '·' c 
~·.~)~~.JC 
'X'hcrcas. under Article 6 (.1) of Rl'f!t:btion (EEC} No 
80.5/(-IK, the intervention ap:n...:ie~ must huy an bed 
and \c:al offered. to them '\A.'hcn awr.l,l.:l' pri~c' en the 
Communary market arc: bc:low the in[L'f\'-'ntion prke; 
where: as, unJa Artidc: 6 (I) of the ~ame Rq.;ul.ttion, 
the intci''\'COtion agl'nCil·~ buy in. h.win~ l'ef.Hd tO the. 
chara(((.·ri~tics of the proJuction of th~ Ml·mbc.·r ~r.llc: 
to whi'-·h they bclon~. nH.·ar offt·rcd to rhl·m v.Ju .. h hJs 
cer:ain qu~1lity chara«.:tcri::.ti(.·s; wherc:as.. in the: ):~ht of 
th~ cxp'-'ricnce of rccc:nt yc:.Hs anJ t""rt·~t·c.-.•hlc: m.&!l..C": , 
trends. provision should be: nude i"r the 1979/1980 
markl'ting ye.u for ~U!>f'I."Olhn~. in fl':.pc:ct of c:J~o:h 
Member State or in rc)pect of (l'rt.tin rc.:.;!ior.s of 
Member StJtcs. inrc.-rvt·n:ion buy1n~-in ot c:.1~h of 
thc1te qu.1litics when it is tound tl:;t! their pri«.:c: on the 
rcprc:)~n:.1t:ve m.1rh:ts of the ~fc:m~cr State or the 
region in question c:x('e<.·Js their m.1ximum buying-in 
price over a certain period, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Arti,/t I 
. 1979/1980 
For the m.1rkc:tin~ yt·ar, th~ guide price for 
adult ~ovine animals .sh.1tl he: 125·97 un1t$ ol accoont 
per 100 kilograms live wcisht. 
Artidt 1 
1979/1980 
For the marketing ye.ar: 
• 
- the intervention price referred to in the scco'\d 
suhpar.1_~rJph of Artide 6 (J) of Rc:;.~ul.ttio:-a (EEC) 
No l\05/6~ !-h;~lJ he: ll J-.)7 unit!- of an:ount ;:er 
HJH kilogrJm!. Ji\c: w"·i~hr. 
:he r::-i<:e !nd rdt::-:-·:d ro in ~h: !:r•.t -.~·r.:c:n-.·C' o! 
."\r:i..-!c: 6 (.>) of !·: :t:u!..o:.on (I.LCJ :--:u r,(J ),:(,:'\ ~! .. a:I 
be 11 ]·J7 unib ot "~"'our.t i·•·r Hill ~~:o .• ::.Hn'> _. ·~· 
WC"aght. 
i I ·' 
• ; I 
I 
I 
\ 
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l919/l9ScJrtidr J 
fc·r the m:trkcting Y''.lr: 
J. Ry w::ty of dl"!'(",~~.;~ion from t\rtidc- 6 (1) and (3) of 
Rt·.cul.Ht~'n (Fl·.C) ;.;o Sn )/(•X. buying-in by the 
ir:rt.·f'\.'~·n:i('n ·•.::nH:it·' {>f (·nt· or nwrt· qu:1litiC'~ to 
h· d· ~n·~:t::,·,! l'l hl·-..h (\f' t:hit:t.·d mt·.lt f.•llin~ 
w1t; >'l •::! 1 •.. ·•·l:n;:' 02Cil A 11 a) t. (l;!.OI A 11 a) 2 
·•=~,: ~;.:_"I :\ 11 .1) J ,,t th<.: Cnmn·o:1 Cu,tom!> Tariff 
t:;.l\ i•: f'·•rt~.d:v or "'L\)1!y ~H··pt·n~k .. i in a Member 
~Lilt· ('f Hl ;t rt·:·tnn of a l\kml•cr ~t.\tc: 
j. 
(.1) l·y d11: Ct,nmti,,a,n. :Knmhn~ t«" thC' procedure 
L I d .. •wn m r•:.lill~ .. ,. wlu:rt• tllc m.trkct prtl.,"(' 
fr>r t:H• Ct"l.tiity nr qu.tlitJt''> i"l qw::-tion. fl'COrdcd 
sn J(n>rd.mn· "'ttlt Artlllc.· t 2 (t-) of Rt'J.!Uiation 
(F H .. ) N~) 1-itl ~/hS oa tl1c: n:pa·:.t.·nt.ltivc: markets 
"'f :hl· ~kmlwr !'\t.•h' in \pu·~ti<•tt rt·m.,in~ -
\.brill~ ,I pnwd ''t thrn· rdHl~•.'\.Utl\'C W\.'Ck~ -
~ll'•.'H' J (11) 4'/., and np:.d to or k~~ than 102 °/o 
o! !il\.' m.nomum ln:\n!.l!·in pri(.·c fix,·d for that 
q11.1ky or rho~l· qu.tl1:1t'~ in .h.:l·ordan'c with 
pPult -~ ~ 
(b) hv thl· Commi~~ion. v..hcn: tht.• market price 
rdt·rrc:d to 111 (.•) :c:m.tinlo - durini! a period of 
thrn· nm-.n uti'-'\.' Wl't·;..~ - ahoH· 102 "/o of the 
n1.1ximum buyin~-in prKc rcktr"·J to in (a). 
2. If the buying-in by the intervention agencies h3S 
been su~pc-ndcd pur'$u:ant to point 1. the Commis· 
sion shall decide to rc:sume the: bu)·in~·in. whc:re 
the marlc:t price: for that qu:tlity or tho~c qua!itic:s 
rcm3ins at the s:tme lc:vd or lc!:-s than the: 
maximum buyin~-in price during :a pc:rio\1 of cwo 
con~n:uuve wc:t:k~. 
3. 11'c maximum buyin~ -in prkc )hall be: caku!.•h.'d 
(or c:a'h of the: qu;thtic:s dt·tl·rmirH.·J hy applyinE: tO 
an amount c.:qu.\1 to 90 °/o of the: f:Uidt• pri~c ;~ <.:od-
fi~o.·ic:nt c:XJ'Ht'~'ing the normal rd.&rion~hir. :tdju~rc.-d 
an·ordin~ to the ~:har.l<.:h.·ri~tk' of '"''"·h Ml·mhc:r 
St.ttc"s pn:.u.!u~t:on. hl·twn·n the pti"c for the 
qt:.t!ity in quc.·,tion ~nc.J tlu.· pri" c: of .tduh hovine 
anim.tl~ rc~·ord"·d in :h:cord.m<.·c: with Arti~. le.· 12 (6) 
o'f R"·gul.trion (EEC) No ~0 <i/~H on the rc:prl·~c.·nt.l· 
ti,·c: rn.ukcts of the: Community. 
4. Oct.1ilcd. ruh.·s for the.· art'lication of this Artic:lc 
shJll be adoptctl in acconhn~c: with the.· procc:Jurc 
laid down in Article: 27 of Regulation (EEC) No 
8<L~/6K. 
Artid~ 4 
~i~ Regulation ~hall ~ntc:r into force on 
This Rcsulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
St.ltcs. 
Done at Bru$5C-1s, 
For IM Council 
'Jb~ PrrsiJrnt 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Prqposa.l for a. 
COUNCIL REOULATlON (EEC) No 
of 
continuing for the J919;8omarkecing year the ·premium for the slaughter of 
certain Bdult bovine animals provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 870/77 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
CO\t!\.iUNrru:s. 
Having regard to the Trcaty establishing the European 
b.onomK: Community, and in particular Article 43 
du .. u:of, 
llavin~ n·gud to thc propo~al from the Commission. 
H;lving rcg.ud to the opinion of the European Parlia• 
nu·nc ('). · 
ll.winJ: rc.·,.:.artl ro the opinion of thc F.conontiC and 
Sc.u.s•l <..:t,mnuncc: f). 
Wlu.·rc.Js eh,· intervention pri~~,~pplicahle in the bed 
and vc:4l ~dor for the I ~79~ markc:tin~ yc:ar was 
fu":d at a k\·c.:l hdow that rc:~uhin~: from the impJc· 
mc.:nc.nion of Artidc: 6 of Council Rc:,gulation (EEq 
No ~or./ttH 
(J). as 1.3~t amended 
by Rc:~uJ.ltion (EEC) No 42 5/77 (4): whereas the 
Membc.:r St4Cc::t ~houlJ thc:rdorc be: authorized to grant 
funhc:r aid to ~t<><k-farmcrs since:. in th~ light of ihOrt· 
ccrm prospects on th~ Community beef and vr:al 
markc:c. there is a rhk that th~ir incomes may dto?; 
~'hcr,·as this obj~ctive may be achieved by rxtendia1g . 
th~ ~y~tc:m of .pu:mium~ for the ,l.;au~hcc:r of cc•·,ain 
aduh bovine aninl:.ls pro-.i,tc..·d for in Council Rc:s:ula· 
tion (El~C) No H70/77 (5), 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Articlt I 
Th~ application of the provisions of Re,ulation (EEC\ 
No 870/~7 shall be continued for th~ 1979/198o 
marktting ·year. · 
Article 1 
This Regulation shall C'ntC'r into forcC' on 
This Rcgubtion ~hall be binding in it5 entirety and dirccdy appHcabl~ in a11 MC'mbcr 
Sto~tc5. 
Don~ ar 
( 1) OJ No C 
e) 01 ~., c 
(l) o) ="'~ L 1 <48. 28. '· t 968. p. 14. 
(•) OJ ~o L 61. S. J. 1911. p. l. 
For tht Council 
(') OJ No L 106. 19. 4. l9n. p. 14. 
propoAl fo'l' e. 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
granting a· premium for the birth of calves 
during the 1979/1980 marketing year 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CommliiTIES, 
116 . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 43 thereof, 
Havint: regard to the propo.sal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the EUropean Parliament (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2), 
Whereao the intervention price applicable in the beef and veal sector for the 1979/1980 
marketing year was fixed at a level below that resulting from the implementation of 
Article 6 .of Council Regulation (EEC) No 805/68 {3), ~s last ~ended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 425/77 (4); whereas the Member States which, during the four preceding marketing 
years, have applied the system of a premium for the birth of calves referred to in 
Article 6 of Council Regulation (Eloo) llo 464/75 of 27 February 1975 (5), as amended by 
Regulation (EFX:) No 390/76 (5), and as extended by Council Regulation (EEC) No 620/76 {7) 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 871/77 (8) and Council Regulation (EEC) No 997/78 {9), 
should therefore continue to grant this premium for a further period of 12 months; 
'tlhereac this }')remium constitutes an intervention on the internal market within the 
meaning of Article 3 of Council Regu.lation {EEC) No. 729/70 of 21 April 1970, (10), as 
last amended by Regulation (EEC) !lo 2788/77 (11), 
HAS ADOP'?i:D THIS REGULATION: 
(
2
1) OJ No C 
( ) OJ No C 
(3) OJ No L 148, 28.6.1968, p. 24 
(4) CJ No L 61 1 5.3.1977, P• 1 (5) OJ No L 52, 28.2.197~, P• 5 
(6) OJ No L 48, 24.2.1976, P• 2 
(7) OJ Uo L 74, 20.3.1976, P• l (8) 0J Ho L 1061 29.4.1977, P• 16 ~ 9) 0J N~ L 130, 18.5.1978, P• 4 10) 0J No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 13 11) 0J lio L 295, 30.12.1972, P• 1· 
' 
."i . - •. --~ • · •.. ....:: ._,. ........ • • ; ·; . 
- 2-. 
Article 1 
1. ;.:ember Sta.~es t1hich apply the system of a premium for the birth of calves referred 
to in Regulation. (EEC) No 997/78 shall continue to grant a premium for every calf born 
on their territory during a. further period of 21 months and·still alive six months 
after its birth. ·· 
2. Tho amount of the new premium referred to in paragraph l shall be 35 units of 
account, payable by the Guarantee Section of' the European Agricultural Guidance and 
Gu.c"lrantee F'u.nd. It shall be paid in a single instalment. 
Article 2 
· Detailed rules of the application of this Regulation shall be adopted according to the 
procedure laid down in Article 27 of Regulatio~ (EEC) No 805/68. 
Article 3 
-. This Regulation shall enter into force on the d~ of its publication in the Official 
Journal of the. European Communities • 
. It sha.ll apply trom the dq following that on which the application of the system laid 
down by Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No 997/78 ends. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicab)..e in all J.lember 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For.the Council 
-· 
118. 
Prono~~l fr}r a 
COlJ:":CIL 1\U .• l'LA J ll >:'\ ~·FC} :"o 
of 
fixing the basic price and the ~~~nJ.ud qu.1lity for \lotut:htered pi~ for the period 
1 l':twcmhc:r 1979 tu .'\ l Octn~c:r J9ts0 
.ntE COlr.':Cil. OF nu-: FUROrEAS C0~1~1USI"nES. 
HavinJ: tCl:ard ro the Treaty e-.t.l~H,hin~ the F.ururc:.ln 
F~n:wrni"· Community, and in pa"icular Anidc: 43 
tb;rc:of. 
I b'ir.~ rc~.lfd to Coundl Regulation {F.EC) No 
2··s·~;:"\: .. :" .:!9 O~tol.,c.·r 1975 on the common or~3niz· 
a: ion of rht· m.uk~·t in ri~n·u:;lt ( 1), ;~1-tmcndcd hy Rt·~~­
l,,:ion ; I lCl !"\u ·. {=), anJ in p.utic:ulotr ro Ankle 
4 (4) tiw:"·of, 1.";2 3/76 
I I.wm).! rq;.1rd tu the propo~ill from the Commis5ion. 
ll.lvin~ rc~.uJ to the opinion of the Europc:.ln Parli:a~ 
nu:m \ 1 ), 
I l.lvint: rc.·~.uJ to the opinion of the uonomic and 
Sou.,} Comrniar:.: {'•). 
\\'hC"rc."· \\ ~wn the h~,j~ pri'-·e for ~fau~htcred J'iJ:"' is 
fi:\t..· ... l •. tHot:nt ,Ju•ut,l be t.tkt..·n of tht· o!~jc4o:tt\'t~ uf rhc: 
4.:4lllli1Hlll ,l~fi~o.:UitUr,t) rnh\.·y &ln...J nf thl• \,'CUlttlhutinn 
v.ht, 11 tJ,". <.·~•tnnwt~iry ,tc. ... •rc.·, fn m.1kc hl rhc h.lrmuni· 
Ull"' d~·\t'lPpttH;!ll ut "od~! !r.hf1.•; \\·}a•rc,•,\, the.• ohjt'\.tl\'(."\ 
l•f flw \,'OIJUUUil .l~fi\.Uhur.a) rt'll'-·> .Uc:' ltl p.trtl\.ttL\f tU 
.:11,:;r~ .l f.ur ,f.Uhl.tr~l of ll\·mg tt,r lhc .t:,:ri, ultur.al 
c.: ·t~t:n\::uty. to l'fhttn: th.tt 'upp!i,·, .uc: ,1\',ul.thl"• .lnJ 
r:1.1c thl·~· r...-.tdt ,·ou,um,·" .u n:.hun.ll'lc: pri~c.·'• 
\\ lwn'.l' th<: ~.h:~ rri....-c fllU\t be fixc:J an O'l'Cnrd.ln<:C 
":th :h,.: .. r:h.·:i.l !.111.i d••wn an :\n1,·1c:.; ( J) of R,1:ul.Jtion 
0 H l "'\n .2:" , ... 7\ !c•r .1 ,t.uh!.uJ qu.llity Jdinc:J ac· 
"·;,r.! ~1,: to<. uurh.il 1Zl·t.:~:~.u:on {l:EC/ :-.;o .!:"61J.'75 
~ . 
\ ~ ' 
\X'hcrc.1s the mo-.t rc:prc:"entative d:t'\ .-.nd c:n~orics of 
w~..·i~ht in C:urmnunity production ~hnuJJ he r.tken 3~ 
th.: 'ranJ.m.l qu.tlity; 
\Xncrc::t~ the ::tpplication of tho-.c critcri::t rnuhs in the 
b.hi~ rri~c: being fixed .u a lc:vcl equal to that 
aduprcd for the previous period, 
HAS ADOPTED TI-US REGULATION: 
Artide 1 
For th~ period 1 Novcmh<:r J 979 to 31 October 1980 
the ~~coic price for \l:tu~htc:rcd piJ.:' of the ... unJard qu.tl· 
ity 'haU ~(' J 226·04 unit\ of .l4.:~0Uflt J'Ct J {)(){) kiJo-
gr.tm\, 
Artid~ 2 
The sr.and:ard qu~diry sh.3t1 he the qu:atiry for ris: c:ar-
c.a~ of Cl:~,,-H of the Cftmmuniry ~<.:ale for gr.2ding pig 
c:ar~.1'-C" bid dnwn hy Rc:~ul.uion (EEC} ~o lilt0/7.(,, 
C'h.h: ... Jir.g tflu-.c: c:.tr.;.t\l~ with .a wci~hc of le.'\\ than iO 
kilu;:r.am .. and tho'c: \\'tth a wc.·a~ht c'1u.al tu nr J;rcatt·r 
rh.m l6U Jufogr .am\. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 November 
1979. 
Thi' Rt·~ul.uinn sh.1tl be hinding in its entirety and directly appliablc in all Mc:mbct- States. 
~"- c '1 '·':. ~s~. t. 11. 1q":'.<. "· t.. 
'':'\. .. ;. 171, 28.6.1978, P• 19 
• ( ': ', • <.: 
t•' ''I ,,, <. 
\- t ll ,,, ! .!S~. 1. ll. Pf".~. r. 10. 
for the Council 
Th~ p,t'SiJmt 
t 
f 
